
•^-'OFPIGE MEMORANDUM UNi™ STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : .SAC> NEW YORK (100^9595)(»5.) ' DATE: 6/?/S9

IROM : SA I,E ROY W. SHEETS (#423)

SUBJECT.: WILLIAM WEINSTONE
is - e

1 - New York
1 - New York
1 ^ New York
1. - New York
1 - .New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1. - New York
1 - New York
I - New York
1 - New York

- New York
1- New York
T- Nevj York

' 1 - Nevi York
1 New York
1 ~ New York
1 - New York

LWStbfh
(18)

|(INV):(#423)
^

'100-70124 .L) (JOHN MASSO)
(.100-113720 jtFRANK CAMARDA)
100- )(Mrs. PRANK CAMARDA)

!lOO--5700").( ART SHIELDS.) (#424) .

(101-559 )"(.JESUS C0LQN).(.#415 ). ,

,

^106-l696,)-.(ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, (#4l5)
' 10O-.26OI8KLOUIS VffiINST0CK){#4l6 )

.

'100-54555 JjLEVELYN WIENER) (#424)

( 100-13203 ) (GEORGE MORRIS )
(#4l5

)

:(100-13444).(JOE NORTH) Cf4l5

,

(100-842T5) t.WIIiLrAM PATTERSQN):(#41.5.)

; 100--4931 ) ( CP, USA,) (#415

)

iOO-266Q3i(CP,.NYS)(#4l6) .

(100«56B20UVIT0 'MAGLI)(#423)

( 97-169 ) ( PUBLISHERS NEW- PRESS ).(,#4l5 )

^ 100-10285.) (" L' UNITA" ^

'

;100-9595 )t#^15)

b7D
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NY 100-9595

Mehtity of Source

Description of info

pate Recfeiyed

Received By

Qriginal Located

I
who has furnished

reliable information iri the
past (conceal)

WILLIAM' WEINSTOMS recepfetdn held
5/15/59 > Hungarian House ^ BronXj
-NY.

.5/20/59

SA LE ROY ¥. SHEETS (.written)

A photostat of .informant ^S' report is attached. (18
photostats- of report -madei, one for each file receiving, copy of
this .memo

.

)



« *

6 May 17, 59

Reception in honpi? of Will Weip*tone held at the Hungariian restaurant
on Southern Blvd, Brpnx,> Friday, May i5th. ,

]

poor price was ^2 .00^ and you could eat and drink, as much as you wanted*
^Met John Masso (former leader of the Glass Union), Prank Camrda and v/ife
who gavfe Vito a check of $5,. 00 for L'TSnita'^ Jesus Colon, Art Shiedds,
Gurley Flyrin, Louis We instook, Evelyn Weiner. Sav> Morris^ and J. North
from The porker, Wm Patterson.

y/e instook was
Wm Patterson,
the commvin.is^t

of the party,
now 10:50 and

chalrmafi of the evening Among those who spoke were
who gave credit to V/einstone and Stachel for entering
movement; Stachel who< represented the National Gonimmittee
Gurley Flyn?i, who made the collection speekh. It was"
I left.

.

All the speakers praised We'instone' for his brilliant knowledge of
Marxism, for leading- the Party, for his fight against the revisionists.

Weinstone is going to t'he Soviet Union to regain his healthy. "Were
else can he. he rejuvenated '? paters on commented I Nobody mentioned
how long weinstone will stay there. All! the speakers said that wei-
will be waiting for him, and hear trom him of the tremendous progress
made in the Socialist world. V/einstock said "we need at least |l,26o.00f
for the trip, therefore a collection was made. I left at this point

•

There were about 250. people present.

b7D



UNITED STATES GOVERNJviENT

DATE:

O^FICE^ MEM0RANDUI4

TO

WW
SUBJECT

^ iOO^ MAZS
SAC,- NjW=^ORK (rQ0>.^Tt

SA^ib M. LEISm^AN (42S)

CP, USA
IS-C

1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
IrNew York
l~New York
:j.-New York

]lnv,) (422)
b7D

100-119910) (BRIGHTON COMMUNITY CENTER) (422)
100-13203 ) (GEORGE MORRIS) (423)
100^86624) (CP^ USA, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (4l5)
100-89691) (CP, USA, DOr-IESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES) (4l-5)
100-n

) (jack; LNU, chaired meeting, 5/10/59.
Brighton Comnmnity Center) (4l2)
l^New York (100- ) (ANNE LNU, possibly FRIED or FRIEDMAN) (4l2)
1-New York (100-74560) (CP, USA, FUNDS) (4l5)
1-New York (lOO- ) (fnu LNU, w,f,35-40,5' 4", 110 pounds,
in- charge of collection at meeting, 5/10/59, Brighton Community
Center) (4l2)
1-New York (lOO-

) (FNU LNTJ,w,f,55.5'6M40 pounds,
in charge of ^collection 3,t meeting on 5/10/59, Brighton Community
Center) (4l2) . ^ .

l.-New York (100- ) (FNU LNU,w,m,35-40,5'10",l85-190,
in charge of literature. at meeting,

. 5/10/59,Brighton Community
Center). (4l2) ^

.

"

l^New York (100- ) (FNU LNU, w,m, 25-28, 5 '10", 165-175 lbs.,
in charge of literature at meeting, 5/10/59,Brighton Community
Center) (4l2)
1-New York (100- ) (FNU LNU,iAr,m,20~22, 5'3",150 lbs.,
in charge of literature at meeting, 5/10/^9 >,

Brighton Community
Center) (4l2)

'.
) (FNU,LNU, Irishman, singer, possiblyl-.New York (100-

mUL BROMS) (412
Ui<New York (-'"^'^

>8-7-) (422)

RML:meb ^

(•15)r|\|M^



'5) - ^

NY 100^4627'.

Identity of Source:

Description of info:

Date Received:

Received by:

Original located:

who has
rurnxsnea rexxaoxe- ihfo in
past (conceal)

Meeting at Brighton Qdmmunity
Center--5/10/59r-GEORGE MORRIS,
Speaker

5/13/59

SA REID M, LEISHiyiAN (written)

b7D

orally advised on 5/13/59 that JACK LNU,
who chaired the meeting on 5/10/59^ the txATO women v;ho were
in charge of the' collections ^ and the three men in charge
of- the literature J were all of the white race.

A revievj of previous reports furnished by
reflects that the only person he has ever reported as having
sun§ at a meeting- is WILBUR BROMS (NY 100-^82905)^ Who gang
at the Women^s Day celebration^ 3/8/58^ at the Brighton
Community Center •

'

A copy of informant's report follov^s:

-2-



^.Meetlng Sunday, May 10, 1959,. Brighton Coxmnuhity Center.

Speaker: George Morris, of the Worker, on his trip to USSR.

Attendance 120 to 130, mdstly peoRle past middle age and older.
Some yoimger people 30 to 35 and two boys about 17. These boys o

were husky, about 5» 10^, dark hair and complexion, kecoghized
one member of chess club and an Irishman who had sang at a
meeting about a year ago.' (He took cbpiaus notes.)

Meeting was called to order by a man named Comrade Jack. Last
name not obtainable. Time of start of meeting 8:45. Jack
introduced George Morris. (Jack is man about 40 to 45, badly
receding hairline, round moon face, fair complexion, no glasses).-

Morris started by stressing, unemployment in U. S., recent
lynching in Missiasippi, closing, of coal mines in England and
compared with Soviet Union, where there is no unemiployment and
no lynching. He said that the Soviet workers had made great
advances in the last few years, but it would be foolish and not
true to say that they had achieved the position of U. S.
workers. However, he said he was confident that under the new
7-year plan the Soviet worker would exceed the American worker.
He said this is why the Soviet Union wants peace, so that
their aims, can be a<^bmpl.ished. The Soviets are building many
new homes and apartments bjtt there is still, a serious housing
shprtage.. Consumer goods are plentiful but expensive. Doctors,
medical care, hospitals, etc., are all free. Bonuses are paid
for couples who .have more than 3 children, increased for each
additional child i Soviet workers cannot understand why more
American workei^s do not visit Soviet Union.

Jack introduced a woman (about 35 to 40) (named Arine Pried or
Friedman) from the Obmmittee on Rights^ who made collection
speech. Amount was not announced but estimate $200 to $S50
based on numbers pf .ilO and $5 bills collected,. The people
gave freely. ^ Two women in charge of collection., one about
^5 to 40, sm^j^tly dressed, earrings, thin face, prominent roman
nose—about '5J,. 4^' and about 110 pounds. The other woman about
55+, grey hair,, smartly dressed, about 5» 6" and about 140
pounds. Both women were very well .groomed.

Refreshments, and literature were announced and intermission.
There was a large literature table with a large variety of books,
pamphlets and newspapers. Three men were in charge:

1. 5» 10"—185 to 190—glasses, dark, unruly hair—about
35 to 40 years of age. fAiK.C£> h.F'u^xiOhJi

2. 5»^ 10"—165 to 175, glasses, fair, crew- cut—about ^

25 to 28 years of age. Pipe smoker. /^^^ Ci?nf"^'^>^ l^f^^-

.3'. 5' 8"—150—no glasses—medium, complexion—dark hair, ,

crew cut--20 to 52 years of age. IVore trench coat.

There was a lively question period in which many took part.
Meeting adjourned about 11 p.m.



^STANDARD FORM NO. 64'

Office lA&fiwfandum • uisjited states government

TO

•FROM

SAC, NEW YORK (lOO^#93l).

SA CHARIjES MARtEIi HAjiE (422)

DATE:

SUBJECT:
CP, USIA
IS-C

On 6/4/59.1 Iwhp ha^ furnished reliable
infpritiation in the past (conceal)., advised SA- GHARi£S MARTEL
HAIiE that the CP was goitig to hold a picnic on June 2ist
at Midvale, New Jersey fpr the p\irp&s.e of raising funds
for the CP and "The Worker," '

. \

b7D

1-New Y6rl{[ ] (Inv.)
1-New York i y7-lt>9j t TIE WORKER). ( 4l5)^New York .i( iOO-.4931) ( 415^) ^

. .

CMHttnet)

V



STANDARD FO^0*NO.^64

me • UNlTEiD STATES (GOVERNMENT

TO SAC> NEW YORK (100-4931) DATE
6/15/59

FROM. $A OHARI^S Wi ^AYANAtTGH (422)

SUBJECT: CP, USA

oh

Identity 0£, Source:

Description of infoi

Date Received:

Received by:

Original iodat^d:

who has furnished
reliable info in past ( conceal) ;

5/22/59*

SA CHARLES Wi CAtANAUGH (pra

b7D

The above information was furnished by the informant
' arid authenticated on 6/5/59,

*This material was cforj?.ected by the informant
oh: 5/29/59, retyped by SA CAVANAuGIJ 0h 6/3/59.

A copy of infprniant's report follows:

1-New York
,

^ ^
1-New York .r 100-135084;
1-New Yoi»k •( 166-565.79)
1-New Ydrk ( lOO-''' '^'^^'^^

^r-New York (106-4931J fzfI57

422)

(415)

G.WGtmeb

cm



NY iOO-4933.

TJ.*5.».A.. at Party Head<iuar1?eys New •Zoi'k City.

tChfe following persons were present:

This was the first meeting of the CQftimittee and not
all of the persons assigned to the , coramlttee wer^ present.,
The names of the Other persons oh thfe committee were not
mentioned.

b7D

instmicted that the members of the committee
should vslcl and .familiarize themselves with the Party
constitution ahd-toe prepared to Offer any suggestions
for revisions at thfe next meeting ot the committee which
is to toe held oh 5/31/59 at Party Headquarters in New York
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STANDARD FORM NO; 64

ce

TO,

FROM :

SUBJECT.:

• UNITED SsCATES GQVf . /^

SAC', NEW YORK (-1(10^4931*)

SA

DATE:

b6
b7C
b7D

GP, USA
is-c

Source of lnfavmati:oti:i
wri'ter and advisied.^ <56fti;a6ted the

^mv jjFiSj^ ismmm nad cpntac-ted Mm on the evening of
deposit for. the gpa6e that he

SHIILMAN. toM
6/17/59 and left a
liflfl Virpvl dusly reserved' for ,11/272^28,29/59.4oi

,

J
that the rboms would, be .used for the CP Natiottai
and he indicated that he 4pprec±^ted the fact;?upirTOrrcn

that Academy Hall was giving them the' space beca.us6 it. was. '-so' -dif'ficikM
making reservations elsewhere. The time set up for iihese
meetingsdays is as follows,:.

Friday, 11/27/59-10:00 AM-lO.: 00 PM
^ia^tuMay, 11/28/59-^10: OO AM-6:0O iPM
Siiridiay, 11/29/59^10:00 AM-6.:06 #»[

'

The .sour^ce also advised that SHUtiyiAN indicated
that h^ wanted to find a, h^il large enough to accommodate-
500 people on Thanksgiving Day night J I toid SHUEMAW
that .Academy Hall could not accoramodsite. so many people but
suggested that SHDEMAN go to WebS*er Hail.

Relief Supervisoi
this ii^^brmai&iott on 6/l8/5.c

wa^i^arnished

If-New York
l-New York
i^New York

.(Inv.) (42)
?k (1007111^^)5) ( JACK SHULMANO
?k (.100*4931 )• (4l§>

JE&:meib



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce UNITED STATES ©OVEji:I^Mi^rm

to. SAG, am YORK (100-4931) DATE:

FROM
,SA (42).

SUBJECT:
CP., USA
IS^C

p "snunmB—^

—

ctiatr JACK SHOLMAN had called him andaqViSea _^
' i

w>Av>vf unw^i. •^xxvjjrmi^ nau uaxjucu iiilll Ctrl

arranged to visLt- Academy Hall on 6/17/59 to make final
arrangements, for the Ro6tap±ieae2is£a±ipns for the GiP Natiortai-
/M-

,

[ SHDLMAN indicated t'^""-'^'

or ,t;nese topnis on S/lj/^d aiid

Con^ventioni According tof
he would leave a deposit r

;he Impcessioh that the tentative reservations"

'

u '»»}^x.u un«?'saine as- originally planned,, that is over ' •

the OSiatiksgiving weekend.

the write •da soon „_
deposit foo^the room^.

further indicated that he would contact
as SHDIMAN visits him and leaves a

Supervisor

1-New York
JL-rNew York

Ms Infnrmaft.tnri was praily furnished to Relief
415.,

lOO^illbbb.) ( JACK SHULMAN.)- .(4l5).
t^riJew York (100^4931). (415)

JEG:meb

(3), ,



OPPIGE MEMORANDUM UNIIEED STATES GOVERNMEiJT

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (100-135170) • HATE: 2$jun jgsg

SA EDWARD Q, ASTFALK (421)PROM

SUBJECT
TSFFC

Identity of Sou^'ce:

Description of info:

Date Received:

Received by:

Original located:

[jho has furnished
reliable liifo in past (conceal)

and
I

6/12/59

SA EDWARD Q, ASTgALK
.
(written)

A copy of informant's report fplloi^s:

1-New
1-New
l-^New
i-Nexf

^'tt^evj
• '^^New

1-New
1-Nev7
1-Nei7
l-'Nei\r

1-New
1-Neiir

1-New

Yorii
Yorl?*

York-
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York

Tnv.'l (1191^

imYER BELLIT) (421)
fMIMI PRIEDLANDER) (421)

1 421)TUO=T357ug7j
100-89179) L
160-77598,
'100-93665;
I1OO-4931) (CP> USA) (415)
^100r.l06044) (GAIL DAVIDOW) (421)
100-62881) (LOUISE SANCHEZ) (-421)
100-133556) (JEANETTE ROSENBERG) (421)
,97-169) (THE WORKER) (4l5)
,

100-17923 ) ( JOHl^ATES ) (415

)

100-74004) (BEA LOWENTHAL) (421)
,100-10899?) (SHELDON MADDOX) (421)
^100-135170) (41)'

b6
b7C
b7D

EGA:ineb
(14)



NY X60-l3'5170

Rpnnrt nf conversation among

June 8,. 1959

I
returned to

b6
b7C
b7D

after
the special meeting at; ivub:i:i;K BiiLLiT^s apartment; zo aiscuss
plans for the party for SM NESIN.

askec |if he had asked MIMI PRIEDLANDER,
County oi'ganizei* of the Communist Party , (CP)^ for a transfer
to another club.

aid that he did not.

n ^MIMI on J^riaay, 5/22/59
.

club meetings were very poor.

1 then asked-him what did he have to say to
said that he told MIMI that the
He said that the same old

questions are being discussed and that the club does not
participate in neighborhood activities. He said that there
is no Parent Teacher Association (PTA) for the club to become
activei all this, he said he told MIMI.

cluo meeiJln
said
gs beins

.^ihat in the hell does he know
poor^ he is alwajZ-s sfLeeping atabout cluo m&&zi

them. As far as neighborhood activity she said^, GAIL DAVIDOW is
in a neighbnrhnnri p,nmm1 f.t.pp- T.QUISE> SANCHEZ is in a neighborhood
committee;
groups over in that section.

and herself have spoken before

[
Insisted that the only club activity of theirs

was the fact that JEANETTE ROSENBERG was selling the Wprker
to around 8 families,,

should exercise its influence:
npw member and he could tell

thefii argued about where a club

Prospec

^ho has been a CP member , much lohgW thari|

aaid tiT.at[ p.s a
pcrs^afcout this oues-cion than

^then told them that at one time time the
sec-cioii of the CP was very well-organized and powerful.

-2-



NY 100-135170

but vjhen JOHN GATES left the party the whole area was
•destroyed. Now, she said, it has to be rebuilt.

.
|sald that BEA LOWENTHAL wants- a transfer to another

club because she has recently moved and the distance is
too far for her to travel

said that he would like a transfei?,
in his neighborhood, that needs reb
the she does not know of a club near

said the SlffiLTXaOIADDOX
_|then

1
by kmr^und

know of

H- was

11dins

.

home

.

b6
b7C
b7D

said.

that she was upset when she xms
was seeking a transfer to another club.

again insisted that he dldn»t specifically ask for a
transfer, but he did say to MIMI that the. club meetings -were
poor*

,
,
then said that she was going to meet with

LOUISE^SANUHJK^i^ and MIMI FRijET^DER on- Tuesday evening, June
9, 1959 and tell
for a transfer.

them that said that he did not ask

-3-



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (100-89179) DAO?E: 6/2i^/59

FROM

SIBJECT

SA EDWARD G, ASTFALK (421)

b6
b7C
b7D

Identity of Source: ^
Description of info: R«ar>nT'-h. nt nnnvp-raatl nn hfttweer\

^who has furnished
reiiaDie info in past (conceal)

Date Received:

Received by:

Original located:.

6/12/59

SA EDWARD G. ASTFALK (x-jritten)

A copy of informant's report follows:

l-Nex^r

1-New
l-Nex-^

1-New
l~New
^l-New
^SNew
^-Nevj
1-New
1-New
1-New

York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York

100-13bV09) [ (421)

100-77598) f t/IEYBR BELLIT) (421)
100-135170) IZ^^_Z_IZ1 (fl)

,

100-93665) (MIMI FRIEDLANDERj (421)
100-4931) (CP, USA) (415)

^ ^

100-62881) (LOUISE SANCFIEZ) (421)
100-106044) (GAIL DAVIDOVJ) (421)
100-13447) (SAM NESIN) (4l6)

; 100-89179) (421)

EGA:meb
(11)



NY 100-89179

June 8, 1959

Report of a conveysatl on b^tw^CT b6
b7C
b7D

came over early toT In
order to" neip ner "staple copies of the Jnne iDulletln of" the
Bronx Committee for Civil Liberties (BCLC) before they went
up to MEYER BELLIT^s apartment for a- special meeting to
discuss the plans for the party for SAM NESIN*

that would come
over later"^ She said that she v/anted to talk to
request fo-r transfer to another club.

The conversation turned_tQ_±h^J^ole of MIMI FRIEDLANDER
Jj3-Jlimmunist Party (CP ) affairs

o

l I said that x^hen
hollered at 1

g with MII^Ill

"bn Friday evening, 5/22/59 about his
just how important a

that MIMI is the
taiicin^
person is MIMI^
county organizer or the UP ana a very important person and
if she x^ahts information about club activities the information
must be given to her*

| |

doesn^t
knox'yr xx^hat he is talking aooui:.

then told. _ .
.

.that MIMI told her recentp-V
thati laslced MIMI for a transfe?;* to another ciub^f
said that she told MIMI that MIMI v^as f=stRVpn

a transfer, she said^r he XTOuld tell .he

she xms certain, she said»

If x^anted
Of this.

XArent on to tel
LOUISE that dav ( Thursday) and LOUISE SANCHEZ wanted to know

that she had meet with

lad i^equested a transfer.
very mucn upset over this matter*

said

ow transferi-ing from one cluD -co another

if it X'^as true that[
that LOUISE was
explained td
operated* She said that the person seeking the transfer must
first tell the club organizer, then the section organizer, the club
then discusses the request for transfer. However^ in

|

case^ sh^-jaa±d t^e went and asked the county organizer ror a
asked for a transfer.transfer

she said:, 6h6 a.fi

doubted that
going to ask

However,
tonight about it.

^2-



NY 100-89179

that she told LOUISEalso toldl

that if llOUlSK and. GAIL DAVIDOW didn't attend club meeting
on a more frequent basis, that she would take the guestioh
of their attendance to higher . authorities

.

b7D

As far as MIMI's asking club members questions
arbitrarily, in her role as county organizer l Isald that
.MIMI is not supposed to do that. She said that, mMl kuoHS
that because she was born in the movement J

|told

that, MIMI's father and herself are old friends.

However said, MIMI can come before a
pinb and talk to the cluD members on almost any topic. Also,

I

said, that- at the last National Convention of the CP it
was decided that a club member? could request a'tr'ansfer to
another club if the member, or the club transferred to,

felt that the. move was beneficial to the CP.

said that there was, and is, disagreement
about th'fe 166a^3!ons"of olubs and where they are to be active,

said that she felt that it was not necessary to be
active in the neighborhood where the club meets.

wants the club to be active in the neighborhood
^tated that there is even disagreement

always
MIMI, she said,
where it meets

.

on this question among the leadership of the OP,

-3-
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TO

VROU

* UHITED .STATES gOVERMMENt

DATE: 6/29/5-9SAC, NEW YOBK (lOO-^493l}

Si
b6
"b7C

StJBjECr: GP.tJSA

A physiLcal snrveillaace of CP Headquarters, 23
26th St;, NYG was- conducted by the vjriter oh 6/28/59 fJ^om

2PM - IQPM with periodic 3poi3 checl^s throughout these ho-urs.. .

At 3-: go PM., WILLIAM STANLEY was -obs'erl^ed approaching
and entering ct Headquarters., At 4:05 PM a windotf was' Qfeserved

open on the second flQor and closed between 6 PM .and 6:15 PM*

•Continuing spot checks, reflected no other activity*.

^IpNew York (.100-4931) (4l5)

JMTigms .

SEARCHED. JMDEXLO.

SERlADZEa..^^.. FILED . <^.-.- \

FBI — NEW YORK



0 P P- I C E M- E M O ,R A N D. U M United States Government

TO; BirectoPp PBI (100-3^76) DATEj JOHE 24^1f5,f

PROM: SAG, Detroit (IOO-I65.38)

SUBJECT: CP YOUTH MATTERS
rs' «. C

n 4- ?® Detroit. Letters, June 3 and 5. 19^9"; Philadelphia
V^Jl^ *° Bureau, June 2,, 1959 and Baltimore ^ le-ttefs June I agd 5;„
1959, instant captiono ' .

.-^p

2 =. Bureau; (REGISTERED
5 =• Baltimore ('REGISTERED)

1 ^ IGO-.I2I1I2 tCP YOUTH MATTERS)
1 - l00-2lli.35 l:mmEa__ujLECH)

b7C
1
1

100=18683
100-18684 ((JHAKLJi'S JOHNSON-)

1 - 100= (NAACP)
= Chicago (REGISTERED)

1 - 100-
, (CP YO^UTH MATTERS)

1 - 100= (DANNY QUEEN)
- Philadelphia CREGISTERED )

1 = 100-331i;ij. (CP YOKJTH MATTERS)
(SOCIALIST YOUTH UNION)1 = 100-

1 - 100-

.

1 - 100=i|.2653
1 - lOO-i}:lOO0
1 " 100~iil319
1 - lOO-ij.1370

,

1 - iOO-3ij-271
(

1 - 65"ii.64l t .

- Los Angeles. (REGISTERED
1 - lOQ- {YOU TR M-^^'-m.c!

1 - ioo

CMOH'l'lMER RUBIN)-

New' York (REofe
100- (

c

1
1
1
1
1
1

, — , USA).
I00-8o6ifi|. (CP YOUTH MATTERS)
100- (CP EDUCATE ON)
100-
100-
100-
106-

Continued jpage 2

( CP LEGI SLATIVE- MATTERS

)

(US FESTIVAL COMMITTEE)
("SCOPE")
(YOUTH MARCH ON INTEGRATION
WASHINGTON., D.Co i^/^9)

^VRM:DHD



DE 100=165'3S

19- New York
1 " 100=
1 = 100-
1 = 100-129629
1 - 100-i05078
1 - 100-805t
1 - 100-
1" - lOOr.
1 - 100=
1 - 100-
1 T 100-
i - ioo-

1 - San Francisco
15 •= Betroifc

1 -100-16538
1 - 100=16890
1 - 100=2050
1 = 100-25891
1 - 100-27255
1 ° 100=281?
1 - 100=26538
1 = 10d-33i|-8
1 = 100=18298
1 - 100=21363
1 - 100=22873-
1 = 106-25776
1 = lOOs-239-90
1 - im^vi .f^«<i

1

(LYL)
(NAACP)
(WILLIAM ALBERTSGH)
(HY LUMAR)
(EU&jgNE PEOTIS)

(MARVIIT MAR-KMAN)
/MA.r.TOTT^

]

b6
b7C
b7D

mu)
)

ED) (INPO)

(CP EDUCATION)-
(MD, CP J USA)
(-YOUIH CLUB, MD, CP, USA)
(YCHJOH MARCH i^/59)

( CP NEGRO MATTERS

)

( COMINPIL MASS ORG'ANIZATIOWS

)

(NAACP)
CLYL)

J
tMAKK SOLOMON;
LOEJCROrT COMMITTEE SANE NUCLEAR • POLI CZ

)

It is- to be npted^th&tin disseminating this niateriail,
the names of persons present from other field divisions have
been set forth in the dissemination from Baltimore^ Chicago^
Los Apgeles, New York and Philadelphia ». However, these names
were obtained from rfifftrftnhed BaltiiTor-e-'affd'TPhiladelphia
correspondencep as I was unable to furnish any names
of persons present, out; a-ia furnish physical descriptive da dsa.
Therefore, this bffice utilized names from, other offices to
assist those offibds in the handling of Betroit dissemination
material in their office

„

- 2



DE 100«16538

^ by report dated June 6, 19^9 ^ fumished
a report covering atteridanot. at a National Youth Conference
held' at CP Hea:dquarterSp 23 West 2.6tli Street, New Tnrk^

—

nm
Mflv -^0^31 J 1959 o This Report ^rpif^ ve,(\e.iYaci hj SA-

and is located in T3Efile

SITJOPSISs

b6
b7C
b7D

Informant on May 30«31^ 19^9^ attended a Naiiohal
CP Ybiith Conference^ New Yorko Eisousdion centered around
proposed Marxist youth organizationp CP ' activities within
past Youth March on Integration 5, economics with accent on
youths, former LYL^ Detroit^s objection to new youth organ-
ization along Marxist lines o and summary of conference by
BY LOMARo

DETAILS.:

ladvised on Saturday*, May 30^ 1959p he=p as

J
Oetrpit delegation to the National Youth

Gonrerence^ a rrived at the CP Headquarters ^ 23 ¥est.26th
Street-, New York^^ at about 32OO Pomo Informant noted tlm t
the New York Committee did not know that a Detroit delegation
was; comingo They cl^^imed that they had received no c6rrespon*p
dence to that effect and^ therefore^ had made no arrangements
for housing for the Detroit groupo In^ormant"^noted that the
New York -group had previously attempted to^ hold a yodrth
conference in some Ideal park but could not obtain a permit
to do soo

Infoljmant noted that when he arrived at the meeting
he was about one and one half hours late due to his riding the
subway from Brbbklyii into. th0 oityo Ee .stated that the Detroit
group had already' given their report on the Youth March, on
Integrationo

Informari't noted that the Saturday session was setup
into a thre^ point agenda: lo. Youth March on i'ntegr&tioni
2o Peace work and 3? EoondmicSo Informant noted that the
majority of Saturda;jr^s discussion centered around the Youth
March on Integrationo
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Informant also noted that EUGENE DENNIS -and BILL
(ALBERTSOIT) and HT LIMAR were at the conferenceo They had
given their reports prior to the Informant arriving oh
Saturdayo Informant noted that EUGENE DENNIS and LUMAR
gave a report on Saturday and BILL (ALBERTSON) gave a report
on Sun^ayo

Informant noted that all of the groups hoted-at the
conference felt that they had played a very important role
in the recent Youth March on Integra tiono The delegates from
Baltimore felt that this is the position the CP should be in
inste'ad of forfnihg a new Marxist organtzationo The BaltjLmore

'

delegation f^lt that a Marxist organization is too narrow of
an appeal to the youth in tteeir area whereas integration is
the most burning arid touchy issue of the time in Baltimore

o

They felt that the CP should keep their main efforts directed
toward these points for the next several mpnthSo They pointed
out that the youth club of the Baltimore CP is very small and
have very little contact with other youth in their areao
They noted that they had .ho contact with the NAACP in their areao

The Philadelphia group stated that they were also
successful in organizational work within the Youth March
Committee in their areao According to the Informant^ there was
no help from the NAACPo They pointed out that they have formed
a socialist group which has both party and non party youth
in it and have" Bee'n successful in several attempts along peace
work activitieso The Philadelphia group believes that there
is a need for a hew 'Marxist youth groupo

Infomaht noted that from information received at
the meeting, there, were some CP members on the National Committee
of the Youth March on Integration In New Yorko

I bointed out that oh the whole everyone felt
that the -^outh' March Committees should be continued and work
on integrationo - The Negro male present from Brooklyn made a
suggestion that* they attempt to have closer ties with the NAACPo
It was felt that the CP should try to have more mass work with
the NAACPo. All .agreed that; the NAACP did not support the Youth
March as much as they should have and yet they feel that persons
on the outside believed that the Youth March was fully supported
by the NAACPo

b7D
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The Baltimore, Uew York and Philadelphia groups
felt very strongly toward close ties with the WAACPo MARK
SO^LOMON of Detroit 'felt the HAACP is different in Detroit
than in other cities as most of its members in Detroif are
middle class Negroes and attempts to get close to them are
difficulty

Relative to peace, most of the clubs, with the ex«
ception of Datrpit, have been actively working on this mattero
The Philadelphia group ha3 a large size youth festival
committee with six from that area going to the festivalo
Informant noted tha% '^o his knowledge the Philadelphia group
is known as the SYC (Socialis t,Youth Glub or UnionK Informan^t
noted that from di.sbtission the group has been working on the
Sane Nuclear Commi^jtee within two different^ college campuses
in Philadelphia ^They have held special meetings at which
many known CP persons attended and have passed out a large
amount of literature relative to the "^peaee issue

«

It was .determined that the Baltimore and Detroit
groups were the ^only ones that have not xvrorked with the
Committee for Sane Nuclear Policyo It was agreed tha t A^fo/L.^

work within the party club and not just the youth but all party
clubs should be -directed toward working for peace

o

Relative tp'Economics, there was a dis cussion relatlve^
to greater Job opportunities for youthb

MMK SOLOMON stated that, the party should conduct
research as to the number of young people able to get into
the skilled trades'; such as the printing trade and others o

It was pointed put that many young people are "coming- out of
schools and 'do not know what type of trades to better themselves
foro The party should attempt to setup a program on the
different Job opportunities for the future for young people
each'yearo The unknown white male wearing glasses and with
dark hair from Brooklyn stated that there also should be
something done cohcerning the draft, laws and drafting the •

American youth todayo

Informant noted that on Sunds.y^ May 31^,. 1959^
he was one "hour late in arriving, at the meeting and did not
get there until approximately 11:30 or 12:00 due to the
time necessary ip travelo
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Informant noted that WILLIAM iALBER^SOU Ifad '.given. ,a report
to open the meeting a

There was a discussion developed to the new Marxist
youth organizationo New York is very' strongly in favor of
organizing this new Marxist youth group. According to the
Informant, they have already established a Call Group which
consists of both party and hon party youtho Further, they
have established Scope, a new Marxist school in New York
Gityo New York felt that the LYL made, many mistakes and that
it was a shame that such an organization as the LYL had been
dissolvedo

MARK SOLOMON^ according to the Informant, became
very upset at soirie c>t 'the remarks made by the New York group
relative to the- LYLo SOLOMON stated that most of the persons
in the room liave never' re.ally experienced the being of the
LYLo SOLOMON stat^'d 'it was the strongest and most powerful
youth organization that had ever been organized in the USo
He ^stated that ypu cbuld sit there all day and quote' things
from MARX and LENIN, but they could not run down the LYLo
SOLOMON agreed that it had weak sppts\ but the first few yenrs
they had really worked and -accomplished many things o SOLOMON
stated he was not against a new youth organization^ but felt
that this- was not the time for it and that they would gain
nothing by running down the LYLo

Informantfnoted that prior to MARK SOLOMON speakingp
the New York group ^ had attempted* to keep the floor all' the
time and pointssd but' to the group why there must be a new
Marxist .organizataoho,; Infomajtit noted that after SOLOMON
had made his strong speeolpL Iri deferise of the LYL^ the New
York ^group did not' have ap much to say as -Before o Informant
noted that it was a rathe humorous situation to observe as-

prior to SO^LOMON^s^ defense of , the LYL, the New York group
had attempted to^ run the conferenceo Informant noted that even
thoiigh quiet, they 'continiie^to fight for a new Marxist groupo

The Philadelphi|i group agreed that possibly there
^

should be a new Marxist youth organization, bat what type
exactly they did hot' know o The Philadelphia group said
that they had some problems, in Philadelphia with their new
group, SYCo It seems that all the CP youth are so active
in this group and* inaptive in the CP youth club that possibly
they should give some thought to that problemo

-.6



The Chieago delegates stated that the Philadelphia
group should never let themselves get Into the position of
giving thought to dissolving a OP club in favor of a mass
groupo They should attempt to iaaintain contact and activity
within the SYC, but also deyote time to theii? CP youth olubo

The Chicago delegation also stated that there is
a need for a new Marxist ^outh organization^ but not at_this
timeo The Chicago delegation, pointed out that -when the right
time -anises, the appeal to the masses must not be as narrow as
the Marxist gr6u;p have been in the pas to

The- Califorflia delegation pointed out that the
groups in California held meetings prior to this conference-
and sent a written report for a new Marxist youth organizationo
The delegation from 'California stated that the CP youth 'theiie
have been in contact with many mass organizations in their
stateo They have be'en working very strongly arid hardly ever
hear of what other* CP club is doing in other areaso They
feel as if they are cut off from everyone in California o The
delegation from California stated she was in favor of a hew
yputh organizati'On/bU'i; not at the pr esento She stated that
they undoubtedly should meet several times again in the
future before they are really ready to organize a new youth
organization^ -

The De'tr'oit delegation as has been previousl;^ rioted
was agairi.st a new y^bu-th organization^ but very much in f avor
of building the 'pre's'^nt CP youth groups and' performing, more
mass work as was;- dpne in the Youth jytarch Committeeo

Informant noted that HY LUMAR gave a summary
report of the two day conferericeo LUMAR stated that he
feels all of th# groups iaave learned much from this conference
and felt that* it wag k worthwhile even to

LtJMAR made the following four proposals^

lo Formation of a National Youth Committee which
would consist of members from each staters youth councilo.
Informant noted that it appears that Detroit and possibly
Baltimore are the only places where thore is no present
youth council within the district^
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2o Allow this new National Youth Coinmittee^ after
it Is formed J to make plans for the new national Marxist
organizationo

3o Institute a youth page for "The Worker"

o

i|.o Select a national youth correspondent and
likewise one within each youth club and institute a monthly
correspondents bulletin to be distributed by all youth clubs
in order that the various clubs might know of the activities '

of other clubs

o

Informant noted that the. National CP Executive
Board is looking for someone to act as the national youth
chairmapo Informant stated that HY LlJt4AR was- kidding with
MARK SOLOMON and stated that he would be a good person for
that position, but SOLOMON deolinedo It was also pointed
•out. that there is a need for an editpr for the new youth
page in "The Worker"*;^

HY LUMAR advised the group that there should be a
National Youth Conference held again sometime after Labor
Day at which both pa?ty and non party youth will be presento

Informant in his report furnished the following
descriptive data rela.tive to those present

i

Chicago delegate: white male^. S^ll"^, 190 IbSos,
glasses, formerly /a G^tiv0 in the YCL, LYL and presently
chairman of the YpUth Club in Chicago <?

Philadelphia delegation: three females and two
males, all whiteo ' Otie of the males has been active in the
CP for a conslde3?able period of time, was in the JCL and LYL,
sandy hair, ^»10"^ 185«190 IbSc The other male had 'sandy
h^ir, 5^-9" J 180 ibSo^ 2I4. years of age, minor speech defectiono
One of the females had also been in the LYL, was about 22
years of age, 120 IbSo, 5^5?% black hairo The other two
females both had black hair, one of whom had short black hgir
about 5^6^', 130 IbSo, 21 years of ageo The other with long,
black hair was about 5^5" II8 IbSo, and plans to* attend the
Seventh World Youth Pestivalo

« 8 «
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'

Los Angeles delegates white female, approximately
3^ years of age^ glasses^^ dark. Joair^ 5^^"-? 130 IbSo^ pierced
ears and has been in the progressive movement since she was
l5 years of age in both, the TQL and LYLo

^ b6
MARK SOLOMON, b7cT)r t-pnl t delegates

BOB DIXOETo

Hew York' delegations Six, one reportedly Chinese
male^ from Manhattan-^ about 31 years of age^, 5' 8"; two from
Brooklyn, one white -male, glasses, about 2i|., dark hair^
^«11",. 185 lbs oV'a.oVive in the Call Groupo The other Negro
male, glasses, 'approicimat.ely 26, -5^11" ^ l80 IbSo One white
male, from Brohi", bilack hair, 5'^ 10" , approximately 179 IbSo,
31 years of age^ slim faceo Kie other*' two X'Orhite males infor»
mant was not- certain as to their clubs, however, one is the
chairman of the National Youth Festival Committee, black hair,
black -glasses, 5*11"^ l85 lbSo5 about 2^^ and is to attend the
Youth Festival (believed to b^ MARVIN MARKMAN ) o .The other
White male has saody hair, glasses, 0*10", 180 IbSoj: and
also in the Call Gi'oupo tlnknown delegate Ne^gro.male, 5*11%
190 IbSo^ 27 ye&rs, arid whoSe residence or area -acting as a
delegate for was unknown to . the Informant

c

Baltimore delegation 2 Two Negro males*, ofie: had
a:ttend^d the Youth. March bn" Washington, wears glasses^, large
rptihd eyes, about 5*^9*% l80 lb^o:> approximately 2? yeai?s of
agOo' The- other Negro male 'was ^bout 26 years of ag6*, 'large
lips, '^ai"., 190 Ibsa ^

'

Any office's desiring to submit photographs of
persons believed in attendance to insure that this Informant
can definitely identify them as being present in view of the
fact that he furnished no names but rather a physical description,
should submit individual letters to the Detroit Office under the
Subject^ s caption with a copy indicated for instant case caption,
namely CP Youth Matterso

- 9
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMElir

TO :

FROM J

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW. YORK (100^132430)DATE-6,/29/59

•SA lEliCHAiFlD- V, BOLAN (#42)

GPi USAj NYD
INDUSTRIAL DIVISiON
IS-C

Soiirce: NY .2614-S*

Reliability: who vjas in a position to
furnish reliable info2?mation

Date of Activity: 6/3/^9

Date' Received:. 6/3/59.

Description-; Industrial Board Meeting
Room li-Gj, Adelphi Hall,
74 Fitth Avenue
HYC

[^ew York (100-4931) (

C^ew York (100-26603)
1-Nevj York (I00~1288l4)
l^Nex-J York ( 100-128809

)

1-New York 1100-89590
1-Ne;^ York (100-26018
i-New York ( 100^7-67670

l-«New York (100-62773
1-New York. (100-13483
1-New York ri00-64662l
1-Nevf York (100-132430)
"COFlES CONTINUED

CP, mk\ (415)
(CP, NYD) (416)
(CP, NYDi-Organization) (4l6)
(CP, NYD Strategy In Industry (416

)

'CP, USA - Labor Question)- (415

>

LOUIS T/IEINST-OCK) (415)
"

.IDA POSNER.) (4i5).-

[ROSE PGDMAKA) (423)
BETTY GANNETT) (422)'

JACK FIlNiN) (42)

SEARCHEI



NY 100-132430

l~Nexf York (100~
l.«New York (lOO
1-NevT York flOO
l«New York (100-
l~New York (100
l«New York (100-
1-New York (100-
1-New York (100
1-rNew York (100
1-New York (100-

.106126) (MIKE CRENOVICH) (424)
91386)' (WILLIAM RIGG) (424)
64074) (NAT ROSENBLUTH) (415)
56) (MIKE DAVIDOW) (4l6)

7^937) (HY WALLACE) (422)
67003) (BOB KATZ) (425)
116704} (AARON VJOOL) (424)
109560) (PAUL SCHWARTZ) (422)
60640) (HAROLD CDLLINS) (422)
118174 )' (MILTON ROSEN) (4l6)

la -
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The names in parentheses are the opinion
of the reporting, agent and should not "be construed
as a positive identification*

b6

available to SA
m rne pasr.
the Adelphi'Hall

^ who has
^'^^

iiiade
^"^^

reservation .booK wni:cn rerxeci^ed that MIKE. DAVIDOPP .

had reserved Room IIG for a meeting of the "Writers
•Club" to be held on Wednesday evening^ S/3/59 at
Adelphi Hall*

MIKE DAVIDOPF is the subject of NY file
ie)0"56, and the Industrial Boards GP^ USA^ mD, Industrial
I/ivlsion has previously met at Adelphi Hall under the name
of the "Writers Club".

The meeting was covered by NY: 26l^-S*
%ho; advised the following names were mentioned as

"

.attending this meeting: MII^E (CRENGVIGH)-^^ LOUIS (!/ffiINSTOCK),

»TON'' iROSEN)

.

The informant advised that this meeting
started' about 7i3G^ Pom*^^, on 6/3/59 ahd« ended at 10:40 p*me».

the same d^,te.<, arid- was- held ±n> Room llGv Adelphi Hall,
"74 Fifth Avenue^ NYC*- -

.

The informant advised that the following
took place at this meeting:

An unidentified spealcer made reference
to, "our Party^" "the IndustMal Division^" "our Industrial
iBoard, " "the Gommiinist Party^" and addressed those present
as "Comrades" He stated that the hospital strike came,
about because Negro and Puerto Rican workers were being
exploited by the hospitals*

2
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An individual referred to as LOUIS
(WEINSTOCK);, atated, "we should discuss, at these
meetings how we should act, as Coimiiiinists>; in
cuj? union locals. Unless we have an answer to
this,, we cannot o3?ganize. How do our members In
the Industrial Division function as Communists in vhirM-'.::'

their local unions? Wiat do they do to influence
their fellow workers and how do they act snd what

'

should they do at wiion meetings? g?hese .are questions
that we should discuss^ at these meetings^ otherxvise-

we fail in -our rdle as Communists «"

, The meeting adjourned at 1Q;40 p„m.,
and the next m-eeting. was mentioned as "Wednesday" date
not indicated*

On the evening of 6/3/59 ^ a physical
surveillance was conducted in the vicinity of Adelphi
Hall, 74. Fifth Avenue, NYC, hy SAJ3 |

and RICHARD V, BOLAN, and the following individuals
were observed to enter 74 Fifth Avenue, p±»ior to the
above-mentioned meeting,, and were identified by
saI

LOUIS VJEINSTOCK

IDA POSNER

ROSE PODMAKa

BETTY GANNETT TORMEY

JACK FINN

MIKE CRENOVICH-

WILLIAM RIGG

b6
b7C

- 3 -
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NY 100-132430

NAT ROSENBLUTH

MliCE PAVirOW

HY iATALLACH

BOB KATZ

AARON WOOL.

PAUL SCHWARTZ

HAROLD COILINS

MILTON ROSEN



-© P P I C E MEMORANDUM . WITED STATES .GOVERNMENT

TO t SAG^ LOS ANGEIiES( 100^1763)

FROM i SA RGMNEY .STEWART

-SUBJECTS SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
is - e-'

DATES 6/19/59

Sou23ce Activity Received Agent Location

WHO nas rur-
nished reli-
able info in
the past aind

whose identity
should be
concealed

Mtg, of Dist,
Org. See. SCD CPj

5/20/59

6/1/59 Writer
PrTT

b7D

CC s (4)- New Yo:

(BOB TIM

(̂-cp"1jsaE>
(prometheus book club)

(REGISTERED)
SON)

3 Chicago (REGISTERED)
(DICK CRILEY)
CP USA)
'CHICAGO COM.FOR DEM0»ACTI0NJ

100-4663
100-25278
100-36930
IOO-IS596
100-17369
lOG-22742
100-30398
100-44910
100-22612
160-55183
106-57963
97-16
62-1664
100-23423
100-23755
100-^24346
100.^26044
160-24351

RSsARL

;b. D0BBS)(SI)
D. MATSUDA)(SI).
Je. BARRY) (SI)
A. GAKN0N.):(SI)
,L. HUNT)(Si)'
;H.. BLAIR)(SI)
S. D0R0SHKIN) (SI)
A. . JACKSON) (SI)
E, M0NJAR)(SI}
I. .MANDEL)(Sl)
UNSUB . SEC.ORG.EAST HOLLYWOOD

)

PW)
HCUA)
POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS)
YOUTH MATTERS)
ORGANIZATION)
SECURITY MEASURES.)

(27)

Read bys

100-

searched ' inde^
SeMal'ize3r/ .Pi

X6/i9//$^- :

PBK- EOS- an|

:erar.'.

- -"^ •
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On 5/25/59,
b6

furnished pamwv gmmjAPm nrt^-in Q
report taken In dieta-cion oy y-cenographerl

^
L ^ b7D

Upon transcription the report was reviewed and initialed by in-
formant on 6/1/59, and is as follows

s

"May 25, 1959

"Meeting of the District Organization
Secretaries of the Southern California
Mstrict Communist Party held Wednesday,
May 20, 1959 , at 8s 00 p.m. at the
Hungarian Ball.

"Present weres

"PT7TVT TVM3Pq

from Moranda Smith
ifflPiTH. last name unknown, from Moranda Smith

I Ifrom Compton-Watts
LIL HUNT - Org. Commission
HARRIET BLAIR from Monterey Park.
The .-new Org. Secretary from Echo Park or East
.' u -HolOiyjfOQd, =name i;unknc>wn'.. . •• . . .

iSADIE DGR0SHKI1T
A nek Grgo Secretary from the newly organized

Ybuljh Glob 9 whose name (,SHIPRA_ ) was not
given at any time* This was a young, woman'
about 23 or 2^, height ^bout 5^d"^ weight
about l4p, dark hair, swarthy skin,, of
Jewish qxtraction, wore glasses*

ARVILLA JACKSON
EL'SIE MONJAR
IRENE MANDELo

"DOBBS ^proposed a four-point-agendas

"(1) A brief report on the recent National Committee
meeting, which he explained he would like to give because
this report had not been given to any other body of the
Party o

"(2) Discussion around the municipal program*

"(3) Organization reports from the sections*

"(4) Miscellaneous

o

"On the National Committee report, DOBBSsaid there
was a two*-pQint agendas

^2-
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"(1) Reports from JAGKSGN and GEORGE MORRIS on the
21at Congress of the CP - USSR^ and

"(2) Report by HY LUMER on youth (.mimeographed,
copy attached )o (see b7D

"DOBBS stated that the main documents from the 21st
Congress^ namely the KHRUSHCHEV report and the resolutions
from the Congress^ are now available at the book stereo All
sections were urged to organise discussions around the
reports

a

"He said that BOB THOMPSON spoke very movingly
at the National Committee^ particularly around approaches
to the National Convention^ and made a motion, which was
adopted unanimously by the National Committee meeting^ to
set up subcommittees to prepare pre--convention resolutions
which iwlll be presented at the next meeting of the National
Committee to be held the third week in June* The date of
the National Convention was set for November.

"DOBBS said the -agenda of the National Committee
was arrived at by an examination of the national and world
situation of the working class, with special emphasis on
the fight against JIM CROW, the fight for peace, and the
i960 elections

0

"He said that GUS HALL spoke and gave what he
considered one of the best speeches he has heard in the
last several years relatingtto the question of the need
for a sober estimate of the reconsolidation drive of the
Party and the fight against revisionism and left sectarianism.
He urged that we discuss the major mass problems around
the problem of defining the role of the Party in relation
to its mass: work<,

"He said, as to the inner Party problems, there
were two major questions which must be solved if the Party
is to continue to exist o One of these is to improve the
relations between the leadership and the membership of the
Party, which have been allowed to degenerate to a scandalous
level, and, second, to improve the role of the clubs in
relation to the mass life,i

"The National Committee proposes to issue three
main documents for pre-convention discussiono These include
the main resolution, the officers'* report, and the resolu-
tions on the Negro question and the trade union question.

"The National Convention authorized the setting up
of three convention subcommittees

s

~3-
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"(1) Constitution Committee*,

"(2) Program Committee^ and

"(3) Resolutions Committee

o

"The National Committee also considered the question
of moving the national headquarters to ChicagOo BOBBS said
the subcommittee that had been set up to make recommendations
on this question reported to the National Committee and
requested that they be dismissed since it .was useless for
them to continue making the same report over and over again*

"The National Committee considered the character
of New York versus the character of Chicago in reachJLng its
decision o They stated that New York is the largest city
in the worldj> the most important center on the East Coasts
is the largest Si>anish'-speaking center in the worlds has
one of the largest industrial concentrations in the worlds
and comprises/ between the City of New York and the West
Coasts two-thirds of the entire Party membership in the
country o

"Chicago^ on the other hand^ is the industrial
center of the Midwest and the agrarian center of the Midwest^
is the center of the rising Negro proletariat ^ and has one
of the most advanced levels of civil liberties organizations*

"The National Committee also considered the
objective factors in the country^ including the resurgence
of McCarthyism^ the apparent conservatism which is sweeping
the Supreme Court*, and the general rise of reaction in
Congress

,

"On the basis of these considerations, the National
Committee decided hot t© move the office to Chicago at this
time, adding parenthetically that to do so now would eost^

$50,000, which the National Committee does not feel justified
in spendijag for this purpose at this time^ They,- therefore,
decided?

"(1) To send a letter to all CP clubs outlining
their reasons for recommending that the Party headquarters
not be moved to Chicago at this timeo

"(2) To resubmit the question of moving the offices
to Chicago to the next convention of the Party

"(3) To set up a Midwest bureau of the Party and
to re-extablish the ^Midwest Workero ^
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"GUS HALL. was appointed as Director of the Midwest
Bureau.

"GUS HALL, In his speech, commented that the amnesty
campaigns for WINSTON and GREEN are a scandal. He urges
the immediate proper establishment of Amnesty Committees
in all districts of the Party.

"He said the biggest. danger facing our Party today
is its isolation. Me must stop sacrificing key cadre for
immediate gairis. We need a better understanding of short-
range vs. long-range objectives.

"HALL was added to the National Committee and to
the National Executive Committee at the meeting.

"On the question of civil liberties, which was a
subject discussed at a special subcommittee meeting of the
National Committee, it was pointed out that constitutional
liberties are in danger again in our country. Cited as
examples were the Bar Association* s reactionary position,
the question of the Smith Act concept of organizing, and
the question of Statutes of Limitation .a3?ound Smith Act
cases, the attacks on the JENCKS decision, the increased
activity of the House Committee' on Un-American Activities,
the Denver trial and conviction, the reopening of SACB
cases, and the shifting majority in the Supreme Court.

"Important cases around civil liberties which
require Party attention are a?aft-H&rtley cases, perjury
cases, sedition cases, and the four outstanding Smith Act
appeals.

"In summary, the National Committee placed the
question, «How best can we fight for the legality of the
Party?* On the positive side of the ledger, the National
Committee named the broadening activities of the ACLU, the
NAACP, the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, the Committee
for Protection of Foreign Born and the Lawyers* Guild.

"Considerable attention was given to an examination
of the Chicago apparatus for civil liberties. This was
described as a «•channel for the left« « It is headed by DICK
CRILEY, former State Secretary of the Young Communist League
in California. Each district of the Party was urges to set
up a similar form of organization, which was described as
an independent channel but linked to the Party, DGBBS
explained this to be- the appointment of a committee of five
or six comrades who will take on the question of civil
liberties as their sole responsibility and will spend all
their time on it.

-5-
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"The value, he said^ of such a conmiittee as the
Chicago Committee for Democratic Action is that this st2?ucture
is both a Party structure and a non-Party structure. As
he said, everyone knows it is a Party organization^ but no
one can nail it as a Party organization. 'Bie appointment
of the committee was laid over for action by the Board.

"On the question of municipal program, copies were
distributed to all Org. Secretaries and it was announced that
bundles are available for selective mailings to City Coancil
members in outlying areas, public officials, individual
trade unionists, etc. Ttie DistMct Office of the CP has
already mailed copies to all members of the California State
Legislature, all Congressmen and Senators in Washington
from Southern California, . all members of the Board of
Supervisors, the City Council, the .School Board, and other
city and county departments,

"For financing publication of the program, the
District is asking each section to make a contribution
equal to its monthly sustainer.

"On the question of the District Council and
district conferences, DOBBS announced that the Org. Department
has called off all of the Organization Conferences because
of security problems, except two where it is felt that the
necessity for the conferences outweighs the question of
security dangers. There will, therefore, be Org. Conferences,
in the South Side and on the East Side.

"On the District Council, DOBBS. that there have T^een
a nuntoer of problems around the character and functioning to
the District Council and that, in particular, the recent
hearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities
showed that there are a number of stoolpigeons in the Council
who are giving direct^line information to the Un-American Committee.
As a result of this, many trad^ unionists have refused to attend
District Council meetings.

"The District Board and the Section Organizers
agreed, therefore, to make the following proposals?

"(1) The District Council will be continued in
its present form until the District Convention.

"(2) The District Coxmcil will be tightened up^
The meeting place will be changed from meeting. to meeting.
There will be absolutely no visitors and no alternate •

delegates. Every delegate must attend all meetings.
Visitors .will be permitted only by specific permission of
the District Board,

-6-
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"©le purpose of these deciBions is to reduce the
District Council to a reasonable size^ to establish cori'-

tinuity of personnel^ to guard seourifcy^ and to guarantee
that reports are made bade to the sections

=

"OSie next point was discussion of the ^ People ^s

World.' SADIE DDROSHKIN' came into the meeting late and'

lo^as allowed fifteen minutes to give the latest standings
on the press drive* She urged visits to all progressives
In the cGmmunities and efforts in particular to get sub->

seriptions to the paper „ She announ<^ed the next meeting
of press cadre ^ which will be held at the Hungarian Hall
the third Wednesday of_.__ o

"SABIE announced that 45^ of the drive has been
achieved in Los Angeles to date. The deadline for comple-
tion of the drive is July 4* Over 400 subscriptions have
been turned in so far in the drive*

*'!Bie next point on the agenda was the announcement
by DGBBS on the Prometheus Book Club. He announced that the
Party gets a cut of $1 for every $5 membership obtained^
$2*50 for every |10 membership^ and |5 for every $15 member-
ship * Promotional material on the Prometheus Book Club
^jas distributed to the Org* Sees*

"The next meeting of Org* Sees* was announced for
Wednesday^ June 17^ at 8iOO Potn* at the Hungarian Hall*
23ae meeting was adjourned about 10s 45 p^mo"

W if

With regard to the municipal bulletin mentioned in
the above report which was issued by the SGD CP and distributed
to the City Council members and other public officials ^ etc*^,

a copy of f^an^f=^ -^r^-pAr^mg^T^f: obtained at this meeting can
be found in b7D

On fi /8AQ, a photograph of EDITH BAKRY was e^diibited
td

[

who identified the individual as being the EDITH
of the Moranda Smith Section referred to in the above report*

AGTXON g

Informant was thoroughly interviewed regarding this
report and could furnish no additional information*

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer*



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

JO

?ROM-

SUBJECT

SAC^ NEW YORK. (IOO-I367O.9)

SA EDWARD G. ASTPALK (421

)

DATE.: !g/2-9/5t

b6
b7C
b7D

Identity of Source:

Description of iti^o;

Date Received:.

•Received by*

Original located:

who has furnished
.reliably info- in past, (conceal)

SA BBl^mD G, ASTFALK (written)

A copy of informant's report follows:

1-New Yo^rid |(lnv.) (421);
i-New York' •( iaO-SbW^s) (ANNA, mm.) (;42l)
Ir-NeiW Y'pm .aO0~266QB--Cl9:4:5-') Ij^6rTHEAST SECTION G^P) (421)
1-New Ybrlc C10-5-1Q27S')-

1 If-.4l6^ '

'

1-New mrk :ti'00-i3.5a;7d)1 |:(4l)
1-New York fl^oG-SQim ImLhA AS,§SHtjr;*:ftl h^i)

1-N.ew. York .('100-8^9011) '|_
I
('421)-

1-New York (100^133.481) (DORA ZIEBEL) (421.).
I-N^rn York ( 10.6-.1185254 (BCBC'). ( 4l

)

i-New York 'f iO0-i341|-7^: '.tSM NESI-N) (4i64
i-New York. ( lO0-64599> (iS'iEm NEESON)- (425'.);

1--New: York; ;(l00^i367O9^> (421),

EGArraeb
(14). ssAB^^^ED...../.^A.nx'I^s;:^D.../
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June 8, 1959

and

had just
A ALTSHULER^s apartment and v^ere on their, vray homeleft bel:

when they met BELLA HELLEPSKI .
[

told BELLA liSLLEPSKI
;hat the committee for the party for SAM NESIN had decided
to have BELLA HELL3EPSKI make the appeal for funds* BELLA
HELLEPSKI said that "she would be delighted to make the appeal
x*or funds

|told
organizer in the "coops'

Ithat BELLA HELLEPSKI is seQtion
Tor the Communist Party (CP)»

As they were walking to
went over to where

car. they met|
DORA ZEIBEL

and another woman vrere sitting^

le:o come home.
told

.

She said that
that she was waiting for SAM
SAM xvas working late..

talked about the various personalities in the
Bronx CofennnTrce for Civil Liberties (BCLC) and how they dba^t^
get along J that they bicker all the timei She made specific?
reference, tp^ BELLA ALTSHULER.

She then- tolc ^that she didn^t like many of
nAT^t.i f

I y T.n^T. IX3RA ZIEBEL over there with
] said that she

| |
is an idealist^

that she is not a CP member because -she doesn^t i lkfi the
vmy in XA^hich they do things. She i^ent on to tell-

that they used to have Section Committee "meetings
and they used to leave- the apartment in a mess.

in mi' nouBb

J said thai: they never started a Section
Committee meeting vjhile she was present ^ and;, as a result^
she told SAM^ What did they think :she was^ a stool pigeon.

She said that they had a party .one time for STEVE
NELSON'; 79 people In all, ^he said a;nd they made an awful
shambles of her apartment. She stated that thes^e people are

b6
b7C
b7D
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only ihtepested in the leaders .and the l.pRfiprF^hln of the
.CP not in the tafik and filers, ;§he tolq] |as a
case in pointy about- the time SiMA KATZ became blind and
was in i?he: hospitals She said that she told SAM that people
should g6 visit ANNA KkT^ in the hospital. In response .

to that ' staternettt.-^ she sald^ DORA ZEjDBEL remarked that ANNA
KATZ is only a partjr member ahd.> therefore;,' there is no
need to be overly concerned-.

b6
b7C
b7D

VJherJ I told abou£
him^ (aboiit the p^eraiinaiity clashes)!

lis

tatement to
said thai
s .
agitating -cosam- that^^

State and National Committees, of
is a trouble maKeri
get SAM^ & rposltion on. me
the Also 5 tha- is- trying to destroy the BCLC^
because same is ^ot cbhtrolling it-^

Jealousiey in
but have hurt the party.

said that there are plenty of frictions and
the "coops" that cannot be seen on the surface.

^3-
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SUBJECT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERIPENT

SAC,. NEW YORK (100-7629) DATE: 7/9/59

SA ARTHUR J-. &REENE, JR, (413)

COMINFIL NAACP
IS C

Identity of Source:

Description of Info:

Date received:

Received by:

Original location:

rei-iaoie
who has furnished
.nfo in past (.conceal)

b6
b7C
b7D

Meeting, Brooklyn. Branch
NAACE^ 6/11/59

6/23/59

SA ARTHUR J. GREElslE, JR,.

(written)

A Photostat of informant .»'s written report is attached
(14 Photostats madey one for each file* receiving a copy of this
memorandum ».)

1 -I
,

1 - m 100-4013
i - m 100-97078

yt3> - NY 100-.4931
1 - m 100-93735
1 - NY 100-93935
1 - NY 100-115760
1 - NY 100-84574
1 - NY IOO-I33832
1' - NY 100-135101
1 - NY 100^135906.

1 - NY 100-59096
1 - NY 100-7629

[INV) (413)
SWP)(413)
SWP - NY LOCAL) (4l3)
CP.ITfiAY?4lS^

•sttisanafstustsiiia

1(^13)
ILSO cYenS) C413
VINCE- GARCIA). (413)

;JULIUS CARTER) f4l3

)

(TOM KERRY)..(4l3)

(41)

AJG'.msb



...f^Repprt Wtittjfflci- June. i5;> 1959

|j^^.1^l^etihg.. HAACP Brooklyn Srancii

^<?^^jBe(^ and Foltcai Streeti, Brooklyn, N-X*

Thursday, J^e 11^ 1959

wereT ,

Leo Adlerr^fi VTTinii itftrnja oi ^^^^^

DUi.^i^,bV votes, foL
Qd'llarreii Buxin ^^b^ be elected delegate^pl^ie
^nominated Julias^and. Julius nomihafcedL All A

......v.^^^..«..,.kri^ed along ni^m^^ dei^ga^'es to represent
.
J

wAV'^v-.'':: :?^^^ r>1)Saft.'of the meeting

lb 6
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

^^Ce Aief720fanduM • united states government

TO

FROM :

SAC, NEW YORK (100-4931)

SA JAMES iP. HALLERON. .(-^1):

DATE: 7/9/S9

SUBJEOT: CP/USA
IS -^c

Identity of Source

Description of info

Bate Received

Received by

^Iginal Location

reiiaoie

b7D
who has furnished
info in past (conceal)

According to BILL STANLEY, the
Natloh^l Board of CP will
move to Chicago (Ruiaor)

6/25/59

SA JAMES P. HALLERON (written)

A copy of Informant's report follows:

1 I ^ 41
i - NY 100-.a22G6. (WILLIAM STANLEY) 425
/p " m 100-4931 415 . -

ji>H:gmg

(3).

if
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York Clljy
jane 22>. 1959

5Sie National Boa-cd^. CP*

BIIiL STANLY stated that it is rumored that the
National Board ot the: Coiiimimist Party shall leave New York P4.ty •

and 0:^053" up o££±ce St. head<iuarterS; 4*n Chicago within the
nfesft fiit\;ii'e>

The last cohvehtion of the C*?* attthorized the National
Board td mov6 to Chicago* Tout i^ife. ga?anted an e3?tehsion of
tMe.

•Chi<jago> has been selbected for^e National Board
headquarter feecause the bondentration of steel and heavy
ihdustries,,,aBd also the railroad, thus it is the center .

of Mea?iaa,

Also, , it is js.uch nearer for th^ delegates
from Califbi?h±a to meet with the Jiational Board.

This., also,, woiild relieve BM .DAVIS from meetings
&, o.ohf«ip#ftete&, aact jkk can devote moj?e timf the mis^eM AS*ea and
-Start, thiaags Joovii^.. "

, . . . .

2 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

^ffic6 Is/LemovanduM • unI^ted states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAG, BOSTON (100-20779) DATE:
7/9/59

SA

CP ORGANIZATION
IS - c

b6
b7C
T37D

was contacted on 6/29/59* by SA

,
at which time he furnished a three-page written

T.ftpAT.t dated 6/17 /qQ. the original of which iG maintained

as

The identity ofxxx= ^v.^.x.^uj v..
I

should hfe concealed and

he should be described as having ititnished reliable information

in the piast.

Els r-eoo-^'t is as follows:

" Apperentlythls was a hurridly planned gathering.
"

[
stated that she was unaware of theEven^

meeting

was the chairman.

"The agenda consisted of the following:

"1 Defeat Kennedy for President
"2 Ralley behiia^ the Negro on the Red Sox ball team
"3- Discussion on the proposal to get out a (C.P, news

letter) to be issued weekly or otherwise
"4 To get word directly from Card. Gushing on his

failue to take a positive position in favor of

the one Negro player with the Red Sox.

"Each issue was briefly discussed apd there was no

opposition.

"A person was introduced as Comradf
New York and I venture to say it wS
that necessated the meeting.

from
,5 nis preiience

"Com. favored the issues as having been well
choosen at the most convenient time, "

ZJ,

SEE. NEXT PAGE FOR COPIES

JBStjdb
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COPIES TO:

•^Jy
uew York (1* 100-56579;, ^„ (Info),^ ioo-it^3i )!i|yjb*.i, uyAniihfo)^ (rm);

BOSTOH COPIES:,

100-
100-
100-
100-

ICQ-
100.
100=
100-
100-
100
100.

•18211
-20778
a64io
^24111
d8l69
-22939
^775
rl0230
.18589
-16028
.24914

[CP IJTOUSTRIAL GROUP)
/CP MEMBERSHIP);
OP POLITICAL ACTmTJiS:)
ep NEGRO QUESTION)
CP PAMPHLETS- & PUBLICATIONS

)

b7D

4
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"I must pSint out here that[
have i, persphai vlsjj^. witll Card.
In thi 0 . But his

] wanted to b7D

itated that the

CuBhing by Someone
oTdJ e6ted ahgierly.

J. P. would get ho different ;

TM^^ilon in person than in press .and radio, iri- fact,

I [Insisted that a personal visit weuid toe: heagini up)

a dead end street to be throwh. out.

"Pom
with

stated that he had .aihothe"r gTbupS. ^9- '^^^^

that day and that the. next 'diy -and the

i3~6V had to map out plans to deal with iisues qn the
/agenda of the AM. meeting. A llsi?- of names of people
that were to be contacted — when and by whom£...

"Thia laeeting was attended bf

[of N. Y. Discription of Com
h'^tr complection mid fifties —

* 150 lb_
to'fowh hair ""listens- patiently gestues with the
finger pointing hand motion when talkis^^r'- goft
:^pokeh with good deliverance i.

"During the meeting some time was given to: the question
of the Negro in America with referenpe directly at
the case of rape and so on. Locally it was decided
that the whole affair would result in trickej^y instead
of Justice, — ret&liatibn ignoring the Court's •

decision and vandalism.

"CoTii J ~|was of the 6pposit_ oponion. He reiterated

that any and all issues concerning the Negro people
•had a good ^tand now. Ail because, on an internationial

scale Uncle Sara want§, a good pictxire for world att§ntiorii

particularly now.

"This^ is aiil the irifdmi^tidn I have ait thia tinlt.'""

All necessary action has been taken with respect to

the above information.

-3-



SAC, X®'/ YOBK .(iQO-26603) • T/io/59

Data:

MY 2353^S* (apii<?0al and

$nJfoi?@i$^on in th^ past.

W 2353~S* has v&povt<^d thai; on 6/3/59^ (tfXLLI/ir-i)

<A3:^5ER5JSOiT sontaQtea PB^GlfS (BEimiliiT 15. PIHCUS) ancl aald he
Jiad Bcme )?yoines& for himi, AEBBR'SSOIJ said he has a ooi^p^-e of
conven'oions coming up and asked P^HGITS If he- has a his; haXl*
PJMOUS caia yes* iOiiBERI'SOK saicl he J^as a couple of conyehtigns
coiains in llovember and wanted jmow xthat It seats.. SiNGtrS-

'

sal-dl 25Q people » A12^T20H then uanted to icnow if they could
put in 25 tahies seating 8 to 10 people. PIHCTiS s.ai<i he vjould
have to find that out,; that what li^- <$.oe3 la the bookins and a
caterer does, the Jolb>, AIBERTSOH Said they don't uant to eati
that they ai?.e going to have 4 day and 5 night convention. He
•eaid they nould nQed some of the coBimittee rooms, upstairs*
jfiisER'fiSOIJ adtioed it would i>p the 9!hanksgiting day weolcend. in •

Hovenih0??«

PlJJCtJS said he still has the huildins at 15 2nd Ayfe^,

hut said it Jias to0. small. PJHCUS^ said they could
have, the whole fiooi* upstairs* iffiBER9?SGIT said that it was no

committee
rdoms boaidosT PJNOUS said ho vioiiid have to ^pmfe over atid

see vjhat they can work out. PIlIOUS said he v?as there from 10 am
to lO ptx T daya a vfeek. ACBERTSOII said he may drop in on him
Honday or qju^bday*.

• l^Wi-? York -(lOO^iiSSl) (cp^IJSil) (415)
' 1- Nev? York C10Q>189629 ) (l'?II.X.XAK iiLBERTSQM) (416)
1^ New Yo^

_nr:..,,|gf)j|iP
^'3:TOS> (42)

1- Keir -^orfc <100*2bbO35, (W)
d!ERi£ms
(4):

. ^, , .
^



AiBERTSOHf asked,- if his add!?e5s was oomef of l^th
and 6tiii Ave-, FliSCUS SE^ld tha'o It irag. 575 on to 6l?h floor*
AIBeRtSOlyl asked if he had tb$ conc^ssiott, PlEfCBS said he JiaS

the tcmr top flop3?s. AlaMT'SOl acked if the big roofti on the
J2nd floor was: renovated. PiHCtJS Said that is the h^li-ygom
and seajbfi^ 250 people* fTSCUS said they ai?«~Qondit±oned all
the rooias 2> 3 -^i- 5th. H@ does not kn.Qi? t?he??er twley gqi all
the moftejr Isiit they speiij!? it.

ATSERTSOJj said the Zionists have got money » ^INCIiS
coMaented they •(Zionists) .vfotild not give jm tii^ ^?ight time.
AIBER?37SOH Said you think you ai?er .helping tho jmts iii 3!§3?ael5

^oiire: ^iViBt- filling the pockets of soias of the ibijals. iPJNOUS
said he Just- found that out.* sihce h^ -i.s paying. $2000 rent
there. iffiBERSSON sdid $iOC)Q too much,, MMWfl'SSOM said you
proljahly viXi chSvPge $200 for the vjeekehd and PliJCUS ^jaid he
did not imoir. He said he Ju&t hooks .it and that the cateir^r

ha§ it . iyiBERTSOH concluded conyer^atipn saying ho vcfOX^



i

sac, NEtJ tarn

1$ ^ €

Identity Pis' SoW^

l>es<?i*lptipn o:^ lOfQ

Original i,Qp.ate<l

past (aonceai.)

6/15/59 ineetins of CI? CotistiltiLtioa

6/19/59

b7D

fhe following in£f>-pmfif;1 nn wap fu3?nished hy

6/19/59 ana authenticated "fe^/j
pn 6/30/59*

sn

She inarmed eoples of the 66natitutiQn ?»efeKre<J to herein

have previously teen disseminated,

A CQigy ^f J^omftnt'-a 3?6poEt^ fQlldtfSi

1 - Uewarfc <100- I

1 ^
1 -

1 -

1 -

Nevj: YorK| ^,
imj ^orkTIW=I35C5%J
Hew Yorlc (100-12962^
IJevi York 0^)0-56579;^
Hex? York flQO-26018.

ivjuiv4, at jaeeting of Committee to Revise the

lUonstitution of CP, per
| iMv

1 - Hex? York 1100-2(3010 J

.

, . , ,

a- Hew Y<?rlc ;ClOQ^493lK#4l5)

GllCsbhs^
(T)

3:
;#4i5-).

3(5^15)



6/19/59

On 6/15/59 there was a. meeting Qif the Committee tp
Revise the COn&titutioh of the Communist ISaertj at Party
Headquarters in New yorlc.Oity,: . . .

from Mevr Jersey.

The meeting consisted of the handihg out of copies
Of the. Ea3?ty constitution which were ma3?iced in> accordanoe vilth
the thoughts of the group, noticing else was accomplished.



•OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAO, PHILADELPHIA (lOO-

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-80644)

.SUBJECT: CP, USA^ YOUTH' MATTERS
IS-C

DATE

10 - Philadelphia JiDQi-
(1-100-41370 J
(1-100- )(DAN LNU (RUBIN)

)

ILnP, USA, YOUTH MATTERS) (RM)

f
(1-100-39141)
1-100^ .

^1-100- ^

1^100-

b6
b7C
b7D

1
1

Conference, 5/30-^173^ NYC, per
:i-100<f.

)
(,NAACP)

)(SOC

jr^TTT^Mj fV-P/i^aon-h fl-h Wp>g;Mr.na1 CP YOUth

1-100*
])(RM)4 r- Baltimore (lOOr

;i-100- . )(CHARLES„LNU (JOHWilONIj
1-100-

5 (CP, USA, YOUTH MATTERS)
;i-100- )( STUDENTS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION)

5 - Detroit (100- . ),(CP, USA, YOUTH MATTERS) (RM)
'1-100-23990) (J'""'"^ oATrtMr^M^

'1-100-
1-100*
;i*ioo-

6 - Chicago (100-,.^
'1-100- .

(UNSUB,w,iB^ proDaDxjL
)(CP,USA, YOUTH MATTERSHRMj

)(DAN LNU (QUEEN)) ..

l-iOO-34705)CAYFO)

HOT.)
U*1UU- . )(FREEDOM FIGHTERS)

& * Los Angeles (100- ' )(CP, USA, YOUTH MATTERS) (RM)
(1-100- H-UNSliB.w.f, present at Regional CP.Youth Conference

5/30r3l/59, NYCI I

1 - New Yord |INV)t#42)
New YorlHTUD=I2Ssd4)(CP, NYD, YOUTH MATTERS) (#4l6)

'^^M, New York (100-4931) (CP, USA) (#415).
- New York (100-8057) (EUGENE DENNIS) (#4l5)

1 - New York (100*105078) (HYMAN LUMER)C#4l5)
Copies Continued on page .la .

New Yo5Pk UOO*80644)(#415)

•5aM:meto/bhg

(53)

SEARCHED
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Copies Coniinued

1-New York ,(lOO
1-New York (100

1-New York (100
1-New York (100
1-New York (lOO
1-New York (100
1-New York. (100
1-New York (100
1-New York (100
1-New York (lOO
1-New York (100
1-New York (100-
1-New York (100
1-New York (100
1-New York (100
1-New York (100
1-New York (lOO
1-Nevj York (97-
1-New York (100
1-New York (100

-129629)
-100308)

-116150
-135870
-135736
-135661
-101676
136272
-128815

(WILLIAM AIBERTSON) (4l6)
(421)

424)
_^ ( 424
(MARVIN MARigyiAN) (42

b6
b7C

|42)
423)

YMOW, 4/18/59) (41)
CP, NYD, NEGRO QUESTION) (4l5)

-7629-Sub lA) (COMINPIL NAACP) (4l)
-134920) (SCOPE) (416)

): (COiyiMITTEE TO COMBAT PREJUDICE) (4l6)
-134505) (USPC) (41).
-133090) (SANE) (4l)

) (CUBAN FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY) (4l6)
128816) (CP, NYD, NATIONAL GROUP COMMISSION) (4l6)
-128813) (CP, NYD^ PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS) (4l6)
169) (PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS) (4l5)
-80640) (CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION) (4l5)
-126713) (RETAIL DRUG EMPEi^YEES- UNION) (4l3)

-la-
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Identity of Source:

Description of info*.

Date Received:

Received by:

Original located:

Iwho has furnished
rreliable Info in past (conceal)

Regional CP Youth Conference,
^/30-3X/59, CP Headquarters, NYC

6/1/59

SA EDWARD J. MLHOLLAND (orally)

The above information was furnished by the inforrffant

on 6/1/59 and authenticated on 6/4/59.

A copy of informant's report follows:

b7D

\

\

r

-2^
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June 1, 1959

On Saturday and Sunday, May 30 and 31, 1959,
there i\ras a Regional CP Youth Conference held at CP
headquarters, NYC. This was to have been a National CP Youth
Conference but all districts were not represented and so it was
called a Regional Conference. However, there -were youth
delegates present representing Baltimore, Chicago, Detroit,

Los Angeles, New York and Phi3^adelphia . There vjas an approximate
number of twenty delegates

'
present in addition to GENE

DENNIS, National Secretary of the CP, USA, HYMAN-LIMER,
Educational Director of the CP, USA, ^nd WILLIAM ALBERTSON,
Secretary of the New York St^ CP,

[

New YorkC
T^fk vmith del estates present were rf^ follnwa:

5

from Queens > NY*
] MARVIN MARKMAnJ

]

]

Philadelphia a white male who has been in NYC . SRVftral

times in the recent past; .DAN, a white male who, per
is the husband "ol

aha a

NYC recently;
! |

& white female|[
white fp>tnaiP. who ai so has been m

a vlhite malej
a white buxom female who chaired the Sunday sessionj

heavy set white female referred to as "AL" or "EL."

Baltimore-Two negro males named knd CHARLES,
small in stature as compared to CHARLES,

is-

Detroit-MARIC SOLOMON, an outspoken personj.

female, big and blonde; a \ihlte male calleq
may have been one other white male present from

a white
and there
letroit.

Chicago-DAN, a. white male,
after the Sunday session.

He flew back to Chicago ri^t

Los. Angeles-a white female, about 29-30 years of age. Her

name was not heard here. She is l40-l45 lbs., chunlcy build,

brom hair, and has a round faqe. She flew back to LA Sun.

night

.

DAN from Chicago is short, with thinning blond hair

and wears a wedding band. There may have been one other

delegate from Chicago but I am not certain of this.

b6
b7C

-3-
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The main topics of discussion for the two day-

conference were:

!• Mass work- (on Saturday)
2, The problems of a National Youth organization (on

Sunday. Session 11 A,M, to 5 P*M.)

DENNIS opened the conference with an address to
the delegates • and he mentioned that the conference was npt
held at the Brighton Community Center in Brooklyn New York^ as:

planned "because he^ by court order;, could not go to Brooklyn*
BENNIS discussed briefly the recent Youth March on Washington,
the Peace Movement and the economic problems of youth seeking
jobs. He mentioned that now there is a grooving reactionary
offensive on all fi^onts. He also- spoke of the attempt of the
Southern Leadership Council, led by MARTIN LUTHER KING, to
get- three million voters by I960, aM of efforts being made
to thwart this Councilj of the purging of negroes from
the polls In the southern states; & of the voting system
in the South wherein the elector, al boards are not bound to
carry out the desires of the people.. In speaking of the 86th
Congress, the Mc Clellan Committee and the HUAC, DENNIS gave
the Kennedy-Erwin Bill as ah exam.ple of the manifest aims- of
the reactionary offense in that this Bill "is aimed
at gutting the Amex^ican labor movement that the licensing
and regulation of unions undfer this Bill will restrict the
unions He also mentioned a new Bill that is in Congress now
to reverse the decision of the Supreme Court on the Steve
Nelson case concerning State sedition laws.

DENNIS also stated that the present administration
in the Federal Government backs the employers by saying -

that the unions cause inflation; that the unions in general
are moving to the -leftj and that the unions finally came out
fpr a 35 hour week which the CP has been advocating foryears.
The essence of lENNIS^ 25 minute talk was, and is, is that
progressism is on the march evex'ywherej that we must properly
understand this and us^ it in following a united democratic
front policy

Then LUI/ER spoke on youth work in mass organizations.
He mentioned the Youth March v/hich h^d the active Interest of
26,000 people. He said th9.t some persons want a second
negro civil rights group similar to the NAACP whic]i would
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supplement^ and not iiterfej© vjitli, the NAACP; and that the CP
would agree to this (type of group).. He said that he
feels that the CP should develop youth clubs set up around
the Youth March activity^ and also said that the CP also
agrees to the principle of having a youth lobby.

LUMER then enumerated some local (Nevj York) Youth ' •'
'

'

•

organizations such as the Committee to Combat Prejudice
(CCP) and the youth committee that arose out of the Youth
March which is called the Youth March Friends of (Local) 1199.
This is the Local that is. conducting the current hospital
strike in New York. LUMER also said that the Youth
March Committee is considering the idea of a third March
on Washington with some 50^000 people j and that the Youth
March Committee is talking about instituting a National Youth
Day wherein there vrould be marches and demonstrations all over
the U.S. He said that the CP agrees with instituting such
a Youth Day. LUMER said that, "we (the CP) should try to
develop these local organizations."

After LUMER' s talk delegates from various districts
rose and spoke of youth work in their areas i |

a • be

delegate from Baltimore said that LUMER* s report vjas too b7c

complete and complained that it, the report, should have
left something for the delegates to say.

MARK from Detroit said that out there the Youth
March had good labor support

,

r from New York stated that there are 5
CCP clUDS m N5W YCJrk City,

The female from Los Angeles said that out there
they are weak "so far" in organizing youth organizations.

DON from Chicago said that Chicago sent 400 delegates

to the Youth March on 4/18/59:. He said that a Chicago
organization called ''Freedom Fighters" also sent delegates
to the March on 4/l8. He said too that in Chicago there is

a law forbidding the " circularizing of petitions in the
schools and as a result Youth March petition^- were not too

successful. He stated further that Chicago has a Coordinating

Council for teen-age groups which which represents 400-500

'^primarily white" members.

-5-
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CHARLIE from Baltimore said that 4 trade union'
organizations there sent delegates to the 4/l8/59^ Youth
Marchj that as a result of the Youth March a Labor Committee
was set up and the Students for Democratic Action (SDA)
were reactivated at Johns Hopkins University. He also said
that he felt that the program at the March (in. D,C.) was not
too stimulating.

A delegate from Philadelphia said that the NAACP
there had a hands-off policy concerning the Youth March..

b6
spoke briefly about the Peace Movement and b7c

stated that the U^S. Festival Committee should be continued
after the Festival in Vienna this summer.^ and that this
will be done. He also commented that China should be recognized
and that SANE (Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy) should
be developed and improved to the point where disarmament can,
be achieve(^s in Sweden^ Italy^ etc.

On Festival matters^ DAN from nhipao-o r^nrnmAnf-.^ri nn
the Festival organization there and praised[ ]
for her work "even though she may be politically conrusea."

discussed and analyzed SANE and he said
that SANjb IS now made up of middle class adults; that it
should be expanded to include vjorking class youth and other
elements; and that the student SANE Committees are stagnant
due to a. lack of an area for expansion as they expound only
on the A-bomb question. He sa^id that the cost of making
such bombs and the expense of armament should be hit harder
and more often by SANE Committees.

The LA delegate said that in California there is-

more discussion on questions of socialism than there is
political action. '

[
|said that CP youth should^ through the

?ienCuban Frienashlp society and similar groups, vjork to combat
the propaganda of the bourgeois press on Cuban matters; and
should also wdrk on the question of the removal of troops from
Europe

.

had mentioned the drafi?.
said he Was surprised that ho one
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DAN from Philadelphia gave a report on a survey
of what the youth faces economically.

^'rom Baltimore said that the economic situation
there is" sucn -uhat the only place negro ,youth can get decent
jobs is with the federal government.

On, Sunday^ 5/31/59 ALBERTSON opened the session
with his comments on LUMER's report^ and also spoke of
various youth activities. He said^ among other things^
"The youth movement can not be separated from the masses;^*
"We in. the CP are not fully integrated into the Peace Movement;
"We are still quite isolated from the young workers;" "What
is needed is a broad socialist youth organization" and "We
can not use an elite type of youth organization."

The "elite" remark was obviously directed to
the Call Group in NYC. *

AUBERTSON also stated that there is a need for a
national youth organization, that will participate in the
workers struggles; an organization that should educate the
membership in the science of Marxism-Leninism and which x^ill

bring Marzism-Leninism to the non-socialist youth and which
vjlll develop activities attractive to youth.

Then a delegate from each area represented gave
an analysis of youth activity in their area, and each gave
his, or her, own idea of what a CP youth organization should
be. '

|\^ho said he is the President of the Socialist
Youth Union in Piiiladelphia spoke on the activities of that
organization.

MARK SOLOMON commented that the Call Group in New
York has the wrong approach in feeling th^t the CP has
no regard for youth. ^He sg.id Callus approach is based on
Lenin^s quotation, "Youth will find their ovjn way to socialism,
and that this is wrong. He also disagreed with the Call
criticisms of the LYL saying that the LYL did. some, v^ry ^ood
concrete irark in its p^^ime and that he resented criticism of
the LYL from yputh wh^, because of their age, could only have
been LYL members when t}ie LYL was nearly finished.
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situatio:
gave a negative report on the Call group

b6
b7C

reported on Brooklyn youth and
reported "dh Manhattan^ NY, youth saying that the jod or
forming a youth organ! zatiorj'^hould be left in the hands of
the CP and that the youth should be patient until this is'
done •

from Philadelphia gave the analysis of the
youth situation there.

Then ALBERTSON or LIMER announced that a national
youth commission is now in the process of being forinedj that
a Marxist-Leninist youth publication is in the planning
stagej that the youth page in "The Worker" is to be corrected
and made lai-ger and is to reflect youth struggles in this
country-not thos^-btfier countries^ & that a decision is to be
made on a nev^ editor for the youth page.

Near the end of the conference L'OTIER read the
follov/ing

,
agreed upon proposals resulting from all

the discussion:

: l. The youth page in "The Worker" is to continue
and be made larger with an actual fuU-time editor with a group
of correspondents.

2. Plan to establish a national Party youth discussion
bulletin -for the discussion. of youth problems.

= 3.# A national Party youth conference to be held
shortly after Labor Day, 1959

•

4. Agree to accept the general line of ALBERTSON'S
report (the analysis of LUIffiR's report) which he had read.

5# The, district CP youth commissions are to
investigate the possibility of editing a national youth
publication! with each district to^ send material into "The
V/orker" youth page. '

-8-
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6. District yquth commissions to set up committees
in each district to start youth clubs.

?• A digest of the proceedings of this conference
to be sent to all districts.

a. Approve the proposed suggestion (from the floor)
that the NEC of the CP^ USA call a national youth conference
with trade union youth.

It was also previously announced prior to- LUMER^s
summation of proposals^ that the CP expects to start a
national youth organization. in the Pall of 1959^ subsequent
to Labor Day.

On 6/19/59 J [
identified the photographs

of the following p^rs'ons as belnggpresent at the Regional
CP Youth 'Conference ori 5/30-^31/59. NYC:

I, , 1 CHARLES
JOHNSON,. , DAN RUBIN and
MARK- SOLOMW:

-2i^e informant was not certain of the photograph of
but believes her to be identical with one of

the females from Philadelphia.



OFF.I0E IpMORANDUMmi .UNITED STATES 'GOVERNMENT

'TO : SAO, GLEVELAND

FROM t- SAOv ;lfeW: ^ORK (i00^13^i\-10f^m;6):

SUBJECT J PROVISiONAL GRGANIZINS COMMITTEE
FOR A MARXIST-LENINIST COMMUNIST PARTT
IS 0

DATE:

Identity of source

Description of info

Date received

Received by

Original location

who has furnished
reliable, info in past (conceal)

b6
b7C
b7D

6/9/59

SA
J.
written)

A copy of informant ' s rfejport follows

:

1 -

li
1 ^
1 "
1 -

1 ^
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 ^
1 -
i

Cleveland :flO0^1Q47Q) (NELSON PERRY) /info) (iRM)

innm^^i3^i69
——

NY 100-86516
NY 100^89202
NY 100-128244.
NY 100-53490
NY 100-133819
NY 100-124420
NY. iOO-127430
NY 100-103459
NY 100-137791
NY 100-3620
NY 100-109966
NY 100^493$
NY 100-136410

.ijo Ann ban-Diago Defense Committee) (4l6)

.USa ) (4l5)
(41^)

MAtmfd
(16).

1
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June 1, 1959

Time -
Place
Event '

b7D

At'teridaaee - Nine persons
Identified as -

Agenda - vjas primarily the case of the. delinciuency of
LNU^ for which the staff of the M,Y. PQG was summoned
to the meeting. That is
sat. in with the * regular ciuD . mamiDers.
case "was heard and she apologized for having been
absent without giving notice to the club members or
chairman. She said that she would not give lier reasons
in front- o
h^rflg^l jp to

iecl

ihe-jalaal£_group but that she would explain
[whom she had known the^ longest,.^

ned this honor. It wap suggested that she

|)
be heard by a committee: from the^ club and that

ir t;ne comm.ittee decided that the reasons were ^such that
the- club shoiild la>ow them the® they woulci be announced-
at the next meeting,
with

It was- -decided that meet

the nfeXi; meetxng-. of ohe-gLub on <June l6^ 1959v
lat some time before
ne

announced that the picnic of the Defense
Gommittee" ror jo Anne Santiago- and the American CoimLttee for
Protection of the. Foreign Born would be> on ^June: 28, 1959^ rather
than on June 6th a^ previously stated The place of the picnic
is MidvalejTew Jersey; the price of admission $1^00.

the Amerxoan
^

recruited him[ 3
was Qverh.ea2?d, to- say thatT
for the_Poreign Born was t
ntp the Communist Party,

ne one who
He

of
!had
had

- 2 -
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been heard ori previous Occasion to say that it had beeri

^^^ho had "almost" recruoltfed him into the Communist Party

•

b7D

The
second statement dropp,4d the inodifying "almost", and It is un«-

mistakeable that it TA?ats dropped for both statements were heard
distinctly and remembered in toto.

be regaraea wi'cn cawioft
was overheard to say that
because the Communist Par

should
iJhe

United States contt^olled the American Committee for Protection
of the Foreign Born,

- 3 -
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SAC, vm %m& (ioo-//if^(3i)

£31 * c

Identity Sau3?ee

Doscrtjtstion of info

sate Jtec^lv^

Received 1^

^mo has fomlBhed

past (conceal)

iSABms vrnmi* ana savxp b^o^j
beliig i^ctmiMVQ^ as 4el«gates to
CP convention

7/9/59

b7D

on 7/9/5$ and aut&entlo&toii lay

i'» Set* IPopk,
/i * Kew York 1100*641^7
/ A - new Yo«lc tX00-7S545
® - I«6w York (100-^31)
1 * How York U<^^i3d^)

(5)

PHvE STRIFFED / ,

(JAMES r4Al^Y)

CP,USA)(#iiX5).

^5)

c
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wy 100-

m7 9* 1959

On 3vcae 30, 1959, JIK MAU*OY tsaid that he had asked

ISAHEIXE HOJlTSLt- and DAVID BROWN IS! they ;?6i?e interested In golsg

as delegates to the Comiauntat Pa^*ty H^tttonsl Convention latej? In

the year. PiPCLWY said that XSA^LI^E wanted to go and that pAVIP

mom did not consnlt himself at thle time but said he would

consider It. ,

- 2 *
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEStlQATION

RETORTING OFFICE ' j OFFICSOF ORIGIN

NEW YORK ^ fm YORK
date;

7/33/59

ipive;stigative: period

4/1/59-7/17/59

TtTLE OF CASE

COIMNIST PARTY., USA

REPORT MADE BY
JOSEPH v. WATEHS JQ

TYPED BY
II

CHARAOER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

REFERENCE:

LEAD

NEW YORK

Report of SA JOSEPH V. WATERS, at New York,
dated 4/20/59

i

- P -

At New
_

York, New to^k

Will follow and report pertinent, activity
of the CPUSA for the quarterly period, 7/1/59 to 9/30/59.

All OFFICES

Copies of instant report are designated for
the information of all offices in accordance- with specific Bureau
instructions..

APPROVED
;

I

I
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? - Bureau ( 100-3LW)
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1 - 2nd OSI District, USAF (RT-l)
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,
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ADMINISTRATIVE

This report haS' been classified '^^iSC^etstiSLEl^ |P|

because it contains information from sources the unauthorizecT
disclosure of which could be prejudicial to national security
in; that coverage of activities of the CPUSA would be impaired.

Exmnples of such sources are: NY T-1, NY T-2,
NY T^6, NY NY T-ll^ NY T-I6, and NY T-21.

No info iTTiation was developed during the
period of this report, VV59. to 6/30/59 j concerning the
following activities of the CPUSA:

Security Measures
'

Colonial Matters
Women Matters
Farmers Matters
Cultural Activities
Veterans Matters
Religion

INFORMANTS

Identity of
Source

NY T-1
NY 2010-S*

NY- T-2
CG 5824-.S*

Pate of Activity
And/or Description of Information

Location of CP Headquarters

CP program of action against
lynching.-
CP support of proposal for
national conference of Negroes in
California in Pall, 1959.
Reports of HY LUMER given at
NO meeting, 4/26/59.

- A
COVER PAGE
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INPORMMTS (COOT'D)

Identity of Date of Activity
And/or .Description of InformationSource

MY T-2
Continued EUGENE DENNIS on 5/21/59

^

discussed the main political,
resolution for the 17th
National Convfentlon,
Formation of Committee on
International Affairs and Peace,
5/21/59.

, ,Made available on 5/19/59.
document entitled: "The Kennedy-
Ervln Bill threatens the Unions."
Made available on 6/15/59

^

the main political resolution
for the 17th National Convention
of the GPUSA.
NC meeting, 4/2^/59* IRVING
POTASH'S remarks on trade imlon
delegations to USSRy 6/26/59.
GEORGE MORRIS' article appeared
in February, 1959 issue of
CPSU publication.
Disclosure by EUGENE DENNIS that
PHIL BART is to establish
underground setup.
Statement of PHIL BART he would
have to work on skeleton
imderground

.

Info re possibility of JOHN
PITTMAN becoming "Worker"
correspondent in Moscow.
Furnished PATTERSON document
on use of Negroes in international
field.
Info re WEINSTONE trip to USSR.

-Br.
COVER PAGE
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INFORMANTS (COMT»D)

Identity of
Source

m T-.2
Continued

Date of Activitj'-

And/or Description of Infoiroatlon

Instructions of EUGENE DENNIS re
letter from GP of Indonesia,
WILLIAM PATTERSON^S comments
re UN scholarships ^ 4/27/59.
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT'S comments re
GREEN amnesty campaign, 4/20/59.
Furnished letter date*? 6/17/59

*

from ARNOLD JOHNSON.
JAMES JACKSON'S comments re POSTER-
DAVIS -Group, 4/17/59.
BEN DAVIS' criticism of JACKSON at
NEC meeting, 4/23/59.
EUGENE DENNIS* comments re
discussions between top
leaders concerning differences
between them, 5/21/59.
CP positions of ROBERT THOMPSON
and PHIL BART.
Documentations

:

mms S. ALLEN
PHIL BART
GUS HALL
JAMES JACKSON
ANTON KRCHMAREK.
CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT
GEORGE MORRIS
TOM NABRIED
PAUL NOVICK
IRVING POTASH
MILLIAH" SCHNpiDERMAN
JACK STACHEL
ROBERT THOMPSON
WILLIAM \^^EINSTONE

- C
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INPOra-IAMTS (CONT*D)

Identity of
Source

NY T-3 •

NY 2362-S*

NY T-4
NY 2359^3*

Date of Activity
And/or DeBC3ripticn of Infoimatlon

BENJAMIN DAVlS states no
Negro Comjnission fimctipns.
JAMES JACKSON* S remarks re the
Jewish Question in Russia.
HY LUMER^S remarks to DENNIS re
"Jewish Currents", 6/S/59.

Meeting of National Jewish
Commission, 5/13/59*
BENJAMIN DAVIS declares CP
should struggle against weaknesses ol
NAACP.
Draft outline of Negro resolution
presented to NEC, 6/10/59.
ARNOLD JOHNSON report on amnesty
to meeting. of national functionaries.
4/27/59.
WILLIAM L.. PATTERSON reports to
Resident NEC meeting on fund drive-
and circulation of "The Worker",
6/30/59;.
Brochure on HENRY WINSTON to
further amnesty campaign in Negro
communities

,

CP preparing publications for
40th anniversary
NEC meetings, 4/7/59; 5/5,12,19,26/^9;
6/2,9^11,16/59.
Documentatibri: SCOPE

- p ~
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INPORMAMTS (CONT^D)

Identity of
Source... .

Date of Activity
And/or Description of Information

NY T-5
CSSF 2276.-S* CP plan of action against

lynching,
LY LIMER • annoTonces availability of
"The Foreign Bulletin of the
Italian CP" and pamphlet,
"Revolution in Iraq."
Furnished letter dated 4/20/59,
from ARNOLD JOHNSON.
Furnished letter dated 4/21/59,
from ARNOLD JOHNSON.

BEN DAVIS,. 4/10/59.
JACKSON'S comments on PAUL NOVICK'S
report to NEC Meeting, 6/23/59.
Furnished letter dated 5/25/59,
"To All Party Clubs."
Disclosure by BETTY GANNETT •

of preparation for "youth training
class" and nine-day training
course as forerunner o.f training
school

,

Info re WEINSTONE' trip to USSR.
JAMS JACKSON'S discussion with othe
Negro leaders to remove BEN DAVIS
from leadership.
Plan of PHIL BART to arrange for
convention at Hotel Theresa on
12/10 to 13/59.
PHIL BART to be assistant
Organizational Secretary.

^ E -
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NY 694-S* JAMES JACKSON'S comments re
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INFORMANTS (CONT^P)

Identity of
Source

Continued

NY
NY 2002-^3^

Date of Activity
And/or Description of Information

Statement of ROBERT THOMPSON,
in anticipation of return to
jail, on status of CP and his
physical condition.
Documentation; Faculty of Social
Science^ MILT ROSEN, and HUNTER
PITTS O^DELL.

Furnished letter dated 4/15/59^
from Communist Youth of Venezuela.
Document entitled: "Draft of
Pre-Cdnvention Resolution on the
Negro Question in the United
States
Furnished letter dated 4/18/59

^

from CP of Prance

•

CP National Office financial
statements, 1/1/59 r- 5/31/59

•

Furnished letter dated 3/12/59^
from TIM BUCK to DENNIS.
Circulation report on "The Worker,"
6/19/59-
Furnished letter dated 5/13/59^
from WILLIAM Z. POSTER to MAURICE
THOREZ and. JACQUES DUCLOS.
Furnished letter dated 5/23/59^
from CP of .Indonesia,
Furnished letter dated 6/1/59,
from CP of Cyprus.
Location of National Office of
CPUSA,

- F -
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IMFORMNTS (COMT^P)

Zdentity of
Source

Date of Activity
And/oi* Description of Information

Railroad dociiment regarding b7D

railroad conference report 4/9/59.
Meeting of National Auto Coimnission
in Chicago, 6/13-14/59.

Meeting of National Ste.el
Commission to be held on
June 20, 1959 at Cleveland,
Ohio

.

EUGENE DENNIS.
POSTER'S comment on Youth, 4/3/59.
FOSTER to send letter to CP of
Uruguay, 5/4/59.
POSTER and DAVIS discussion re
necessity to obtain a new
General Secretary, 4/1/59.
Criticism by POSTER of
contemplated move of CPUSA National
Office to Chicago.
EUGENE DENNIS advised FOSTER
convention to be on Thanksgiving
weekend.
FOSTER'S recommendations for
convention consideration

,

NY T-IO
NY 1697-S* WILLIAM Z. POSTER* S view of

NY Tr-11
CG- 5824-S* Furnished letter .dated 6/17/59,

from PHIL BART.

- G -
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INFOmiANTS (CONT'D)

identity of
Source .

.

NY T-ll
ContinuecJ

Date of Activity
And/or Description of Informati,oh

Remarks of CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT,
EUGENE DENNIS, and JIM WEST
re 7th VJorld Youth Festival.
Proceedings at National Committee
meeting, 4/26/59.
New CP leaflet will deal with
situation in steel industry, April,
1959.
E. G,. FLYNN contemplating new book
on federal prisons, 4/23/59*
Irapdrted Publications and Produqts
may discontinue business.
ELIZABETH GUKLEY FLYNN «S remarks
6/26/59 on campaign for Executive
clemency for WINSTON

v

"Literature Bulletin" announces
•publications by JOiSEPH NORTH and
HERBERT APTHEKER.

,

.JAMES E, JACKSON anxious to establish
Negro -quarteriy magazine

.

Proceedings at executive session
of NEC on 4/23^-24/59.
Meeting of NAACP fraction of CP
of Illinois on 5/23/59.
Meeting of Committee on International
Affairs and Peace, 6/25/59.
GEORGE MORRIS' remarks on vmofficial
trade union delegations to USSR.
Furnished letter dated 5/13/59,
from ROBERT THOMPSON to members
of the National Committee.
Furnished letter dated 4/1/59, fi'om

CP of Mexico .
•

- H -
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INFORMANTS (CONT'D)

Xclentity of
Source

iNlY T-ll
Continued

Date of Activity
And/or. Description of Information

SAM KUSHNER preparing article for
Russian publication, 4/21/59.
Remarks of DEl-JNIS re POSTER'S
letter to JACQUES DUCLOS.
Info re JACKSON»S trip to Mexico,
Recommendations of NEC on
holding of national convention'.
Difficulty in securing hall for
convention on 12/10 to 13/59 , and
information convention to be held
that date at Hotel Theresa.
Statement of EUGENE DENNIS on
5/&/59 on main politicail resolution.
GUS HALL planning to visit Los
Angeles and San Francisco and
to move to Chicago,.
Documentation: LOU DISOIL
SAM KUSHNER,' JIM WEST,

|

R:egional Youth Conference, 5/30-^31/59*
Documentation: U.S. Festival
Committee (Seventh World Youth
Festival)

,

JAICE ROSEN"
MIICE STEIN

Documentation: HELEN SAUNDERS i,

- I T-
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INFORMANTS. (CONT'D)

Identity of
Source

Source of inrormatibn)
(concealed by request)

NY T^15

1^

NY T-17
NY 2588-S*

Pate of Activity
And/or Description of Information

Reservation of Academy Hall for
CP convention. b7D

Letter dated 5/6/59. to all
districts with questionnaire
on activities*
Letter dated ^/l^/59, on meeting
of Program Committee on. 4/27/59.

Bocxanentation: JOSEPH NORTH,
SCOPE

Meeting of Prograin Coramitte0,

4/27/59.
Letter, 5/20/59, with agenda of
7/25- and 26/59 ^ NC meeting.
CP position of ARNOLD JOHNSON,
Organization of national training
school.
Remarks re factional situation
following NG meeting, 4/25,26/59..
Proceedings of NEC meeting, 6/9/59.
No change in CP position of
ROBERT THQMPSONj- and PHIL BART
does not replace him,,

Proceedings at meeting of
National Coinmlttee on 4/25 and 26/59*

-Jr.
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INFORMANTS
. ( COInIT « D )

identity of
Souroe

.NY T-18
CG 6202~S^

Date of Activity
.. Anci/oy Description of information

info re change of amnesty campaign
for WINSTON and GREEN to one
for commutation of sentence.

.Furnished letters dated
6/8/59 and 6/26/59 from
ARNOLD JOHNSON..

b7D

NY T^21-
NY 1694-S*

Info re BOB THOMPSON protest meeting
5/8/59.
JACK.STACHEL comments on Party plans
for 8/1/59, peace meetings*
Meeting of editors of foreign
language publications, 5/26/59.

Discussion between BEN DAVIS and
JACK SHULMAN re dereating,
DENisriS for national chaiiroanship

.

Documentation: JACK SHULMAN.

NY T-22
NY 2031-'S*.

NY Tr.23

NY 2392r,S*

NY T^24

BEN. DAVIS ^ comments concerning
move to Chicago.

HY LUMER'S comments re "Jewish
Currents," 5/12/59.

Finances of "The Worker"
Documentation: ART SHIELDS

- K
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INjPOBMANTS (CONT'D)

Identity of
Source

NY T-.27-

Date of Activity
And/or Description of Information

Documentation: WILLIAM L. -PATTERSON,
JOSEEH NORTH

Documentation: SCOPE

Documentation: SCOPE

Documentation: MIKE STEIN

Documentation: U.S. Festival
Committee (Seventh World Youth
Festival)
Statement by HY LUMER that school
scheduled for May, 1959* had been
postponed to June, 1959

^

and attendance would be
restricted to those of leadership
character.

b7D

NY T~^0
Statement of TOM NABRIED on
national leadership school for
district leaders*
Statement of HY LUMER that
national leadership school is to
commence in Spring, 1959.

Dbcumentation: MORRIS U. SHAPPES,

L -
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INFORMANTS (.CONT«D )

identity of
Source . . .

NY T-.^^

NY T--35
sp 1050-s*

NY T-.36
NY 2358-^S*

Date of Activity
And/or Description of Information

Documentation: ART SHIELDS

Docimentation: Faculty of Social
Science-,

Documentation: JESUS COLON,
Faculty of Social Science

Doc\3inentatlon: JOHN PITTMAN,

Documentation: BETTY GANNETT.

Symbols NY Tt.2 and NY T-11 have been used
to further protect the Identity of the source

i

Careful consideration has been given to the
use of T symbols and such have been used only where necessary
to protect the Identity of the source.

b7D
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TJNITEI) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - G-2, First Army
1 - and OSI District, USAF-
1 - DIO.^ 3rd Naval District

Report of: SA JOSEPH V. WATERS Office: NEW YORK
Date: 7/20/59

Fiie NTAmber: Bureau 100-3 j Nevr York 100-^4931

Title: COJiMUNIST PARTY, USA

Character: INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Synopsis : QUARTERLY PERIOD 4/1/59 to 6/30/59

ORGANIZATION National Office of CP,USA continues
at 23 West 26th Street, NYC, on third floor of .

building shared vrith NY State CP and "The Worker",.
In statement to membership' in June, 1959 "Party
Affairs", National Committee reported to have voted
to submit question of moving- to Chicago, which
was voted by l6th National Convention, to next
convention. Delay attributed to hostile reaction
in Chicago," advantages of location in New York,
and estimated removal cost of $50,000; 17th
National Convention now scheduled for December 10
to 13, 1959 at Hotel Theresa, NYC. ROBERT
THOMPSON, on 5/20/59j began serving 17 month
remainder of -sentence for contempt of court,
with PHIL BART taking position of National

This document contains neither recommendations or ooncluslons
of any kind. It is the property of the FBI, and is a loaji

to your agency J it and/or its contents are not. to be
distributed outside y.o\ir agency.
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SYNOPSIS (CONT'D);

Organizational Secretary^ GUS HALL elected to NEC and
made secretary responsible for coordinating r/Iid--west

district* At meeting of National Committee, 4/25 and 26/59^-
'

ROBERT THOMPSON listed problems of CP in pre-rconvention
period as steel strike, integration, youth, Negro people,
peace and trade imion activity.
MEMBERSHIP In "Letter to All Party Clubs" dated 5/25/59^
PHIL BART states bringing back former CP members means
return to active clubs and entire Party should strengthen
and multiply clubs*
FUNDS CP, USA income for period 1/1/59 to 5/31/59. $50,077^-^8,
and expenditures $^8,654, 28, Assets as of 5/31/59^ $9j729«38,
and liabilities $7:^226,15.

'

UI^DERGROUND OPERATIONS In disclosing assumption by PHIL
BART of duties of National Organizational Secretary, EUGENE
DENNIS mentioned BART was to gather personnel to establish
underground setup in event of arrests or raids; JAIVES
JACKSON^ reporting on his discussions with Chinese at
21st Congress of CPSU, said as result he feels large CP
is not important, but it is iraportant to have organization
in reserve and protected^ On 6/19/59, informant reported
BART had noted he had yet. to vrork on organization of
underground*
PACTIONALISM VJILLIAM Z. FOSTER reported on 4/1/59 to have
stated EUGENE DENNIS should be made number 2 or number 3
man in CP and convention must* elect real fighter as
General Secretary^ Informant states meeting of National
Committee on 4/25 and 26/59 made it possible to observe
that remnants of Right-^wing position had come without
separate view for program and it appeared they have decided
to remain in CP^ Informant believes national leadership
ha-s scattered main forces around opposition and conso3.idatad
its position^ PHIL .BART? at NEC meeting 6/9/59 stated much
of CP constitution must be changed because It reflected
thinking of revisionists ^ and points for change are right
to dissent^ method of electing National Committee and
statement on proletarian internationalism.

lA
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SYl^OPSIS (CONT^D):
.

INTERMATIONAL RELATIONS At meeting of Committee on
International' Affalr,s and Peace on 6/25/59, EUGENE DENNIS
attacked V^S. for uncompromising attitude and desire
to continue cold war^ By letter 6/26/59, ARNOLD JOHNSON
advised all districts that peace forces should demand
Summit Conference^ stating intervention of American people
was needed to guarantee President and Secretary of State
live up to promises as they were trying to sabotage
Foreign Ministers < Conference; JOHNSON suggested letters
to newspapers^ statements in press and on air' as well as
delegations of peace forces to newspapers and public
officials/
UNITED NATIONS WILLIAM L. PATTERSON on 4/^7/59 stated U.S^
is sabotaging program of U.Ni. of providing 3 scholarships
per year to every country in it^ nine scholarships from
.Socialist countries having been accumulated,. PATTERSON
suggested CP getting- Negroes to send children on such
scholarships;
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES EUGENE DENNIS stated on 5/21/59 that
main political resolution for 17th National Convention
would reviev/ economic and political situation and outline
struggle for peace as part of i960 campaign. DENNIS said
there may be demand for Labpr-Farmer-Negro Party^ or peace
ticket as opposed to peace partj^-* Draft copy of political
resolution for National Convention, made available 6/15/59^
asserts cold vjar is bringing about isolation of U»S.,
and" declares necessity of unitj^^ of Left and progressive
forces to form coalition against reaction and war;
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES Opposition to pending anti-^
subversion legislation expressed by ARNOLD JOHl^ISON before
Senate Internal Security sub-committee on 5/15/59^ JOHNSON
favoring repeal of Smith Act and passage of civil rights
legislation*
DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES ARNOLD JOHNSON reported
to meeting of National Committee on 4/^7/59 that amnesty
campaign for HEl\fRY WINSTON and GIL GREEN had been "spotty"
and CP had failed its responsibility He proposed civil
liberties organization in each districts He also said
there is "putsch" against civil liberties^ pointing to
current legislation, Denver Smith Act trial and proposals

- IB -
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SYNOPSIS (CONT'D);

of American Bar Association; By letter, 6/21/59, JOHNSON
advised National Committee members and all districts parole
would be first point of emphasis in Gamp&lgja. to free •

ROBERT THOMPSON.
STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY "Summary of Railroad Conference Report"
'addressed to National Committee, State Committees, Section
Committees and railroad comrades, as summary of first
railroad conference in 8 years, stated Jis purpose vras

to "perfect line regarding issues such as involving such
vrorkers in struggle for peace, independent political action
and Socialist U.S.A. and improving ' Party worlci IRVING
POTASH informed session of National Committee on 4/26/59
that CP. can make contribution to victory of steel v/orkers.

by creating solidarity mood in unions in support of steel
workers. Statement of Labor Committee addressed "To All
Districts" on Kennedy~Ervin bill, said everything must be
done to expose anti-union nature of bill,
NEGRO QUESTION BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, at meeting of NEC on
jj/^5/5y stated no Negro Commission is in existence
"because it does not function;" In press release dated
5/12/59, demand is made for Federal action to protect lives
and' property of Negroes in South and uphold their
constitutional rights, JAMES JACKSON, at meeting of NEC
on 6/10/59j presented draft outline of Negro Resolution,
saying it would give positions of CP on Negro questions
and is designed to describe status of Negro from standpoint
of theoretical orientation of CP, indicate role of CP in
movement, and promise of socialism to Negro people;
"Draft of Pre-Convention Resolution on the Negro Question
in the United States,", states Party policy is to secure
equal economic, political and social status for Negro,
YOUTH MATTERS WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, on 4/3/59, stated CP
has liquida^ted the youth and is thus liquidating CP,
National Committee heard report on 4/26/59 on youth by
HY LUMER who said establishment of youth organization
is long overdue and such organization is needed to educate
regarding nature of Socialism arid Socialist coiintries,
VJILLIAM AIBERTSON, at Regional Youth Conference on

- IC -
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SYNOPSIS (CONT'D);

5/30 and 31/59, said there is need for youth organization
to participate in worjker's struggles and educate membership
in science of Marxism-Leninism;
NATIONAL GROUPS At meeting of National Jewish Commission
on 5/13/59/ WILLIAM WEINSTONE stated "Jewish Currents"
should,; hut does not, show CP is fighting for Jewish
people, that CP position is that Socialism is vanguard
in solving Jewish problems, but magazine ^s editors do not
agree

,

PAr-IPI-ILETS AND PUBLICATIONS Assets of "The Worker"
$3'O";"077i6'0, and liab"ili'ties $127,428.82, as of 3/31/59..
For three-month period ending 3/31/59, income was $52,320.87,
including donations of $10, 307; 46, and operating expenses
were $46,76l.fl. Drive for $60,000, as of 6/30/59, had
reached $22,300, or 37^

i

EDUCATION HY LUMER on 4/3/59 announced CP trade- union
school', scheduled for May> had been postponed to June, 1959^
and would be held in country to permit sti^dents to eat
and live together with more time for study; BETTY GANNETT
on 6/3/59 disclosed she and LUMER preparing "youth training
class" for 25," and SKlnB-iSgsy training course for functionaries
and active members in August, 1959.
ATTEf/iPTS. OF CP TO INFILTRATE. MSS ORGANIZATIONS Meeting •

of NAACP fraction of Illinois CP in Chicago on 5/23/59

*

attended by EUGENE DENNIS and JAMES JACKSON, concluded NAACP
at its national convention v/ill have to accept some
resolutions on domestic issues and time is *ill available
to mobilize and influence people and circulate letters to
leadership of NAACP,

- ID -
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ORGAI'JIZATIGM

BUREAU PILE 100^3-69
yoRic EILE lQO-80641

Ihls section was prepared by SA
JOSEPH. V. WAIERS:

The Communist I^rtj^ (CP), USA^
continued to maintain its national office at
23 Hest 26th Street^ Nevj York City, during the
period of this report., April 1^ 1959 to June 30,

'

1959, ac<?ording to irforraation supplied by m T-1
and .NY T-7»

Through NY it has been established
that thi? office of the CP, USA is located oh the
third floor of the three-story building, located at
that address* Ujere is a penthouse on this building
which .is umized as an office by EUGENE' DENNIS,
This third floor has at the front end of the
building a conferenc? room wherein are held sioall
meetings of P9.rty officials. To the rear on this
floor is located a reception room and offices i?se4

by various functioparies of the Party,

Tlie NevJ York State CP has its offices
on the second floor of the building with its space
divided as is the space on the third floor.

Ttie first floor and basement are devoted
to quarters of "The Worker*'. . On the first floor there
is a reception room and lobby and space devoted
to editorial vrark on the paper as well as the maintenance
6f editorial research material. The office of the
general manager of ''Tlie Worker" is located in the
basement, and on that flopr there is also the equip-
ment for the mailing of "The Worker" as iirell as
space for storage of additional research material.
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A sub-basement of the building provides
•space for the building's utilities,

Ihe Party maintains no sign on the
building identifying its occupants. However,
the CP, USA, the Nev/ York State CP and "The VJorker"
maintain individual listings Ixi the Manhattan'
Telephone Directory.

STATUS OP PROJECTED REIWAL OP CP
OPFICBS TO CHICAGO "

'

M T-^10 has advised that oh April 20,

1959 f WILLIAr4 Z. FOSTER expressed criticisid of the
cootanplated move of the national office of the CP
to Chicago as the worst of all decentralization
moves that could be made. He said it would kill
the leadership of the Party, and>rould have to
be voted down.

The "I^rtygAffairs" in its issue of-
June;, 1959 5 set oul/etaternent addressed to the
membership advising that at a meeting held April 25
and 26, 1959, the CP. National Committee approved
by a vote of 28 to 2 ath 6 abstentions a re-
commendation of the We-tional Executive Coramlttee
that the question of moving to Chicago be subiuitted
to the next National Convention, It xms said tha-^
the NaUpnal Executive Committee (MEC) was self-^
critical for its delay in reaching a conclusion 6n
the iKunediate possibility of moving and for not
bring the impossibility to the attention of the
Partly earlier*
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Ttie report stated that among the
circumstances causing the delaj^ vjere the initial
hostile reactions among some government, labor and
liberal elements in Chicago, as well as the internal
party situation prior to the February, 195^ meeting
of the National Committee,

It xMent on to say that the l6th
National Convention in deciding to move to Chicago
xvas correct in desiring to have the national
center located in a more favorable climate from
the viewpoint of social composition and closeness
to basic industry. On the other hand, much
'is to be said in favor of Nevj York — it is the
largest city in the nation vjith large Negro and
Puerto Rican copulation, it is the cultui'»al center
and seat of the United Nations (UN) and closer to

IJashingtdn in which, as well as New York, are located
the greatest number of union headquarters, Ihe statement
pointed out that New York has been headquarters for

32 years and has a membership nearlj'' tvjice that of
the three main individual districts; It has
a corps of leaders and experts and a number of
left and progressive institutions cooperating with
the Party, most of which cannot be moved to Chicago
at present*

A third factor ms .said to be the heavy
financial burden involved, it being estimated that

moving would cost ,^50,000.00. 'Ihe needs of
"Ihe Worker", cost of the forthcoming convention
and ttoe ordinary cost of operating the national
center^ vjould mean i?aising $225,000.00,
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On approAitog the report, the National
Coimnittee decided to- resubmit the question of
moving to the 17th Conventipni that that coiTiraittee

set up a strong Midwest bureau with a national
secretary in charge and that there be discussion
x*ith "T3ie Worker" on. improvement of Midwest
.coverage, the possibility of the Midvjest edition
and special efforts to build its circulation there..

PREPARATION FOR it-TH NATIONAL -QOWENTION

NY T-10 has reported on April 9, 1959*
that on that date, EUGENE DENNIS had informed
WmiAM Z. POSTER that the l?th National ^'Convention

of the Party was being planned for the Thanksgiving
weekend .in November, 1959.

NY T~ll has advised that at the
session of an NEC meeting, held on June 10, 1959*
a subcommittee prepared .recommendatloiB on the

'

holding of this national convention. The time was
set for a period beginning on the evening pf
December 10, 1959. through December 13* 1959. It
was also recommended that the district conventions
delegate to the convention the authority to elect
the national copnitteeo Representation at the
convention was to be based on- dues p^ynient, it being
anticipated that there ivould be no iaoi?e than
125 voting delegates and a total, attendance of 200,
including alterne^tes and guests* It wa:S also re-
commended that provision be macjle that the Nevj York
State CP be represented by not more than one-third
of the delega."^es, -

,

-7-
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The i^jEC unanimously endorsed the
subcommittee's recommendations. However, the
national coinmittee must also approve,

m T-14 has reported that oh June
17* 1959j space v;as reserved at Academy Hall^
14th Street and Broadtiray, New York City, for the
C? National Convention, on the weekend of
^^"^^l^^i* 27, 1959, beginning on that date from
TniS 10:00 p.m., on Saturday, November 28,
1959, rrom 10:00 a.m^ to 6:00 p.m., and on Sunday,
November ?9. 1959. from 10:00 a.m." to 6:00 p.m.

^^^^ interest was also expressedm finding a hall to accbmmodate 500 persons on
Thanksgiving evening, November 26, 1959. Such a
group cannc)t. be accommodated at Academy Hall.

nnc^ ^.-r. ^ T^6 has reported that on June 29,
19595 PHIL BART had announced that the Party xvas
not satisfied with the arrangement? made for the
convention, and he planned to make arrangements for
the holding of the convention in the period
^^''foStr 12 ^ 1959, at the Hotel Theresa, locatedat l^sth Street and Seventh Avenue, New York City.

P,^-!?- tias reported that on June 26,
1959, BART had mentioned that the Party ims having
difficulty in obtaining a hall for a convention
an the December 10 to 13, 1959 period. BART said
that a hall could be obtained for the Thanksgiving
weekend and that it might, therefore, become
necessary for the i^EC to .change the convention c^ate.



However > on July 4^ 1959 » accorciing to
-this informant, NY T-IX, BART declared that the
convention woui.d be held as schedulied, December
10 to 13^ 19^9, at the Hotel Theresa,

NY T-10 has reported that on April 20,
1959* VfiLHAiyi Z,. POSTER asserted that he was re»
comineijdihg -that the forthcoming convention clear
up the question of the right danger being the main
one rather than the left danger,, as well as the
criticism of the Party and its leaders, FOSTER
cbniniehted that the rank and file of the Party had
taken power from its leaders and there must be a
propfer appreciation of democratic centralism,, FOSTER
said .that this, principle should get its strength
from the masses a^nd there .has to be not pply .

a vigorous r^nk and file bwt an active leadership,
FOSTER w^nt on tp say tjiat the main thing before
the convehtion is the necessity of enliyening the"

.leadership ^nd killing rank and filismi .The

leadership has to be made- responsible. In -this
connection, FOSI^R mentioned tvro things: One
being "the decentralization ^^hich -ha^ paralyzed the;

Party, and the other the' practice of tlie leadership.
follQwing- a conciliatory line..,

iDn May 11, 1959, NY T-15 provided a
•copy of a letter, dated May 6, 1959, addressed to.

J'All pistricts" apd signed by "HY LXJMER" for a
si^bcoflimittee said to be then at vrork on a
draft tp be presented as ^ basis for pre^cpnventidr)
discussion at the mxt meeting of the na^biohal
com^iittee^.
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This letter by LXMER said that information
rega,rdirig adtivity in the districts vjas required and
a questionnaire was, theref6rei.> being sent. It
was requested that it be retui^ned vdthin two
vjeeks. The questionnaire inquired regarding
activities sin6e the i6th Convention, and asked
about the distribution of various leaflets and folders
and flyers of "The IJorker" as veil as the public .

statements issued in the districts, the mass meet-
ings held and the participation in public activities,
such as forums ^ radio and television programs i The
nature and extent of educational, activity was also
sought,

NY T-11 has reported that on f/tay 21,.

1959, EUGENE DENNIS, at meeting held in Chicago
by the CP of Illinois, stated he vjas planning
presentation pf a. draft of the main political
resolution for the 17th National Conventicn to a
meeting of the NEC scheduled for June 9 <^<i 10>

1959. This draft, DENNIS said, would then be
presented to a meeting of the National Cpirnnittee
on July 25 and 26, 1959a and vjould be a part of the-

pre-cpnvention discussion.

DENNIS v/ent on to say that at the NEC
meeting he would ©utline and revievj the best
vjork of the I^C, and would mention some basic
propositior^ to be contained in the main resolution'.
The essence of the draft resolution, would be a
reviev; of the. economic and politic?;! situation and
an outline of the struggle for peace as a; part of
the i960 election campaign.

-10-.
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NY on May 29, 1959, provided a

copy of a mimeographed letter, dated I^iay 25,, 1959,
.addressed "A letter to All Party Glubs" by
PHIL BART as National Organizational ;Secreta^'y

of the CP, USA^

He stated that on behalf of the WiSC

he was calling attention to five areas Qf concern
to the people and hence to the CP. Thess issues
i7ere being pointed out as key questions to vjhich

Club activity should be related. These issues
he noted as:

.2! Defense of labor's rights,

3. Negro Liberation Movement,.
4,. Youth,
5, Strengthening of Party clubs

and building "The Worker/',

He s^id these (Questions are being
discussed as they begin preparation for the
national convention, said here to be scheduled for
Novemberji

BART in his. letter also pointed
out that in the fall they would "also celebrate the
40th anniversary of the CP, and the anniversary,
he said, should be the occasion for looking ahead,
for strengthening and building the CP,
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C£, USA, PERSQx\TI-3SL

On April 7, 195% NY T-6 advised that
HilL BART was to retui^ to the service of the

National Office within two- x^eeks and v/as to
assume the title of Assistant Organizational
Secretary This position would include the duties
of treasurer ja re£Sponsibilityv.'hich BART was not
VJilling to assume* In such a position^ BART vias

to assist ROBERT THOMPSON^ vjhose positiorj as
National S:jcecutive Secr^'^^ary included the duties of
organizational ^secretarjr^

NY T-I6 has also advised on April
2Qj 1959^ that since ROBERT THOMPSON then anti^
cipated a return to prison to serve the' remainder
of a sentence for contempt^, THOMPSON expressed the
hel3,efthat :he was, leaving the CP in good shape
and that there would he no open factional fight
in the Party. THOMPSON expected harrassnient of
the CP by the Government^ and recommended that not
all of the Party people operate openly^ ^'particularly
people in the trade unions'*., THOMPSON predicted
that although nov^ small the %rty would eventually
grow larger*

THOMPSON also mentioned, according tp
NY T-6, that he had heen examined by two neuro-
surgeons, one of whom recoimnended immediate surgery,
the other tqtking an opposite vievj. THOMPSON said,
that because of this split, he was not inclined to.

have surgery performed and during his incarceration
hQ would avoid it unless absolutely necessary

r.12-
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On May 20, 1959^ ROBERT THOMPSON
appeared In the United States lUstrlct Court,
Southern District of Meu York, and vjas remanded to the
custodj?- of tjie United States Marshal to serve the
remainderof a 17 months sentence for contempt of
court*

NY T-2 -has advised that as of May
27^ 1939s there x^as no change in the Party position
of ROBERT THOMPSOH by reason of his return to
Jali. BART did not replace THOMPSON as Executive
Secretary and BART xv*as said to be using the title
of National Organisational Secretary^ a position
which by Itself did not serve to make BART a member
of the mc^

I1Y T-l6 has noted on June 3> 1959^ that
no one had been named to succeed THOMPSON as
Executive Secretary. This informant rioted that while
BART' has assumed a part of ROBERT THOMPSON'S duties
he has little or no authority as to Party policy
as did THOMPSON, and, BART does not himself represent
any political force in the CP, USA.

The June, 1959^ issue of "Party Affairs'*
referred to above, mentioned th e activities at
the meeting of the National Committee meeting on
April 25 and 26, 1959. In the account of the
meeting it ims reported that the National Committee
had elected GUS HALL to the mo. Also, he was
chosen a party secretary vrlth responsibility
for coordinating the uprk of the Party in the Hid-,
west district.
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The article also doted that the National
Committee had enthusiastically welcomed back
to his place in the Party *s Council one of its
most heloved and outstanding leaders^ 6US HALL^ It
was said that HALL in a speech to the "gathering
i^jarned against over^caution and against "becoming
gun«fShy" and "playing it safe" because of past
mistakes and hence abandorang the search for new
methods and ideas to meet new conditions.

NY T-11 03P June l4^ 1959^ reported
that GUS HALL had recently announced a plan to
spend some time in' Los Aiigeles and San Francisco and
xms planning to move to Chicago immediately after
the meeting of the National Committee on July 25
and 26^ 1959*

.

On May 26^ 1959;^ NY MO reported that
on'diat^ date> WILLIAM POSTER- had stated that
EUGSMS DENNIS was not the one to lead the CP^ USA^
and that POSTED had disclosed he had informed GUS
HALL that there would never he a Party as long as

. DENNIS was general secretary. POSTER had said
13iat HALL agreed with the comment on DENNIS. POSTER
said that he did not Icnow if there would be a struggle
at the next convention but his position is that a
new general secretary as well as a new set of
resolutions are needed* POSTER said he would throw
lis full support behind HALL at the right time.

On June 3^ 1959;r M T-^l6 stated that
ARNOLD JOHNSON as Political and.Legislative
Director of the CP^ USA, maint^s contact with C?
front organizations .and groups sympathetic to
the Party as irnll as with groups of a political or
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legislative character that are not connected with
the Party, Ihe informant said that in this
capacity- he also acts as messenger and "leg
man" for laGEHE DENNISi MY T--16 assorted that
.-JOIilJSOM is not a meiaber of the NEC or National
-Committee in a formal way but is generally accepted
as such and is llKiely to be formally elected to
such a position at the next convention.

i'ffiEa?INGS OP NATIONAL E/CECUTJVE COtmiTTEE
AND 'NATIONAL CDr^lITTBE • ' "

On April 7> 1959, according to I\iy T^4,
a meeting of several members of the i\lEC took
place. BENJArra J, DAVIS^ JR. discussed the
impending visit to the Upited States of FIDEL
CASTRO. DAVIS .stated his belief that CASTRO was
to attempt to discuss financial problems connected
with Cuban sugar. He said he knew of no activities
planned for xirelcoming CASTRO, and he thought it
important for the CP to initiate ways to welcome
CASTRO.

After some discussion, EUGEI'JE
DENNIS suggested that ^stead of the CP itself
taking action as proposed by various speakers in
regard to a vjelcome for CASTRO, that recommendatiQns
be made by the CP to the 26 th of July Movement
and other groups syiiipathetic 1?o CASTRO, and
that those groups speak put in v/elcoiae.

-15-
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HY T-^lltes reported that on April 23,

1959, ari Executive Session of the NEC was held at

the National Office of the CP, USA, on. tnao dace.

Oh. the agenda x^as the i^felcomn| of GUS HALL- -"^
reports on the 21st Congress of the^CP of tne Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR).

In a brief interlude, GUS HALL was

welcomed oh his return to open activity in the Parcy

and was elected to the I\IEC.

JAMES JACICSON gave a long report on

his attendance at the 21st Congress of the CP>SU

JACKSON declared he x-ras pleasantly surprised at th^

conditions and rapid development?- he. had observea

in the USSR.

NY T-11 has also' rep<jrted ;0h .the meeting

of the NEC held on Awril 24/1959.- On this occasion,

ROBERT THOMPSON spoke on what the Party should stress

in ,pre-c6rivention discussion. He said he believ?.d

the Par.ty has the capacity to meet the revisipni|r

and ultrSi-Left danger but he said it remains to be

seen if the CP has the capacity to play a yical^role

in the -trade union movement. He asserted that ta©

CP needs to be re«equipped viith a body of policy

and tactics in order to increase its effectiveness

in trade union work, the Negro ^jeople's m.ovement^

among youth, and in political action. He said a

leadership x^rhich uses initiative and is not -^erely

custodial is needed. While criticism is heeaed^ it

must not be overdone* He pointed out four errors

of the past:

1, No fight in defense of CP ideology

since the 26th -Congress of the CP,,

.^U, The CP,. USA has been down-
graded.
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2. Raising a slogan of a United
Party of SociaXisra ms x^rong
because the United States provides
no basis for such. This slogan
gave a legitimacy to the
revisionists

3# The CP v/as late in recognising
revisionism as the main danger*

4, Errors v/ere committed with reference
p to the principle of democratic

centralism^, this being an out-
groxvth of the l6th Convention.

THOMPSON vjent on to say that there is
need for refreshing the leadership of the CP^ USA.
He noted the accession of PHIL BART to office
but pointed out BART is not. the ansvjer for the period
five years hence.

Later at the meeting^ ARNOLD JOHNSON*
read a letter of ei^ht pages from xnLLIAi^ Z. FOSTER
on the sub^ject of democratic centralism. According
to the informant^ it dealt with every subject
imaginable and v;as supposed to be a platform
for pre-convention discussion. The NEC agreed
that while FOSTER xiranted the letter presented to
the National Coiriinittee meeting it would r^^sult in the.
opening of a prerconvention discussion and nothing
else would be accomplished, it v/as decided to prepc^re
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"the letter for publication and distribute it
to National Cornrnittee members prior to the
July meeting of that coriimittee as that coi-imittee
was to organize the iDre-convention discussion scheduled
to begin in August,

According to NY T-IT, the National
•Cpmrnittee met at Adelphi Hall, New York City, oxi
April 25 and 26, 1959* This informant stated that
the meeting opened with EUGENE BENNI$ welcoming
GUS HALL to Party activity. DENNIS announced the
agenda for April 25, 1959, as the fpUowingi

1. A. report on the 21st Congress
of the CP, Slit

2« An. informational report from the
Trade Union Commission.i

3s An informational report on the fund
drive*

4, Informational report on the 17th
National Convention,

5* Recommendations of the NSC oh a
move to Chicago.

At this April 25,1959 session JArmS JACKSON
reported on the 21st Congress of the CP, SU*. JACKSON
noted that he was impressed li'Jith the well-being
of the people in the USSK, and said that NIiaTA
ICHRUSaCHEV had said in reference, to the relation
of the CP, SU to other CP's that there is no such thing
as a leading party, and that each party has to
answer to its o\m as well as the world working class
for its conduct.

-.18-.
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ROBERT THOMPSON mentioned the- problems
confronting the CP during the nre-convention period
these beifig:

1^ Ohe steel Strike,

2. intei?gration

,

3, Youth

.

Negro people*

Peace

,

6. Ttade Union activity..

said the pre-rconvention period must
result in establishing a hevj relationship between
the leadership. and. the merabershiD and there must
be an end to factionalism..

.
JACK STACHEL discussed the projected

move to Chicago and pointed out several problems bearing
on the move. Among these problems, was the probable
cost of $50,000.00, as x^ell as the existence of

'

Party publications in New York. STACHEL proposed that
the National Committee put off discussion until tfee
next convention, set up a strong Midwest Bureau with
a Party secretary assigned/ and create a Midwest
edition to "G3ie Worker"* His proposal vfes adopted.

(16)
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At the session, of April 26^ 1959^
accordlxig to JMY. T^Vf^ the agenda v/as announced
as follows :.

1,*, A report on the youth march to
Washington,

2^^ A report on CP Youth Program

3it A report on steel

HY LU?5ER described the youth march on
Washington as the most significant political event
t>y youth in the past fifteen jrears*. As to the
need for a Party youth organization^ LUfffiR said that
if any was formed it should be broad;, hon^Marxist,
be based on solidarity with the American xv^orking
class and operate in very close relations
x^ith working class organizations, LUT-IER pointed out
that it should have a positive attitude tovjard-
socialist countries and b$ based on solidarity • with
the people of the wbi^ld* He said that a sub^
committee of the NEC had been formed to look into
composition of a National Youth Committee » In reply
to a question he said it vjas not in the province
of the National Committee to set a time limit for
formation of a youth organization. Ke also noted
that there probably would be a broad similarity
between the proposed organization and the Labor
Youth League^ but he was not prepared to point
out the differenceSo

-20-.
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IRVING POTASH reported briefly on the
steel industry saying that the Ttade Union Coimnission
should do everything in Its power to help steel
workers* He recormnended x\rider coverage in "'The
Worker" of the steel situation^ and said steel
workers must feel the CP has returned to the front
'ranks*

EUGENE DENNIS stated that prior to
the National Gornmittee meeting the NEC had
recommended election of GUS HALL to the NEC and
this was approved by the National Committee*
DEIvINIS then said HALL would be secretary of the
Midvjest Regional CoiTimittee and would wox*k vjith the
KTEC and Party officials on all questions,

NY T-4 has reported that on May 5j,

1959;? a meeting of the resident WC was held, The
meeting heard a report on the lynching at Poplarville,
Mississippi* WILLIAM PATTERSON observed that
the incident marked a fear of the developing
Negro people's movement^ and suggested various
activities in connection with this incident.
Aiiiong them he suggested , that the CP issue a
sharp statement^ request television time in order
that leading Negro figures might present the case
to the public and raise the question of a
committee to attempt to see the President and take
up the matter*

BEN DAVIS said he considered the incident
as an attempt to intimidate the Negro movement*
He said the CP must do everything possible to
drive home the horror of it and excite some action*
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ARNOLD JbHNSON said that the Paj?ty

should work with th$ National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) in matters
of this type..

m T-.4 has also reported that the
resident NEC met on May 12, 1959^ on x-jhich

occasion JAMES JACKSON repo3?ted on his trip to
the West Coast, He said that the largest meeting
in a long time had been held in Los Angeles but a
meeting in San Francisco was much smaller and there
I'jas dissatisfaction vjith the attendance,- At these
meetings JACKSON reported on the significance of the
21st Congress of the CP, SU,

BEN DAVIS said that the CP should try
to develop a struggle against many of the abvlous
wealrnesses of the NAACP. He said thatiin spite of
the United States Supreme Court decisions, the
right to vote in . the South had not changed^ and the.

courts there are being used by the ruling class
in an effort to undermine the Negro movement and
intimidate the Negro people,- DAVIS pointed out that
this is not Africa where t^ie Negro people are in
the majority and there are no jungles and woods and
physical means whereby the Negro people could put
un military resistance. DAVIS said the, CP should
take a position on the. action taken bjr the NMCPi

• PHIL BAkT. said the Party must
have a contiHLtutlon which will onee again unequivocally

establish the unity of the tarty ^ He suggested
a small committee to.work out proposals .for

changes in the constitution. DAVIS observed
that the constitution should re-establish the
principle of democratic centralism.

-.22-
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HY LUMER outlined the proposed report
of the MEC« He Sctid it would indicat.^ the ueciBure
pf the Party crisis arid point the direction
in which the Party is going. First there v/ould be
an introduction with a panoramic view of the world,

and national developraentSo Then a section
dealing x-rilth a period of struggle* A suiiirnary

vjQUld point out what is ahead for the ;fiarty^

W T-4 has advised that the KEC met
on May 19^ 1959^ and on this occasion.^ JT/ LUI'ffiR

spoke on the 40th Anniversa^^r of the Party pro-
posing that material be prepared on the history oJ^

the CP and that a mass pamphlet on the Party be
issued in. connection i^ith the anniversary^ He
also proposed that there be a special anniversary
spread in the ,pages of "The Worker" and that a
series of anniversary meetings in major cities be
organized^,

PHIL BART said that the celebration vrould
highlight the accomplishraents of the CP over the
years a. The CP should approach people that could
be attracted tp the CP again

•

EUGENE DENNIS said that there should be
two or three celebrations well organised by the
national office. These should highlight the past
and present work of the Party and be something for
people to remember for years, DENIJIS proposed that
this matter be referred to a committee for develq|j^
ment.*

m has reported that on lag? 26^
1959^ EUGEM DENNIS announced the agenda for the
'-^j: 26s 1959 meeting as follov^s:

-23-
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1. Discussion of the Negro question.

2. Tbe matter of a revievj of a book by
^iARTIN LJJTSm. ICING.

3. A report on a trip to Chicago
by EUGENE DENNIS.

4. A report of VllLLIMi PATTERSON'S
trip to Baltimore and V/ashington.

5. A report on. the AEL-CIO Council.

PATTERSON reported on his trip to
Baltimore and Washington ^ noting that he xv-as well
received in Baltimore, As to Washington, PATTERSON
said that he spoke to several leading Negro people
there « While in the txfo cities he had raised the
question of the issuance of a periodical on the
Negro question and this idea vjas met with favor,

HUNTER PITTS O'DEI/L reported briefly
on the outline of the resolution of the Negro
question.

In this connection, DENNIS suggested
that there be a section on the status of the
Negro people's movement and a second section x^ould

project a program of action by the CP together
vilth other progressive forces to cope vjith questions
facing the Negro people, A third section would be
on theoretical aspects of the Negro question.
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EUGENE DENNIS 3?5ported on his recent
trip to the T^idwest and also made a brief reference

to the AFL-CIO Council saying that the CP still,

has an important Job ahead,

On June 2, 1959,, according to NY
the resident NEC meeting opened with discussion
and a' review of a book by MARTIN LUTHER KING, the
reviex^er not being identified.

The review had apparently been sub-,

mitted for publication in "Political Affairs".

JAI'IES JACKSON said " that the revietfl was incomplete
and had no place in a Party publication. He
said he felt that the review V7as. not Marscist in
nature and should not appear in a Marxist
publication,

HUNTER PITTS O'DELL said that the

book, had value in that its main feature dealt
with the boycott of busses in Montgomery, Alabama*

HUNTER PITTS O'DELL and IRVING
POTASH expressed belief that a more extended review
of the book should be written by JAMES JACKSON.

Discussion vjas concluded with a proposal
by JACKSON that the review submitted not be
published and that further discussion be held
on "true Negro issues",

IRVING POTASH reported on a recent
trip to Chicago describing it as valuable because
of the opportunity to come "face to face ' with
the workers".
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li!Y"T-4 has reported that the mc
met on June 9s 10, and 11, 1959, and EUGE23E DENNIS
announced the follox^ing as the agenda;

1. Recent Supreme Court deeislons,

2. A report on the constitution

3. Discussion of a convention
document on the economic question.

In discussion of the Supreme Court
decisions most of the speakers expressed the belief
that the decisions being made vjere anti-CoiiTOunist
and action must be taken by the CP to counter-
act the trend.

PHIL BART, speakiflg on the OP constitution.
said that some important sections were "foi-roulated
x?hen there were revisionists in the Party. As
a result, it ivas decided by the committee to remove
whatever had been instituted by the revisionists.
Democratic centralism is to be restored,
and leaders of -the' CP elected at conventions.
Care vjas to be exercised lest anything "which the
Government could use against u0" is inserted in
the constitution*

EUGENE DENNIS suggestecLJAiat reasons
for changes in the constitution/to bl based
on the experiences of the Party, bearing in. mind
the necessity of unity of the- membership^ He moved

-26-,
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that the constitution coirmiittee be authorized

to p:^oceea on the basis of the discussion and •

submit a draft to the NEC x-Jithin two weeks,. ,

Following review by the.I'JEC, the draft would oe

mimeographed arid sent to members of the National

Committee. This motion was approved.

JAMES JACKSON reported on the

Negro resolution, charging that aa agreem^t
exists between the administration and the mxie*
crats. that the Government is part of a conspiracy uo

violate the constitution. The resolution ms
discussed by a majority of members of the NEC,

and a motidri was made and passed that JACKbOW^

complete a draft- of the resolution .in two weeKS,

HY LWiER read a discussion of the

NEC- report and in it OTER presented a' review

of significant developnienIs and action taken by

the CP Qf a political character-, the work of the

National Center, the consolidation a?3d growth ot

the Party and the -ideological' struggle within tne

CP. •

It Mus noted that LUP/IER's report did

point out that the CP had been v/eakened by dissension

following the l6th Convention but the Party's

participation in the mass struggle had increased

to a point where the CP had made itself felt

on the American scene.

Some speakers felt that the report

might cause disunity in the farty if published

and vjas felt that a report on the. Party's

accomplishments might involve legal complications

particularly in light of the recent Supreme

-27-
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:Court decisions. It vjas finaily agreed that a resojLution
•^^ontalriin^ the essence of the .I>IEC report be sub<r
mitted to the National Cpnimittee.

,EUGE|^ DENNIS owtiined the main
political resolution to be submitted to 1;he

JJational Convention as foilovjsj

1, Introduction,

2* International situation and
American foreif^n policy.,

$• The political and economic situation
in the United States,

4i The Party's difficulties.

The principal matter of discussion
v?as the I960 election campaign* The Gcssezjoss-"-
was while' formation of a third parV might be
desirable it vjas highly improbable It was
•agreed that in the coming election, th(? CP x-jould
concentrate on "working within thfe two old parties".

NY T-4 has reported that the resident
NEC met on June 16, 1959^ and JACK STACIiEL
discussed an article being prepared for publication
in "The Worker'' on the subject of the trial of
four white men in Tallahassee for the rape of a
Negro, ^e said t^he CP must develop a line vjith
reference to that particular case, ije observed that

-28-.
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the only solution mz for the labor movement,

the ^jhite masses and northern Negroes to use

votes to put an end to a double standard of

justice.-

BEN DAVIS, vjith reference to this

trial, sugsested the use of leaflets, publicity

and iiiass meetings to cause a review of the

trial.

DAVIS said the Party should get as

many members as possible to participate in the

40th Anniversary Convention of the NAACP scheduled

for July. He recommended a "judicially" vjritten

article appear in "The Worker" indicating a con--

structive interest in the NAACP on the part of the

CP*.

DAVIS also .^mmenlted briefly on the

loss of members to Right' and Left factions ana sai

every effort should be made to X'jin some, of these

peox)le back to the Party.- He noted that this'

loss included many Negro comrades.

On Kay 28, 1959, NY T-16 furnished
a copy of a letter, dated May 20, 1959* fi-'om

PHIL BART addressed to- "Members of the National
Comittee" informing them that the next meeting
of the Committee would be held orj July 25 and 26,

1959, with the possibility of an extra day. July

27, 1959, if necessary. The agenda v;as to be:

1, Draft constitution.

2, Draft resolution on Negro work.

3, Draft NEC report..
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4, An outline of the main political
resolution*

5. Guiding principles of a Party
program.

PROGRAM COMTTEE

NY T-15 has provided a copy of a mimeo-
graphed letter^ dated April l4^ 1959^ frora JAMES
S\ ALLEN as Secretary of the Draft Program
Committee to all members of that committee advising
that there was to be a meeting on April 27^ 1959i>
at the national office following the xveekend meeting
of the. National Coimnittee* The letter stated that
he^ as* secretary4 ^ vjould report. , on the progress
of work on the initial draft of the Guiding
Elements of Basic Prog^*^'^ which was ' to. be prepared
for pre-convention discussion^ The comrrdttee vjas

to consider its work in the light of decisions to
be made by the National Committee meeting on
preparations for the convention*

NY T-16 has reported that the meeting
of the Program Coimnittee on April 27 j» 1959^ was
the first in a considerable time • The secretary
indicated that he had called a number of meetings
but had had ill luck in obtaining a response.

According to NY T-I6, JAMES ALLEN
opened the meeting 'v?ith a revievj of the status
of the drafting of the programi. The point of his
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remarks v;ere that as things then stood it looked

unlikely that the program would be available in

draft form according to the schedule originally

established. He said he could see no hope of

having all of the drafting done prior to October

In" order to present to the convention, a., complete

first draft, nor' did he see any liiaihood that

it could be done in time to have the draft be-

come a part of the pre-convention discussion,

ALiiEN asserted that there was a feeling among a

nuittber of the committee members that there should

be prepared a listing of the topics in time for

the convention, and this would be a sort of

detailed list of the contents of the eventual pro-

gram. Such a preliminary document might be .pre-

pared and presented to the Gonvention.Meanwhile,

the cornraittees-vlorkingoh p3?oBP^a v^ould. take

quick steps to complete the draft and xssue xt to

the Party.

ALLEN also claimed it vsould be unwise,

however, to issue a draft program for tvjo reasons:

1,
"

There would be inadequate time to

fully develop the subject matter
such as the program should contain,

3. Preparations are now being made for
the convention and a resolution on

Negro policy attracts the widest
attention.

Also, there would shortly be discussed

the main political resolution. He did not see,,

therefore, how the present party could engage
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in complete discussion about three different topics.-

He then proposed abandonment until after the con-^

vention of the idea of presenting a complete draft,.

He suggested that work might be done upon it at

the same time preparing a detailed table of conten.tS-

Includlng the contents of the eventual program.

Following the convention, the draft would be issued

and discussion instituted.

However, ALEXANDER BITOELMAN then launched an

attack tipon the national leadership and the committee,

saying it was clear that there would be no program, not

only in time for the convention, but probably not

at all. He accused' the leadership of sabotaging

prewaration of the program charging that a program

was" not wanted and the leadership was afraid to

enter into a debate on the questions presented by the

program and that the leadership was violating the

decision of tjie l6th Convention and doing so un-

ashamedly. He charged that a program could have been

prepared if there had been a disposition to do so
,

and he intended to so inform the membership. BITTELiyiAN

said he had had his viex'js suppressed and articles

written by him for the "Political Affairs" had been

rejected, and articles vjritten for "The Worker
had been suppressed. He claimed he was deprived

of free speech vjithin the Party,.

The members of the committee then attacked

BITTELMAN, and follov/ing a number of speeches against

him, ALLEN proposed that the committee follow the

procedure he had recoimended. His motion carried

with only BITTELMAN voting against it, -and that was

the end of the meeting.
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MEMBERSHIP
Bufile- 100-3-68)
NY file 100-80638)

This section was prepared by SA JOSEPH V, WATERS

•

In his "Letter to All Party Clubs^," aated May 25^
1959:, furnished by NY T-6 and mentioned above^ PHIL BART,
as: National Organizational Secretary wrote on behalf of the
National Executive Committee, calling attention to five
areas of concern to the people and, hence,* to the- Party,

One of these areas was listed as "Strengthening
Party Clubs; Building the Worker"^- Under this Item^ it was
stated that it is necessary to give particular attention
to the Party club and its work;

"The rebuilding of the Party means rebuilding
clubs . Bringing back former members means bringing them
back into functioning, active clubs. The entire' Party from
the existing clubs up, should devote itself to strengthening
the Party clubs and multiplying their number,, Every club
should examine aqd discuss its approach to former members with
the object of bringing them into the Party and in many
instances to join their support for the Fimd Drive and in
other activities,"
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FUNDS
(Bureau 100-3-63)
(New York 100-74560

)

This section was- prepared by SAA itLPHONSE J.
SUTKQS.,

CP, USA National Office Income
and Expenditures

•On June l6, 1959:, MY T-7 advised that CP, USA
National Office income and expenditures for the period
January 1^ 1959 to May 31, 1959, were as follows:

INCOME

Dues $ 11,544,97
Initiation Fees 16.50
Southern Solidarity Assessments 959.65
Fund Drive Cbntrihutions 1,154,06
Other Contributions 25,592.41
Returns on Literatoire 459.79
District Shares of National
Committee Meeting Expenses 1,535.00
Loan Repayments and Miscellaneous 8,815.10

$ 50,077.48

EXPENDITURES

General Wages $ 14,085.00
Payroll Taxes and Insurance l,4o8.83
Building Rent and Maintenance 2,554.29
Office (Postage, Telephone, Accounting,
etc.). 8,263.32
National Committee Meetings 2,859.07
National Executive Committee
Meetings ' 1,894,62
General Organizational (Travel, etc.) 5,752,16
General Education and Agitation 4, 375 ..14

Defense 4,025.86
Smith Act Victims* Welfare 2,090,00
General Welfare 420.29
Miscellaneous 925. 70

$• 48, 654. §8-
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CP> USA National Office
Assets and Liabilities.

On June 16, 1959 j NY T~7 advised that as of May 31

^

1959.^ CPj -USA National Office assets and liabilities were listed
as follows:

ASSETS

Cash on Hand $ 1,373.2?
Revolving Fund 100>.00
Cash Seized By Internal
Revenue, Service 5,192,09
Security Deposits 250.00
Furniture and Equipment 873.00
Due from "The Worker" for rent 800.00
Due from Dis.tricts 421.45
.jjoaris Receivable 719 . 57

$ 9,729.38

LIABILITIES

Current PayroSil Taxes $ 1,1404 75
New York State Unemployment
insurance 779.88
Loans Payable 4,800.00
Southern. California CP 505*52

7,226,15
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I3NDERGR0TMD OPERATIONS
(Bufile 100-3-94)
(NY file 100.=-96985)

This .section was prepared by SA JOSEPH V, VJATERS,

NY T-2 has reported on April I6, 1959 that EUGENE
DENNIS had disclosed that PHIL BART was to assiime the duties
of National Organizational Secretary, One of BART's first
tasks was' to gather a skeleton organization of limited
personnel which would prepare to establish an mderground
setup in the event of arrests of Gomraunists or raids on
Party offices.

DENNIS indicated to the informant that he f^lt
hard times are ahead for the CP,USA unless the international
situation changes

i

NY T-ll^ in reporting on a meeting of an executive
session of the National Executive Committee on April 23^
1959, noted that JAMES E. JACKSON had given a lengthy .report
on the 21st Congress of the CPSU.

. JACKSON related that he-
had had a discussion with Chinese comrades at that Congress,
although those present generally understood that the
discussion had taken place in China; He spent considerable
time on methods and style of work for the CP,USA as a
result of his discussions with the leadership of the CP of
China

i

JACKSON said that because of these discussions, he
feels that a large Communist Party is not important. What
is important is that the CP have an organization which is
in reserve and is protectedi Therefore, JACKSON said, it
is. necessary for the CP,USA to discuss ways and means to
protect its cadre, v/hile at the same time protecting
Communist. Party members who are working in mass organizations.

On June 19, 1959, NY T-2 advised that shortly before,
PHIL BART had noted that he would have to do some work on a
skeleton imderground organizationi The informant believed
that BART had not done anything up to that time as he had
been too busy with other matters;
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FACTIONALISM
(BDREAU PILE 100-3-88)
(MEW YORK PILE 100-87211

)

i5his section was prepared, by SA
b6
b7C

T. PACTIONAL -.SITUATION IN THE NEC

NY T-IO, on April 1, 1959, advised that
WILLIAM Z. POSTER^ in discussing the general party
situation with BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR., told DAVIS
that it would be necessary to get a new General
Secretary, 'rand that something should be done to
make DENNIS the number 2 or number 3 man in the
Party. According to POSTER, the most Important
thing that must be done at the convention is to
elect, a real fighter as the General Secretary.

POSTER also cited the need to write a real
Communist trade union resolution at the convention
and to write another Negro resolution as the. one
JACKSON had prepared would not fill the bill.

NY T-6, on April 10, 1959, advised that
JAMES JACKSON that day stated ' EUGENE DENNIS had
told him that BENJAMIN DAVIS is making -serious trouble
not only fcr DENNIS, but also for JACKSON. According
to DENNIS the April issue of "Political Affairs"
contains an article glorifying WILLIAM Z. POSTJSl
because of POSTER'S letter to MAO TSE-TUNG, the
Chinese CP leader, and containing POSTER'S p-ersonal
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endorsement of DAVIS as an astute, political leader.
DBWmS said POSTER and DAVIS were the authors of
the article, and that he had no knowledge of it-
before. it appeared in the magazine. DENNIS
said DAVIS has a "well-rounded" political ^paratus
which has roots in Chicago and on the VJest Coast..

NY on April l8, 1959* stated that,
on April 17, 1959, JAMES JACKSON said that the
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER-BENJAMIN- DAVIS group is going to
cause. him trouble. According to JACie30N,; this •

group is made, up of individuals hot well-kndwn
as active CP members, and they have national
connections. At present, this group is fighting
JACESON on thjS Negro question and the document that
JACKSON has vf2?itten concerning this question. JACKSON
said that the fact that he had not been invited' to
speak on his travels to the Soviet Union in
the New York district could be attributed to
BEN DAVIS ' actions.. JACKSON said that WILLIAM Z

.

FOSTER has- one task in life, and that is to destroy
EUGENE DENNIS. Both FOSTER and DAVIS, according
to JACKSON, have been criticizing his speech

"

before the 21st Congress of the CP,SU. JACKSON
cited the fact that he was. given a warm
reception in his. meetin§/'''^'°i;he leaders of the
CPiSU to show that the Russians agreed with his
ideas. JACKSON said that he .has to organize
a group from coast to coast to fight the FOSTER-DAVIS'
group. -JACKSON stated that he. was going to contact
various CP national leaders and demand that they
declare themselves for one group-- or the other.
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NY T-S, on April 22, 1959^ stated
that JACKSON that day said that he had discussed
BENJAMIN DAVIS, JR. with a number of Negro
party leaders, and that they agreed with him that
DAVIS should not be the ,top Negyo party leader,
JACKSON reiterated his intention to organise a
group to deflate DAVIS and take him out of the
leadership. He believed this might be done by
giving DAVIS some honora3?y post,

NY T-'S, on April 23. 1959. stated that
JA&ES JACKSON gave a report on the 21st Congress
of the CP^SU* at a meeting of the NEC held that
date. Following the report^ BEN iDAVJS spoke
on a motion, to endorse the vjor'k of the CP>USA
delegation to Moscow.' DAVIS said that he thought
JACKSON did a good job in Russia; however-^ he also
felt .that JACKSON, was not sharp enough in his remarks
to theStst Congress. It was his opinion that
JACKSON should have been sharper in indicting
American imperialism in his speech to the. 21st
Congress Further DAVIS thought that the greetings
from the CP,USA to the CP^SU we3;*e weak^ and that
he believed there should have been more collective
discussion about the delegation and its work in the
NEC prior to the time that the delegation left
for Russia

•

NY T-17j on April 25s 1959^ reported on
the proceedings at the first session of the National
Cornmittee meeting held that day. In the general
discussion following the report of JAMES JACKSON
on the 21st Congress of the CP.SU, ROBERT THOMPSON
stated, apiong other things, that he believed the
party was reaching a point and could further reach
it in the pre-convention period where factionalism.
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factional attitudes and, approaches could be
eliminated. It was his belief that the party had
reached a point where it was possible for any member
of a leading -committee of the party to admit >*

that he had made a mistake and it was also
possible for the- 'Party, when occasion demanded, to
say that it had adopted a wrong policy based on
wrong estimates, but that it was being corrected.
THOMPSON stated that the ideology of the revisionists
was. being utilized by the ruling class as a weapon,
but that he thought that self-critieism would
help to deal with this, and it could be used
in such a way to strengthen the party and the
collective leadersh^; It was THOMPSON'S belief
that the pre-convention period would be one
where the party could put an end to -the cancer of
factionalism

.

NY T~l6, on April •.'29 ^ 1959 * stated in
connection with the National Committee meeting
held on April 25 and 26,, 1959, that it-was possible
to observe that the remnants of the Right^w^-ng
position had come into the- meeting without a
separate or independent view for a program of any
kind, and throughout the meeting give an. indication •

that they were prepared to accommodate themselves-
to the present situation. It appeared to the
informant that they have decided to remain in the
Party and to convince themselves that there are influences
and atmospheres now in the Party which make. It
possible for them to cooperate and conduct th^ir
views on a different basis then that of outright
hostile opposition. It was the. informant's opinion
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that the national leadership had scattered the main
forces around the opposition and had substantially consoli
dated", its position and authority. The sessions
of the Natonal Goramittee meeting, according
to the informant, all were relatively peaceful and
devoid of former political wrangles except: f^r, of

course, here and there a small reflection of this
ODpositijDn which had no particular political
significance. Unlike in the past where there
existed extensive internal turmoil and disruption,
the outlook is now for a more consolidated
membership and an ability to undertake and execute
decisions and resolutions taken by the Party.

NY T-21, on May 8, 1959^ advised that

BENJAMIN DAVIS told JACK SHULMAN that EUGENE
DENNIS did not have any "gumption", and that he needed
strategy. DAVIS thought that ROBERT THOMPSON ought
to be the General Secretary and he added that

DENNIS has lio use for THOPIPS.ON or himself. SHULMAN,
according to the informant, asserted that

at the present time, one third of the National
Committee is composed of Right-^.3ingers , but that
xtith "the coming convention and a new National Committee
being elected, there would probably be a stronger
group of Left-Angers there, ^d that DAVIS would
have a chance of defeating DENNIS for the national
chairmanship-.

NY T-2, on May 22, 1959. stated that EUGENE
DENNIS, the previous day, remarked on a discussion
thit he had had with THOMPSON concerning the attitude
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bf WILLIAM Z. POSTER and BENJAMIN DAVIS. THOMPSON
told I)ENNIS that DAVIS thinks that DENNIS is one
of. the few top leaders in the CF^ hut probably
he should not be considered the first ranking leader,
DAVIS also, charged that DENNIS had been lining up'

JAMES JACKSON J CLAUDE LIGHTjPOOT, and some of the
other national leaders against DAVIS.

DENNIS said that THOMPSON told him that
the CP,USA could not stand another factional fight,
and. that he smd others ia the national leadership
are against one. Therefore, THOMPSON' told DENNIS
that DENNIS should get together with DAVIS for a
discussion to determine the approaches to the
next national convention without having a fight to
the death. DAVIS and DENNIS should try to reach
an agreement as to who will constitute the top
leadership of the CP,USA in the future.

DENNIS stated that later he, THOMPSON,
and. DAVIS discussed this matter, and that DAVIS
repeated his remark that he did not think DENNIS
to be the ranking leader in the Party. DENNIS assured
DAVIS that he was not organizing the Negroes against
him. DENNIS stated that the discussion was .

amiable, but that none of them committed themselves
one way or another in regard to political problems
or the top leadership of the CP,USA; however, they
agreed to have similar discussions in the future.
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NY T-lS, 0X1 June 12^ 1959. stated that
at the NEC meeting held on June 9, 1959 PHIL .BART^
in a report on_the CP;,.USA situation,' stated that
much of the 1957 Constitution must be .changed because
it reflected the thinking of the revisionists. Not
everything done by the 1957 convention was wrong
but he said the Party must proceed carefully and
change only the absolutely essential points

.

Thgc;-.; essential points which must be changed
are;, according to BART, the right to dissent,, the
method of electing the National Committee, and the
statement on proletarian internationalism.

II. gACTIONAL SITUATION ARQUND THE MOVE TO CHICAGO

NY T-22, on April 17^ 1959^ stated that
BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR., that day stated that an
(unnamed) group was trying to move the Party to Chicago
and that he thought it was ridiculous that the Earty
should move^ He said that all the political leadership
is in the East,, and that POSTER and himself are the
only ones stopping it.

DAVIS remarked that there were too many-
opportunists in the Party and hot enough workers',
and that they had tq be exposed for what they ara.
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
(BUREAU FILE 100-3^81)
(NEW YORK FILE 100-86624)

This sectlpn was prepared by SA

X. THE COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS AND
PEACE, CPUSA

NY T-2, oh May 22, 1959. advised that
EUGENE DENTJIS on May 21, 1959-, said that the NEC
had fomalized the Foreign Affairs Committee of the
CPUSA and it would now be known as the Committee
on International Affairs gnd Peace. Among others,
the following were to be members. of this Committee:

JAMES JACKSON
ARNOLD JOHNSON
JOE NORTH
IRVING POTASH
EUGENE DENNIS

NY T-11, on June 29, 1959. advised that
the Committee on International Affairs and Peace
met .at CP headquarters on June 25, 1959.
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At ttils meeting, EUGENE DENNIS reported
on the Geneva Conference. He said that it was necessary
to make an analysis to determine whether the
adjournment of the Geneva Conference would lead to " •

eventual agreement or whether it was a negative
development* He^ attadisdthe United States for its
uncompromising attitude and its desire to continue
the cold war. DENNIS' concluded that . there v/as very
little activity for peace in the United States at
this time even though the people were stirred into
action and thinking by the results of the hearings
in Congress on the effects of radiation. He said
the problem was to determine what could be done
to get the people to speak up.

The informant reported that the general
tenor of discussion following DENNIS* remarks
was that the American press was distorting the
Geneva Conference. The general conclusions reached
were that some pressure should be placed on
Congressmen and Senators to get them to urge that
an agreement be reached at Geneva*

The opinion was expressed that there
was a revival of anti-German feeling in the
United States, and that theCpUSA ought to do
more to expoae this feeling. Everyone present
at. the meeting was asked to visit someone in order
to get them to speak out on these Issues, and it
was decided that a CP document dealing with the
Geneva Conference would be i>repared and sent to
all districts.
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JOE NORTH stated that he had nothing
new to report in regard to establishing Cuban-American
friendship committees.

It was decided at this meeting that someone
in the CP, USA;, who V7as familiar with the situation
in the CP in the United States would make a trip
to Puerto Rico in the near future to study the
.situation in Puerto Rico in genej?al and the
'situation in the CP in Puerto Rico in particular.
After some discussion about various candidates to
make this trip^, it was finally agreed that information
in regard to Puerto Rico vrould first be gathered
'in the United States and then the person to
make the trip to the island would be selected.

It was also decided at the meeting to
try to encourage CP, USA, members to spend their
vacations by taking trips to Cuba*

The Latin American sub-committee consisting
of, among others, ARNOLD JOMSON, JOE NORTH^ART SHIELDS
and possibly. JESUS COLON,was formed at this meeting.
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' II. PARTY LEADERS* COMMENTS ON INTERNATIONAL
SITUATION.

NY T-11^ on April 26, 1959 ^ stated that
at the session of the National Committee meeting of
the CP, USA, held on ApaiL 26, 1959. EUGENE DENNIS
commented oh-the international situation. He said
that there are powder kegs in the world today
and among these are Berlin and Taiwan. The CP had
to mobilize and convince the people to call for an
end to the atomic ' arming of West Germany and it
al so had to convince the people tO" influence
•V. the Foreign Ministers* Conference at. Geneva.
DENNIS, said that, the leadership had to imhxie
the CP and ' .pra@?essive Americans with the majestic
Seven-Year Plan of the Soviet Union and* with the .

significance of the 21st Congress of the CP, SU,

DENNIS stated that United States imperialism
could launch a war, but that this possibility was
diminishing with time-* He noted that in 1958,
United States imperialism interferred in Lebanon,
Taiwan, Indonesia, Venezuela, and Cuba^ and in
each case was rebuffed or check-mated,

DENNIS concluded that it was the responsibility
of the CP,USA to give confidence to the people so
that they 'could understand that war could be
eliminated* He said it was necessary to mobilize
broad forces for the struggle for peace.
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NY T-19^ on June 30, 1959, furnished a
copy of a letter dated June 26, 1959, from ARNOLD
JOffiTSON addressed to all districts in which JOHNSON
noted that with the adjournment of the Foreign
Ministers' Conference of Geneva, it vjas the
responsibility of the peace forces to demand that
this conference be followed by a Summit Conference-,
and that steps be taken to ease international
tensions. He emphasized that the intervention
of the American people was clearly needed to
guarantee that the President and the Secretary of
State live up to their promises for a Summit meeting
•since they were trying again to block such a meeting
and sabotage the Foreign Ministers' Conference.

JOHNSON suggested that letters to the
editors of newspapers and statements by individuals
in the press and oh the air could be helpful
as well as delegations of peace forces to the
newspapers and public officials. He also suggested
that leaflet distributions, radio statements, and"
mass meetings by peace organizations would -be
helpful. JOHNSON requested that the national
office be advised as to what is being done by the
districts- on these issues.
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III . UNOPPICIAL TRADE UNION DELEGATIONS TO USSR

W T-11, on May 4^ 1959. advised that on May 4, 1959.
GEORGE MORRIS^ who had recently returned from a
trip to. the USSR and the sateljjte countries^ stated
that oust prior to his leaving Moscow., NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS^
head of the North and South American section of the
International Department of the Central Committee
of the CV.Sll, talked to him of the need for the
CP;,USA to encourage trade unionists in the United
States to make a trip to Russia as part of unofficial
delegations. Their trip would not be sponsored by
any trade union -in this country • Any trade unionists
who expressed a willingness to make this trip would
receive an invitation from a trade union in either
Czechoslovakia or Poland, and, after, arrival in
one of these countries, would be extended an
invitation from a Soviet tra.de union organization
to visit Russia. MORRIS stated that he had
mentioned this matter to CP leaders in several parts
of the country and they were going to attempt to
get trade unionists in their particular districts
to make such a trip. MORRIS said that this matter
had also been discussed with IRVING POTASH, who is
in charge of trade union matters for the CP, USA,
and that POTASH said that if they were, able' to
get some people to make this trip he would discuss
the proposal with the Russian Embassy in the
United States.

NY T-2, on June .'29 ^ 1959 ^ advised that •

IRVING POTASH, on June 26, 1959. said that there
had been no developments to date on the suggestion
of unofficial trade, union delegations to the USSR.
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He sai.d there was. a plan to get some members of the
International Ladies Garment Workers Union to go
to Russia ostensibly on a vacation, since .it was
learned that the President of this union was sending
,a representative to the United States exhibition

.

in Moscow, and it was believed that this
representative would defend the United States and
American trade uniors in Russia. Trips by other members
of this union to Russia, according- to POTASH, would
counter the arguments of the union representative.

POTASH said he did not know if any
.other action had been taken in this matter

.

IV. JOHN PITTMAN SUGGESTED AS MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT
FOR "THE WORKER"

'

NY T-2, on March 25, 1959, stated that
on May 22, 1959, EUGENE DENNIS said that JAMS
JACICSON, who had recently returned from a trip to
the USSR as delegate of the CP,USA, to the
21st Congress of the CP,SU, stated that the
representatives of the Central Committee of the CP,SU
had suggested to him that th^ CP,USA consider the
possibility of heaving a correspondent' for "The Worker"
in- Moscow.

According to DENNIS, JACKSON, on his own
initiative, talked to JOHN PITTMAN on the West Coast
as a possibility for this job. DENNIS expressed
some concern as to whether PITTMAN would be acceptable
since he had., a wife and two children and it would
involve some expense to transport him and his
family to the USSR. Then there was also the question
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of whether the Russians would accept a man vjlth

a family since it would he necessary for his
children to go to school in Moscow.

NY T-2, oh May 28,. 1959^- advised that
EUGENE DENNIS was hotifyiilg the CP,SU that JOHN
PITTMAN was the choice of the CP ,USA to be "The
VJorker" correspondent in Moscow. A short
characterization of PITTMAN was to toe sent to
the CPjSU, along with the request that the
latter advise the GP^.USA prior to Labor Day .if

PITTFiAN was acceptable so that • arrangements could
be made to send him to Moscow.

V. PAUL NOTOK'S REPORT ON HIS TRIP TO THE. USSR.

NY T-6., on June 26., 1959 advised that
according to JAMES JACKSON., on June 25, 1959. PAUL
NOVIOK made a report on his trip to Europe and the
USSR at a meeting of the NEC held on June 23, 1959.
NOVICK concluded from his observations in Poland and
Rumania that the Jews in those countries were well
treated by their go'verhments

.

While, in the Soviet Unio^ NOVICK stated
that he submitted to the CP,SU through .the Soviet
publication "Literary Gazette", a. number of memoranda
recommending that, there should be more extensive teaching
of Yiddish to. jews in the Soviet Union, there should
be a daily Yiddish newspaper published there, that
there should be more literary works printed in
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Yiddish tey Soviet publishing companies, th,e training
of -Jewish scholars- should b.e encouraged,' and that
there should be more development of Jewish culture
in general. He said that he had learned that
JACQUES DUCLOS of the: CP of France had submitted
almost similar suggestions to KHRUSHCHEV who had
indicated to DUCLOS he would do something about the
situation.

VI . PATTERSON, URGES GREATER USE OF NEGROES
IN INTERNATIONAL FIELD.

NY on June 29, 1959^ furnished a
copy of a document entitled, "Memorandum on Use of
Negro Cadres, in International Field", written
by WILLIAM L. PATTERSON and. dated June 24, 1959-
In this document, PATTERSON reviewed the social and
politi.cal.forces-at work throughout the world
and concluded that the present time offered excellent
opportunities for increasing the use of Negroes in
the international field. He said that the imperialist
VJorld finds itself confronted by the most vexing
racist Bohtx'adictions which could hot be resolved
in its own interests . In 'its • efforts to resolve
these contradictions imperialism reported to.

opposing, tactical devi.cea, , . namely, terror
against the Negroes and granting of concessions
to Negros which would not change the fundamental
social relations. As concessions., PATTERSON ' included
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the outright bribery of Negro leaders to make
apologists of them ahcl to dupe the Negro masses by
creating the illusion of eventual equality or
opportunity for the whole Negro, people

.

In order to counter and expose the uses
that imperialism makes of its Negro representatives,
PATTERSON p3?Gposed the following activities

:

1. A responsible person would be
located in a strategic Eastern
European spot to act as a liaison
between Negroes visiting there and
to look into, the possibility of
extending Negro visits to other-

countries in Eastern Europe.

2.- Encourage Negroes to travel in and
study the socialist countries

.

3. 'Negro scientist?, professionals and
labor .leaders should be sought out .

and invited to attend specific events
taking place in the socialist countries.

4. Negro students should be invited to
study in Eastern European schools
with the main emphasis, on engineering
and sciences. Aft^r such training,
if these individuals cannot find
positions in the United States
there will undoubtedly be an unlimited
demand for them in Africa and Asia.
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5* Negro artists^ actors and participants
in other cultura:! fields should
be invited to the Eastern European
countries

•

6» Negro businessmen must be given
opportunities to benefit through
developing .East-West trade

.

PATTERSON believed that the program which
he suggested was feasible and that it contained
every factor" necessary to make it a magnificent
political success. He requested that the available
Negro forces equipped for this work .be
transferred to it immediately ;> and he also
requested that the publication,. "We Charge Genocide",
should be brought up to date,

VII. CRITICISM OF. WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN IN "KOMMUNIST^-^

NY T-11, on .April 24, 1959. stated that
at a meeting of the NEQ held that day, EUGENE DENNIS,
advised that the national office had received
B.. letter from the Northern California district
conceiving, the article by BORIS PONOMAREV in
"Kommunist", a publication of the CP,SU, in which
WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN was described as one who had
Opined the open camp of imperialism, DENNIS told
the meeting that during the previous week the resident
members of the NEC had endorsed the action of JAMES
JACKSON, ItfhQ while attending the 21st Congress
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of the CPjSU as a delegate from the GP^ USA, had
requested "Kommuni'st" to make a correction in regard
to SCHNEIbEBMAN. He iS^id that the resident NEC
had prepared, a brief of letter • which was- to be
sent to "Kommunist" concerning this liiatter, a|id he
asked the full NEC to .endorse this letter.. .After

Some discussion by the members present, this letter
was endorsed -.•

NY T-^li, Oh iay 2i, 19595 furnished a letter
dated IViay 13, 1959 , from ROBERT THOMi?§ON addressed
to the members of the National .eoiapittefe

.

' In this
letter he referred to the ''rfegrettabl^' reference
to WILLIAM .SCHNEIDERMAN in the October issue of t^he

.'Kommunist'" and he said that JAMES JACKSON, whil6
in Moscow, had ihfoi?med the author of the article
and the editors of the magazine that they were in
error regarding SCHNEIDERIM. JACKSON requested'
that a correction be published. THOMPSON said that
the resident NEC and the full NEC endorsed JACKSON
actions, in this matt;er.

VIII . WILLIAM WEINSTONE'S TRIP TO .USSR

NY T-6, on May 20, 1959> stated that
WILLIAM WEIN3T0NE that day announced that he was-

going to leave, the United States of America on
May 29, 1959, and that he planned to visit Paris,
where h# would confer with JACQUES BUCLOS of the
French CP concerning the Jewish question in the
United. States . He then intezided to visit Prague,
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Czechoslovakia^ and Moscow^ USSR* WEINSTONE said
that EUGENE DENNiS furnished him credentials
reflecting that he was a member of the CP.^USA
National Committee^ and that he was going to Moscow
for medical treatment and rest. DENNIS instructed
him that he was not to represent the' CP^USA on
political or organiisational matters^ and that he
vjas to return to this country in September. If
it \ms impossible for him to come back at that
time^ he should delay his return until after the
convention be^ause.j according to DENNIS^ if he
would return immediately before the ponvention^
he would be suspected of bringing instructions
from Moscow to the CP ^USA regarding the oavention.

NY on May 2^ 1959. stated that
WEINSTONE on May '25^ 1959^ complained, about the
restricted credentials that had been given to him
by DENNIS. WEINSTONE said that he intended to
discuss this with DENNIS and- was going to
insist. that he be p.ermjfcbed to recoirimend to
.JACQUES DUCLOS that the French. CP organize
a series of street demonstrations on behalf of
political p?isoners in the United States of America.
WEINSTONE said that no matter what DENNIS told him
to do J he would make this recommendation to
DUCLOS,

NY T-2, on May 28, 1959^ advised that
on P/lay 27. 1959. WILLIAM WEINSTONE stated that
in spite of his talks with DENNIS, his credentials
did not give him permission to take up the
Jewish question with the Russians. WEINSTONE also
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fetated that he had some doubts as to whether
he would visit JACQUES DUCLOS prior to his trip
to the Sbviet Union because if he should get
into some sort of trouble in Paris it might
embarrass the Russians.

WEINSTONE left Oh his trip to Europe and
the Soviet Union on May 29 ^ 1959.

IX. MISCELLANEOUS CONTACTS BETWEEN CP.USA AND
FOREIGN CP'S

NY T-11, on April 6, 1959, furnished a
copy of a letter dated Aoril 1, 1959, addressed
to the CP,USA from the CP of Mexico, advising that
the CP of Mexico had under consideration a proposal
to convene the 13th National Congress of the Mexican
CP, and that as soDn as plans were made, the CP,USA
would be notified so that arrangements for a
delegation . to be present could be made

.

NY T.-7, on. April 22, 1959;, advised that
the Communist Youth of Venezuela wrote the CP,USA
on April 15-, 1959 to advise that the National
Conference of Communist Youth of Venezuela, which
was to commence on May 8, 1959, had been postponed
to May 21, 1959. If it was impossible for a' .

delegation to attend, the CP,USA was requested to
send appropriate greetings to the Congress.
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NY on May 12^. 1959> advised that
the CP of Prance wrote the CP,USA on April 18^,

1959^ inviting the latter to send a delegate to
the 15th Congress of the CP of Prance v/hich vjas to
be held at Ivry, Prance from June 24 to June 28,
1959- If the CP, USA was unable to send a delega,tion,
appropriate greetings to the Congress were requested.

NY T-11^ on April 21, 1959. advised that
SAM KUSHNER, on April 21, 1959 ^ stated that, he was -

preparing the article on May Day for the Russian
publication, "Industrial and Economic Jpurnal".
KUSHNER said that he .had received a request by cable
to prepare this article, and that he: expected to
be paid for it.

-NY T-10, on May 4, 1959. advised that
WILLIAM Z . POSTER said that day that .he would
send a letter to the CP of Uruguay and thank them
for the birthday greetings that had bean sent
to him-..

NY T"2, on May 7, 1959^^ stated that the
February, 1959^ edition of ^^Party .Life", a
Russian language publication of the CP, SU,
.contained an article by "GEORGE MORRIS, entitled,
'^The Perspectives of the Working Class Movement
in the United States".
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NY T-7x on May 19, 1959, advised that
TIM BUCK, General Secretary of the Labor-prqgressive
Party of Canada (the CP of Canada), wrote EUGENE
DENNIS on May 12, 1959, to advise that the
Labor-Progressive Party of Canada had sent
a telegram to President EISENHOlffiR reques'ting him to
prevent, the further imprisonment- of ROBERT THOMPSON.

NY T-7, on May 19, 1959, furnished a
copy of a letter dated May 13, 1959, from WILLIAM
Z. POSTER to MAURICE THOREZ and JACQUES DUCLOS
of the French CP thanking them for' the birthday
greetings they had extended him in a party publicaliDn
in France. FOSTER also thanked DUCLOS for the
criticism that he, DUCLOS, made of the l6th
Party Convention of the GP,USA held in 1957.
FOSTER said that the CP of France correctly singled
out the wrong manner that the convention followed
in the election of its National Committee. FOSTER
then vjent on to explain what he believed were
other principal'' errors made at the convention.

NY T-11, on May 22, 1959, stated that
EUGENE DENNIS, on that day, remarked that the
resident NEC had voted on May 19, 1959, to send word
to FOSTER urging him .not to send his' letter to
THOREZ and DUCLOS. DENNIS said, that the CP,USA
was very afraid that if it were sent, the CP of
France .would publish it and that this would then
demonstrate the foreign connections of the CP,USA,
particularly with DUCLOS, and would show that foreign
influence on the CP,USA had continued since 1945.

*
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DENNIS said that he was not certain what
POSTER would do in regard to the letter.

NY T-7, on June 16, 1959 ^ advised that
the CP of Indonesia, in a letter dated May 23 j 1959 »

'

addressed to the CP,USA, announced the 6th National
Congress of the CP of Indonesia to be held from
July 22 to July 31, 1959, and invited the CP,USA
to send a delegate to attend. It was requested that
Xt the CP,USA was unable to send a delegate, a written
message be sent instead.

NY T-2, on June 29 , 1959, advised that
in connection with the letter received from the
CP of Indonesia, EUGENE DENNIS that day had
instructed that an an official greeting from the
CP,USA be sent to the CP of Indonesia, and further,
in a separate letter to the General Secretary
of the CP of Indonesia, it be explained that due
to the regulations of the United States State
Department, the CP,USA was unable. to send a fraternal
delegate to the Congress.

NY T-7, on June 25, 1959 > advised that
the CP of Cyprus j on June 1, 1959 ^ wrote the CP,USA
inviting the latter to send a written message to
be read at the 9th Congress of the CP of Cyprus
which would be. held August 28 to 30, 1959.

NY T-11, on June 29 ^ 1959 * advised that
JAiyiES JACKSON planned to leave New York City during
the week of June 28, 1959 , on a vacation trip which
will include visits to Southern cities and Mexico.
JACKSON said that he planned to visit several former
members of the CP,USA who- are aaow living in Mexico.
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UNITED NATIONS SCHOLARSHIPS

NY T-2, on. April, 27, 1959., advised that WILLIAM. L.
•EATTERSON. that dat6 stated that in speaking td some persons
conriected with the United Naitions,. whom he did not identify

,

he learned that each country in the United Nations gives three
scholarships a year to every country in that organization.
PATTERSON s'§.ld that 'the United StEites is sabotaging this pro-
gram and he -cited the fact that .nine scholarships for the United
States had accumulated from Bulgaria j Hungary, and other
Socialist countries

^

PATTERSON said that he believes thdt the CP,U;SA> should
try to get Negro people who are sympathetic to the Party td
send their children to these countries on these scholar'ships.
Ee stated that if these students are selected arid if thfey

agree to go, then the United States Government would hot. be
able to sabotage this program.
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Political Ac-tivities
(Bufile 100--3-72)
(NY file 100-79717)

This section was prepared by SA ROBERT SWEENEY^

NY T-2 advised on 5/22/59. that on 5/21/59 EUGENE DENNIS
discussed the main political resolution for the 17th National
Convention of the CP-USA. According to NY T-2 DENNIS stated that
he was planning to present a rough draft- of the main political
resolution to the meeting of the CP-USA^ National Executive Committee
scheduled to be held on 6/9-10/59. This rough draft of the main
political resolution will then be presented to the meeting of the
CP-USA National Committee on 7/25-26/59^ and would be a part of
the pre-convention discussion.

DENNIS further stated that the essence of the draft
resolution xvill be a review of the economic and political "^situation;,
and an outline of the struggle for peace as a part of the 196G
election campaign. He stated that the big point v/hich is up for
discussion now^ is how to get a peace movement really going;, and
how to participate in the 196O elections^ especially since there-
v/ill be^ and are -already^ demands being made for a third party ticket
DENNIS also stated that there may be a demand for a Labor-Parmer

-

Negro ParJ;yj or a demand for a peace ticket as opposed to: a peace
party. This -peace ticket could be- used to badger the candldatesrSf'
the major political parties ^ and make them talk about peace.
DENNIS admitted that there are differences of opinion in the top
leadership of the CP on these matters.

NY T-3 advised on 5/18/59. that WILLIAM WEINST.ONE
commented on that date concerning the political policy of the CP-rUSAi
and stated that the CP should try to increase the number of CP
candidates, WEINSTONE further stated that the CP should try to
get CP candidates before- the masses^ and strive for a peace ticket^
as peace is a major issue.
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Oh 6/2/59, NY T-.4 advised that a meeting of the resident
NEC, CP-USA was held on that date at CP Headquarters, According to

NY one of the points discussed, at this meeting, was the resolution
for the forthcoming National Convention of the CP-USA. .Listed as
•one of the topics to be included in this, resolution was the 19o0
elections, in terms of building a democratic alliance, approaching
concretely the necessity of defeating the DixiecratB>^and electing
peace candidates, Negroes and trade unionists.

NYT-2 on 6/15/59, made available a draft copy- of- the main
political resolution for the 17th National Convention of the

CP.

This resolution states that the Cold War is builtiing

up. to a catastrophi^c fiasco for America, and although this

•Cold War xfas conceived of as a plan to bring the world Tender

the dominion of American monopolist power, it is actually
bringing, about the ^ isolation of the United States from the

rest of the world.

The resolution further states that nations and
peoples everywhere are increasingly turning their backs on

briril<manship, and favor peaceful co-existenxje and trade. The

resolution declares that the foremost ta?k of Communists is

to help develop the conviction of all who stand for peace, that

the struggle for peace is the ii3^^h§§t^.patriotism for Americans
today; that the best interests of the nation are bound up in

ending the Cold War; that the monopolist promoters of the COld.

War are the betrayers of the nationaltinterest; that the cos-fe

of blind anti -communism, anti-sovietlsra is«4ainim\jra welfare" for

the people and disaster for the count2:y.

The political resolution calls for a' "Defense Against
the Domestic Ravages of the Cold War", and states that jobs,

working conditions, homes, schools and civil liberties- are
sacrificed because of the Cold V/ar> but that the people's resis-
tance to the devastations of the Cold War is Increasing.
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The CP main political resolution looks beyond the
year 1960^ and states that monopoly's ability to set aside the
1958 Congressional elections and continue its Cold War policies
despite the people ^s mandate^ proves it is not enough to win
.elections • The article further states that to make election
victories stick it is necessaiy that the political and legis--
lative mass activities of the people be carried ;on without
let-up before and after,, as well as during election campaigns.

The resolution further states that it is necessary
to, bring about a new unity of all ^%EPT" and progressive forcesj,
to form' a coalition against the forces of reaction and war*
The resolution calls for a stronger CP vitally bound up with
decisive sections of the American people.

The resolution concludes by summing up the policies
contained in the political resolution^ and lists them as
follows :

'

"1-United action of the people on the burning issues
of the day at all levels^ to defeat reaction, promote peace^
advance economic well-being, expand democracy*

"2-Smash the domination of Congress by the Dixiecrats,,
build and strengthen the independent political action and or-
ganizations of the people Inside and outside the tvjo old parties,
leading to -a pdlitical realignment of all Americans against
the handful of monopolist-profiteers which will bring forth
new political formations of the people and give rise, to a ;

government resting on this antir-monopoly majority..

"3- Regeneration of * the Left trend in American life
and its organized sectors as the vitally necessary spark and
henerator of the various coalition movements of laboy, the
Negro people, farmers and other democratic forces.

"4-RevitSLli2ation arid rebuilding of the Comunist Party,
the indispensable Party of the Americah- working class

64
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Legislative Aotlvlties

(Buflle 100-3-7.Q )

(NY file 100-80636)

The section was prepared by SA ROBERT G. SWEENEY.

. ANTI-S'EEgEBSa!{Mr.LEGIgLATION OPPOSED

The 5/16/59, Issue of the "New York Times", - a New York

City daily newspaper, contains on page 5, column 4, an article

under the caption: " 2 U.S. Reds Score Subversion Curb . This

article states that ARNOLD JOHNSON, who identified himself as tne

National Legislative Director of the OP, voluntarily appeared on

5/15/59, before a United States Senate investigatl^ig..subcommittee,

in order to oppose pending anti-subversion legislation.

The -transcript of ARNOLD JOHNSON'S testimony on 5/15/59,

before the Senate Internal Security subcommittee on anti-subversion

legislation reflect sr.that he stated that he was appearing on behalf

ol the CP L opposition to a sera.<5S of bills introduced by Senator

JAMES 0. EASTLAND,, and similar proposed legislation, aimea zo

reverse a series of --de'csiisions.-; of the Supreme Court.

JOHNSON testified that, he is opposed to the Smith Act

because it has served no good purpose, and has l^rought the United

States into disrepute around the world. JOHNSON stated that he

favors the repeal of the Smith Act, and is against any bills that

would enlarge the Smith Act in any particular;

ARNOLD JOHNSON further testified that Senator EASTLAND

and the Dixlecrats'" call for legislation against Communists, m
order that such legislation might serve as a springboard to reverse

Supreme Court decisions against segregation. ^JOHNSON stated^that

under the guise of this type of legislation, the Dixlecrats hope

to keep Negroes in bondage as second-class citizens without any

rights.

The transcript further reflects that JOHNSON stated that

the great majority of the American people are opposed to. anti-

subversion legislation. He stated that the American P®'=»PJ-f. ^^J^. . „
not enjoy the fears and susplcioiis, the harrassment and intimidation

of the recent Mc CARTHY years. JOHNSON further testified that
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the Senate instead of proceeding with legislation of this type,

should pass civil rights legislation, as that is a probiem of in-r

terpal security

i

KENNEDY-ERVIN BILL

•NY T-2 on 5/19/59, made available a document entitled:
"The Kenhedy-Ervin Bill Threatens the Unions", which was at that
time being circulated by the CP-USA.

•J This document states in part as follows:

"This bill, if passed by the House, will give to the
working people the mere appearance of safeguaiKds of their rights,
but to big- business it will give the substance of a crippling
government control over the entire ijrade union movement. Ear from
ushering in democracy and honesty in the unions, this bill will
tend to destroy genuine trade union democracy. .

"Government control of unions., which the Kennedy bill
sets up, means big business control of unions.. Such control
threatens the Independence and integrity of the teade unions, the wqII
being of all working people,, and the democratic libertiesc.of all
people. Such control serves to whet the appetites^ of reactionaries.
All bills that clamp such chains on the unions u«!.d'er''?jSiat'-e*©r guise
must be fought with the- full power and influence of the labor movers

ment.-.and Its democratic friends if the American .people are to
preserve and extend their democratic rights. ..... 1. .

.

"The protests and actions against the Kennedy-^-Ervin
bill and all other anti -union bills by such unions as miners, seamen
printers,, teamsters, textile and the independent unions as^ long-
shore, mine and mill, united electrical, if duplicated by many other
unions,, can stop the anti-union bills now before Congress."
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DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION' ISSUES
(iBUREAU PILE 100-3-83.)
(NEW YORK FILE IOO-8969I

)

This section was prepared by SA
b6
b7C

T. iATINSTON AND GREEN AMNESTY CAMPAIGN CHANGED
TO CAMPAIGN FOR COMMUTATIONq. OP SENTENCES

NY 1-2^ on April 21, 1959 ^ reported that
CLAUDE LIdHTPOOT stated on April 20, 1959 ^ that
GIL GREEN, then In prison for violation of the
Smith Act of 1940, had transmitted a message to
the CP stating that, the CP,USA should halt the amnesty
campaign in his behalf. As a substitute for this,
the CP,USA should conduct a campaign for. civil
liberties 'aind in defense of the United States
Supreme Court which was under attack for its
deci siom rendered in security cases., • GREEN
believed that through this type of campaign, the CP
CQuld obtain broader support than it could in a
campaign, for an individual or individuals.

NY T-4, on April 27, 1959^ stated that
ARNOLD JOHNSON that day reported to a meeting
"of national functionaries of the CP,USA that the
amnesty-- campaign had been "spotty", and that
not only had the Party failed to meet its responsibility,
but also it had failed to use the opportunity of
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constantly reaching into certain sections of the
population in the fight for the papty^s legality,

JOHNSON .stated that the Party ' s first approach must
be how to strengthen relationships and to use the
relationships in other organizations. He then
proposed that an organization be established in
each GP district which would organize and initiate
civil liberties activity in that district, X'jould

keep in contact with and know all the civil
liberty issues and forces in that district, but
would use its own independent materials and have
its ovm. mailing list,. JOHNSON pointed out that
the Party should assume responsibility insofar--"as

assigning personnel and giving political leadership
to these newly established organizations . JOHNSON
stated that one of the mjsbakes in the past V7as - that

this work handled through the Party either got lost
or lied up with other Party activities

.

NY T-18, on June 2, 1959^ advised that
he learned that BEN GREEN, brother of GIL GREEN,

^

conferred with CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT regarding plans, .to obtain

the commutation of sentences of GIL GREEN and
HENRY WINSTON.

According to the source, GIL GREEN, against
.his personal Judgment, had drafted a form for
a request for commutation, of sentence,, and that
it would be submitted to the authorties. In this
request for commutation of sentence-i, GREIN and
WINSTON are not applying for olemency, but for
their rights since they maintain that they never
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should have been in prison. The. source learned
that the wife, of GIL GREEN- had urged him to take
this new approach, but it was stated that GREEN
wants the conditions of his agreement of the plan to include-

activity by CP's in Europe and South America.

The source also learned that two co-.signers-

are required on applications for commutation of
sentence , and that EDNA WINSTON,, HENRY WINSTON'S
wife, and JOHN ABT, would be the co-signers for
WINSTON. GIL GREEN, however, wanted signers of
a "different- caliber", and that NORMAN THOMAS, the
leader of the Socialist Party in the United States>
had sigreed to sign for GREEN..

CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT Wanted ten kits made up
containing information and all pertinent data conciening the

GREEN and WINSTON ' ii cases . These kits would be
given out among/|Mifps and labor in a campaign to
give this case *t.o the public. It was also suggested
that credentials be issued under the signatured
of the wives of fiENRY WINSTON ^nd GIL GREEN so that
people could canvass the neightarhood to obtain
signatures on petitions fcr thfe commutation of the
sentences

.

NY T-19, on June 12, 1959, furnished a
copy of a letter dated June 8, 1959. from ARNOLD
JOHNSON to all National Committee members- and to
all districts. " JOHNSON enclosed, in his letter a
copy of the petition for Executive Clemency signed
by HENRY WINSTON, and he said that similar petitions
on behalf of GIL GREEN eind ROEiERT THOB/ff^SON' were being
prepared* He said that he expected each of the
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National Goinmittee members to be responsible
for obtaining at least one page of signatures of
people who endorse WINSTON'S petition and he
noted that each person signing the petition
should make some statement indicating the grounds-
on which they endorsed the petition.^ He said that
the signatures of well-known community figures were
preferred

i

JOHNSON explained in the letter that
the campaign for the release of WINSTON and GREEN
now hinged around two actions:

1, The annual review by the parole
board of their applications for
parole

.

2. Applications to the President for
Executive Clemency which amounts to
commutation. of sentence to time
served.

He explained that these are not contradictory;'
support of one- application strengthens the demand
in the other

•

NY T-2.^ on June 19, 1959, furnished a
copy of a letter dated June 17^ 1959, from ARNOLD
JOHNSON addressed to all National' Committee^
members and to all districts, in which, he advised
that the GIL GKEEN petition for Executive Clemency
had been prepared, and that he was enclosing petitions
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for signatures for GREEN'S case, as he had done
previously in the WINSTON case.

NY T-II3 on June 29, 1959^ advised that
on June 26, 1959^ during a general discussion'araong
CP leaders in New York, ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN ,

remarked that the Party was having a difficult time
trying to get signatures on the petition for Executive
Clemency for HENRY WINSTON.

II. CAMPAIGN TO FREE ROBERT THOMPSON

NY TVS, on April 23, 1959, furnished a
letter dated April 20, 1959, from ARNOLD JOHNSON
in which he advised that on April 20, 1951^ 't\i^

United States Supreme Court refused for a ^ecpnfl
time to "review the vindictive four year conteropt
sentence which had been added to the three yeap
Smith Act sentence on ROBERT THOMPSON, and that
THOMPSON may be forced to return to prison.'' lie

noted that THOMPSON could be freed by pardon 'qp by
recommendation for medical parole. He reviewed
THOMPSON'S entire case, described his citations
in World War II, arid concluded that the total ;

of the THOMPSON case added up .to the need for
presidential action to grant THOMPSON his freedoin.
JOHNSON requested that letters to the Attorney
General protesting THOMPSON'S imprisonment cduld help
and he requested his addressees to advise wha-^ action
they were taking in this matter,

'•
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NY T-20^ on May 12^ 1959;^ advised that
on May 8^ 1959i» a BOB THOMPSON protest meeting,
sponsored by the CP, was held at the Manhattan
Tovjers, 2l66 Broadway, New York Clty^ ELIZABETH
GURLEY- PLYNN was -chairman of this meeting and she
announced that its purpose was to set up a defense
committee to desfend civil liberties which would
work for the Immediate freedom of THOMPSON, WINSTON
and green: All the speakers lauded THOMPSON for
his activities and criticized the government for
attempting to return him to prison • Copies of
telegrams protesting the reimprisonment and
directed to the President were distributed to the
audience with instructions that they and their
fellow workers send them to Washington, ^

THOMPSON was returned to prison on
May 20, 1959^ to complete serving of his sentence
for contempt of court

•

NY T^5:, on June 30, 1959^ advised that
ARNOLD JOHNSON, in a letter dated June 21, 1959^
directed to all National Committee members and
ail districts, stated that ROBERT THOMPSON was
now in Atlanta Penitentiary, and the first point
of emphasis for the campaign to free him would be
for parole, .JOHNSON said, that before THOMPSON
was returned to prison there were Indications
that certain "broad. forces" would support his-
application.
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III CIVIL -LIBERTIES AND CIVCL RIGHTS ISSUES

NY T-2^ oh April 27, 1959> advised that
at- a meeting of the National Committee of the
CP^USA held on April 27, 1959, ARNOLD JOHNSON
gave a report on civil liberties in the United
States. JOHNSON said that there was currently a
reactionary ^jpUtscH^ against civil liberties- in the
United States and he pointed to current legislatlon>
the Denver Smith Act trial and the proposals of the
American Bar Association as evidence of this trends
He said that the amnesty campaign for WINSTON and
GREEN had been an erratic one^ but that in the case
of ROBERT THOMPSON there has been quite a response
from individuals by letter and telegram-.

JOHNSON reviewed the activities of various
organizations outside the CP which concerned
themselves with civil liberties matters, but he
sLvated that while there are many defense committ.ees
in existence and while each deals. T^rith .a

particular case, the CP has a role to play in the
struggle for civil liberties and for the defense
of the party. He stated that the CP needed an
organization which can stimulate activities on
civil liberties matters and the defense of the CP.
Tt was his opinion that the party should help to
establish defense organizations and that these
would represent a minimum force in each district
in order to deal with civil liberties. While the
CP would be politically responsible for these
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organizations;, the organizations would/be independent.^
.After these organizations are established in
important districts and cities coordinating conferences
could be called. After some discussion by the CP

leaders present .at this- meetings ^ the following'
proposals were adopi^ed:

1. Every CE district should assign
some oadr^^to do civil liberties
defense work,,- '

.
•

2. Every district should ina:ke up a
mailing list of people in trade
unions^- social orgajiizations and
churches J so that through the
mail an educational propaganda campaign-
can be conducted in order to keep the
people informed,

3.. That a coordinating conference
composed of people active in the
defense movement be called
sometime in Septemb'er;, 1959.
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IV. ACTIVITIES RE. PEACE ISSUE

NY T-11., on June 19 » 1959* advised that
PHIL BART^ in a letter dated Ji^ne 17, 1959, addressed
to all, districts, stated that the New. York district
of the CP was planning a mprith of activities
around peace and the banning of the H-bomb;;
during July which would end on Hiroshima Day,
August 6, 1959. He pointed out that a special
four page flyer would appear in "The Worker" during
this, time dealing with peace, the banning of the
H-^bomb, and Hiroshima. He believed this issue
would be of value to the districts and Could
be distributed nationally during the first part of
August, and he requested each district to advise
what activities they planned in this connection.

NY T-20, on June 22 ^ 1959, advised that
on June 17, 1959, JACK STACHEL announced that on
August 1, 1959, there would be a big peace parade
with street meetings and street speeches commemorating
Hiroshima. STACHEL said 100,000 leaflets were-,

being printed for the occasion, arid that every
comrade will be mobilized to take an active part. .
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STRAOS-GY IN IJJDUSTRY
Bufile 100-3-89)
New York 100-89590)

This section was prepared by S'A JAMES M.. KIRBY.

Railroads

On April 9> 1959 ^ NY T-7 made available a
docimient totaling ten pages^ and entitled: "Summary of
Railroad Conference Report" with a cover page r- £3.ptioned
"on Rebuilding

J, strengthening and Consolidating the Party
on the " Railroads^" The document was addressed to the members
of the National Committee, State GomttiitteeSj' Section
Committees and Railroad Comrades of the CP.- The document was
,a summary of the first railroad conference in eight years,
which was held in 1958. The document stated"that its
purpose was to permit further discussion,, opinion and
suggestions with a view toward perfecting a general line for
the future regarding the following:

1* An analysis and estimate of the situation in: the
ind^stiy.

2, Tl^ status of the railroad workers ;and their
problems,

3. "phe need for developing a united nationwide
-campaign for higher pay, shorter hours. Job security and
better working conditionsi around the slogan, "30 for 40" -r*

,

30 hour week with 46 hours pay, and for the fullest paiticipation
of the union members in mass struggle against layoffs, speedup
and worsening conditions;

-4. Development of Negro - white unity ^ full
participation of Ihe Negro railroad workers in the. st3?uggle
on all issues*
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5. Involving the railroad workers in the struggle

Sar peace, co-^existenee,, civil rights^, independent political
action, and for a Socialist USA.

6 . The Independent and vanguard role of - the Party;

improving Painty methods of work and leadership.

The dociAment pointed out that the conference report

reviewed the Party situation on tiB railroadsand noted the

long interval of Party inactivity in the industry. In this
regard the report stressed the following main tasfesj

1. Unity and defense of the Party, reaffirming the.

Party's loyalty to the scientific principles • of Marxism-Leninism.

2. Exerting every effort to rehulld:- and consolidate
the Party's forces on the railroads as a prerequisite to
advancing a program of action in the interests of the railroad
workers

.

3. The problem of reconst2?ticting the
.
Party on the

railroads' is the problem of the various Party districts.

4. Take immediate steps to re-establish former
railroad Party Clubs.> in the main railroad centers, to
overcome the Pas'-fey's isolation and strengthen Party ties
and influence among the workers.

The document .contains a section devoted to the
Party's Program regarding its economic and legislative
demands. The items contained in the program on which action
should be taken are:"
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1^ Preparations- for the. 1959 Negotiations

Under this caption, tiie program instructs that local,
unions should, start planning 5 have the demands of the workers
discussed^ acted on and for^warded to Grand Lodge officers;
push for a tight time scaedule of negotiations^ involve the
local union members in every conceivable way; no surrender of
.strike weapon; one year contract with a six months re-opener
clause.

2 ^ . United Action by all Railroad Unions

Under this" h4,?ading,it was stated that "22 United •

can Win" i Insist on United negotiations 'by all 22 unions
making up the Railway Labor Executives Association.-

i

3o Collective Bargaining Union Action

Under this section the following were urged:

(a) "30 for 40" - thirty hour week^ forty hours
pay - mobilize all forces to the fullest extent to win this
demand in the coming negotiations; (b) higher wages and take
home pay; shift and weekend differentials; time and one
half for Saturday., double time for Sunday; guaranteed annual
wage; (c) negotiations for severaihce pay rules,?

.

preferably
on .a national scale^ extended notice of Job abolishment,
supplementary unemployment benefits; (d) strict enforcement
of the Washington Job protection agreement and ICC protection
orders; (e) strict enforcement of all union contracts, ICC
orders, and safety rules; militant opposition by the union
to speed up; (f) prior negotiations and protective arrangements
in cases of mechanization, automation, ^nd moving of facilities;
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(g) negotiations of rules controlling: time, limits on the
handling of claims and grievances; (h) provisions for
rehiring laid off workers from their department before new
hiring; (i) negotiations for discontinuance of farming
out work; (j) better vacation and holiday schedule; improved
health and welfare benefits; (k) extension of the Travelers
Insurance policy to cover unemployed and dependents free of
charge

.

4. Legislative and Public Action

(a) support of legislation proposed by the railroad
unions for substantial improvement in the. Hailrc ad Retirement
arid Unemployment Insurance Act; passage of thei" iVIc Carthy-^Morse
bills in Gongress; (b) legislative activity on protection of
all furloughed employees; (c) support of all shorter work
week legislation; (d) campaign for adequate pensions which
would make retirement at a, comfortable income possible;
(e) supplemental unemployment and pension benefits if
legislation presently in Congress fails; (f) campaign before
the ICC for safe, operation of railroads.

5* Internal Union Action

(a) unity of employed and unemployed r the unions
should oppose layoffs and take responsibility for and to its
unemployed members; (b) participation by local unions in Public
hearings and campaigns in opposition to mergers.

Steel

On April 26, 1959^ NY T-2 advised that a session
of a tmy. j day meeting of the National Committee, CP, USA^
was held on that date in New York,' NY.
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The informant said IRVING POTASH presented a
summary of- a meeting of the National Trade Union Commission
which was held on April 24, 1959 in NY, NY. His sunirflary

concerned the steel industry in USA and the possibility
of a strike. In this -connection POTASH said the steel
conflict should be the main concentration of the Conmunist
Party, pointing out that the outcome of. the negotiations'
may set an economic pattern and a possible political
pattern for §.11 labor if the steel companies have their
way.

POTASH said the steel companies and the Federal
Government are on the offensive against the steel workers.

He said President EISQIHOIaIER's- declaration during a recent
conference attacking the steel workers was an attack on all

labor movements.

He said there exists in the steel unions a
reservoir of 16ft and progressive supporters. He said

maximum pressures must be used against the steel corporations

and the Federal Government.

In discussing the role of- the Communist Party POTASH

said the CP" can make a special contribution to the victory

of the steel workers. In this connection, he said the Party
needs a realistic estimate of the forces in steel, adinitting

candidly that there exist very few Communist Party people
in the steel industry. However, he said the true test is how
these few people will work. He urged the CP make an effort to
activate members and sympathizers and bring into action the
entire concentrative effort of the CP. He urged this be done
through .the preSs and through the increased circulation of
"The Worker"
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PCfiPASH said the CP can create a solidarity mo od in the.

miions'. He urged the CP to soUdify the United Auto Workers,

the United Packing House Workers, the International Union of

Mine, r/lill and siBellt«r Workers in support of the steej
workers.

On April 24, 1959^ ^ T-2 stdvised that ANTON
KRCHMAREK spoke in addition to IRVINa POTASH. He said the

steel workers are more interested in Job security than in

hours of work. He said the Party will ba'ofc their demand for

Job security.

KRCHMAREK said a program for steel workers was
prepared by Commurisfc Party members in the steel, industry
in Gaiy, Indiana. He said, the Party would print the program
for distribution.

NY T-9 advised on June l8, 1959, that a meeting of

the National Steel Commission CP, USA, was scheduled to be higid

in Cleveland, Ohio a»n the weekend of June 20, 1959.

Auto

On June 13 and l4, 1959, NST advised that a
meeting of the National Auto Commission of thfe CP, USA, was
held, in Chicago on the above ddtes.

The' informant said the agenda for the Jiinfe 13>

1959 meeting was conceiTied with reports on. the UAW local
union elections in the various sections of the cbimtiy with
ail deleigates participating, in the discussions.

'.The agenda for the Juhe l4, 1959 meeting was a.

continuation of the previous day's session and also a discussion

j?egarding the/Party's position in connection with the forth-^

coming United Auto Workers*.- Convention.
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The informant said it was decided after a general
discussion that the Party should do everything possible to'

generate activity among rank and file members regarding
the forthcoming tfAW convention and attempt to send delegates
to the convention that it could influence.

During the discussion^ it was proposed that a
series of OP leaflets he distributed during the next year with
distribution being made on a quarterly basis. The informant
said the leaflet xvould be written by the National Auto Commission
regarding the CP! s role on subjects such as the short work
week, automation, union democracy and unen^ploymeht. The first
leaflet would be delivered in July,- 1959.

The informant said the next National Auto Commission
meeting was tenatively set for the last week of September,

i959* in Cleveland.

Kennedy-Ervin Bill

On May 1, 1959, NX" T-2 made available a document
addS'essed "To All Districts" and signed "Labor Committee,
CP, USA"', and a three page statement captioned "The Kennedy.-
Ervin Bill -threatens the Unions J'

The first item stated in part that the illusions
about the Kennedy Bill are very deep and widespread. It
said everything must" be done to expose the real anti-union- nature
of the bill and to stimulate sentiment and actions against
it. urged pro,tests in the unions and protest to labor
leaders,. Senators and Congressmen.

In attacking the bill, the letter said if the
bill is passed, the working people would have no safeguard
of their rights, but instead the Gbveniment would have
control of unions. The letter said such control threatened
the independence and integrity of the rtrade unions, the well
being of all working people, and the democratic libertLe's •

of ail people,.
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NEGRO QUESTION
(Bureau file 100-3-75)
(New York file 100-80640l

This section was prepared by SA

BEN DAVIS Declares No Negro Commission Funci:ions

NY .T-3j reported on March 25^ 1959 j» a meeting of
the resident National Exeoitive Committee was held on that
date at the Communist Party (CP) National Office/li the
course of this meetings BENJAMIN J. DAVIS stated that as
far as he knew there was no Negro Commission in existence
"because it' does not function". DATSTS stated that the
NEC would have to take up the question of how the CP can
change its work and, attitude on this points

BEN DAVIS Declares CP Should Struggle Against
Weaknesses of NAACP

NY reported on May 12^ 1959^ a meeting of
the resident NEC was held on that date at the CP National
Office.^ At this meeting^ BENJAMIN J. DAVIS stated that
the CP should ti*y to develop a struggle against many of
the obvious weaknesses of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) ^ and its policies.
DAVIS said that in spite of the Supreme Court decisions^
the right to vote situation has not changed in the South

.

and the courts in the South are being used as instruments of
the ruling class in an effort to undermine the Negro move-
ment and intimidate the Negro people. He stated that the CP
must be conscious of the tremendous mood of anger^ disgust
and hopelessness, and must take a position on this to drive
home more. and more the necessity of a much greater struggle
on the part of the labor movement and the Negro people and
try to develop a concrete method whereby the Federal Govern-
ment can come into these cases in the South.

DAVIS continued that this is not Africa where
the Negro people are in the majority and that there are not
jungles and woods and physical means where- the Negro people
could put up military resistance or a policy of military
struggle in the South. He stated that the CP should take a
position on the action taken by the NAACP.
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CP Program of Action Against Lynching

NY T-2 on May l4, 1959* fiirnished a press release
dated May 12, 1959, and issued by the CP, 23 West 26th Street,
.New York City. This press release, which is captioned, "Re:
A Program of Action Against the Revival of Lynch-Mob Terror
In the South", is based on the kidnap-lynching of MACK C.
PARKER in Mississippi and the rape of a Negro coed in
Tallahassee, Florida, and demands Federal action to put an
end to terror against the Negro people in the South.

This press release reads as fdEows:

"The kidnap-lynching of Mr. MACK C. PARKER, 23
year old lumber worker, in Poplarville, Mississippi, and the
hear-lynchings in Georgia and Alexandria, Louisiana, are a
warning to all Americans of the beginnings of a -general re-
vival of lynch mob terror in the South,

"The revival of this particular form of terror
is a major link in the chain of Dixiecrat strategy of defi-
ance and 'nullification' of the Supreme Court's desegrega-
tion decisions. The organized base for this growing terror
is the White Citizens Councils and the KKK, organized in
every state in the South, These two groups of segregationists
are directly aided by the Eastland cdnimlttee and by the House
Un-Am^ricaja Activities Committee, whose members are among the
chief sponsors of the bills in Congress aimed at stripping
the Supreme Court of its authority to Interpret the United
States Constitution. These two groups of segregationists,
united in- principle, nevertheless have differences between
them on the tactics of defiance, ever since the 1954 de-
segregation decision. The wave of terror against the Negro
people in the South in recent months is a strong indication
that tactical differences among the segregationJsSt group
have been temporarily resolved in favor of the Ku Klttx
Klan. Only bold, deliberate intervention by the Federal
government in the South can put an end to this, dangerous
'Political situation.

"The wave of terror in the South, combined with the
general denial of Negro citizens' right-to-vote, are designed
to behead the growing desegregation movement in our country.
Further, this situation, if permitted te continue, would
make a mockery of 'free elections' in i960.
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"It is the dvitj and responsibility of Congress
and of the Eisenhower administration to bring the full power
of the Federal government to put an end to the terror against
the Negro people in the South, to protect the lives and pro-
perty of Negro citisenS;, and to uphold their constitutionally
guaranteed citizenship right s^ Without all three branches
of the Federal government acting as one in this situation;, no
progress is possible

•

"Only an armed public opinion demanding such ,

action will move these branches of the Federal government to
fulfill their oath of office. ^ The deep indignation of the
American people against this crime of lynching must find
expression from every corner of our country • Organized labor

^

nationally, has a big stake in guaranteeing law and order in
the South, The violence directed against the Negro people
is part of the sharpening up of a general offensive by big
business against the labor movements For its own survival,
organized labor has got to defeat this reactionary offensive,
and therefore rnust be in the forefront in the battle to. up-
hold the Constitutional rights of the Negro people in the
South,

"The lynchers of Mack Parker must be arrested and
brought to trial by the Federal government for violation
of the Lindbergh anti-kidnapping law. This lynching is a
Federal crime, involving the states of Mississippi and
Louisiana. The pressure of public opinion, nationally and
internationally, has compelled the FBI to enter the case.
Hox^ever, the announcement that the FBI was sent to ^assist'
Mississippi police authorities suggests that a white-wash
of this crime is already in the makingo The responsibility
of the Federal government is to take full jiirisdiction in this
case, not to act as 'assistant* to either state.'

"Together with the arrest and prosecution of the
lynchers, the Federal government should take responsibility
for extending compensation to the Parker family, for the loss
of its breadwinner in this disaster

•

"The White Citizens Councils and the Ku KLux
Klan should be outlawed in this session of Congress.
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"The passage of the Douglas-CeHer Civil Rights
Bill (S^ 810) and the Hart anti-lynehing hill Is most iirgent.
President Eisenhower* s refusal to support this legislation
is a serious abdication of leadership at this crucial moment
of the life of our country* We call upon the President
to support this legislation^ to broadcast an appeal to the
nation for an end to the terror in the South, to make a
personal trip to the disaster area» of Mississippi.

"The Federal government should enter the Talla-
hassee rape case to sec^lre conviction of the men guilty of
this crime against a Negro co-ed,

"Finally^ the authority of the Federal government
must he used to enjoin the Southern States from appropriating
tax-payers^ money for the puipose of spreading ^white
supremacy' and anti-Semitic literature throughout the country;

- "We submit the above as a program of action to
block the revival of lynch-mob terror in the South and meet
the immediate political needs of the social forces of
democracy in the South and in the nation as a vjhole/'

The above press release was issued by the Natloi:aL
Executive Committee, Commxmist Party of the United States
over the signatures of EUGENE DENNIS, National Secretary,
BENJAMIN Jo DAVIS, Jro, Chairman, New York State Communist
Party, and JAMES E. JACKSON, Secretary, CPUSA for Negro and
Southern Affairs,

m T-5;> on May 12, 1959^ furnished information
which reflected that the CP National Organization Commission
had advised all Districts that the National Executive Committee,
in its last meeting, had discussed the Ismching of MACK CHARLES
PARKER and the rape of a young Negro woman in Tallahassee,
Florida. - Following this discussion, a subcommittee was es-
tablished to prepare a program of action and subsectuently
recommended the following action be taken:

1» That the central demand be for- action on the
part of the Federal government

*

2a That the CP call for the outlawing of the Ku
Klux Klan and the White Citizens Comcil*.
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3. That the President declare the Mississippi area

a disaster area because thousands of Negro people find them-

selves in fear of their lives and livelihood,

4. That the Federal government join in the prose-
cution of the Tallahassee rapists*

5. That the statement of the President that no

new civil rights legislation is essential sho\ald be denounced,

6. Racist propaganda should be made a crime,

7. That the Senate should adopt the H-uman Rights
"Charter of the United- Nationa,

8. That activity be developed in support of the

pouglas-Celler Civil Rights Bill (SB 8IO),

9. That the development of this movement be recog-
nized as a means of stimulating united front activities,

10, The CP has prepared a statement and "The Worker"
contemplates a flyer to bfe issued on the weekend of May 24,

19594 ih regard to these issues.

The Districts were furnished the names of the
members of the Senate Coramittee on the Judiciary and the
House Committee on the Judiciary so that appropi'iate demands
could be forwarded to the members of those committees,

CP Support of Proposed National Conference
of Negroes in California in Fall, 1959

NY T-2 reported on May 25, 1959, that on May 23,
1959, JAMES JACKSON, EUGENE DENNIS and CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT had
a meeting with representatives of the Chicago Negro Voters
League. The purpose of this ra!eeting was to discuss a proposed
national conference to be held sometime^ in the fall of 1959,
in California. This national conference would include
outstanding Negro politicians, representatives of the Chicago
Negro Voters League, representatives of the Progressive Voters
Jjeague of Mississippi, as well as Negro forces from* California
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The Initiative for this national conference would
come from the Chicago Negro Voters League and the CP of Illi-
nois and its sympathizers would supply a corps in order to
get this national conference started. The CP of Illinois plans
to raise $800.00, for this purpose and to ask the National
Office of the CPUSA to supply an additional $1^000 oOO, At
this proposed national conference , emphasis will be placed
on the right to vote and legislation in connection with
this issue. The purpose will be to make the right of Negroes
to vote an issue in the primary elections. Also, to make
the right to vote an issue at the convention of the Deiaocratic
Party in an effort to discredit and defeat the Dixiecrats,

Draft Outling of Negro Resolution Presented
to NBC by JAMES JACKSON on June 10^ 1959

NY" T-4 reported on June 10, 1959 ^ that at- a meeting
of the full NEC held on that date in New York City, JAMES E,

JACKBON presented a draft outline of the Negro Resolution.

JACKSON said that the draft outline of the Negro
resolution will give a terse digest of positions of the CP
on the Negro question which can be read by both CP and non-
CP people. He added that- it will give problems and challenges
to the readers. JACKSON noted that vxhere serious discussion
iffas held on the apjproach to the Negro question, there was
general agreement, but where factional use was made of the
question, there were areas of atubborn resistance,

JACKSON read a portion of this .draft outlined
to the NSC. It stated in part that the Negroes have been
struggling against deprivation of their rights. In the
South, they are fighting oppression of the "Jim Crow" laws
and in the North, they are fighting the "unprotection" of
the laws. In each case they are seeking their basic free-
doms. There has been a political, social, and ideological
exploitation of the Negro. The capitalistic system has
thwarted the Negro's needed public facilities such as parks,
librariesj playgrounds, etc. This denial is the rule and
not the exception in the South. Segregated communities
provide profits to the "landlord leeches". The income of
the Negro family is a Ittle less than one-half that of thfe
white family.
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JACKSON further took up a part of the outline

which he said had not been as carefully formulated as the

previous portion^ He continued with the substance of this

part, which said^ among other things, that the struggle

of the Negro people was the task not of the Negro alone,

but should be shouldered by the whole country. There

is a oneness of purpose and the Negro people should be

freed of all oppression and discrimination. The CP supports

the Negro people's movement and should participate as the

vanguard among the white masses.. The Party combats chauvinism

rallies the masses, opposes discrimination, and seeks to

replace capitalistic imperialism by Communism, The Negro

people's movement advocates peaceful relations with the

socialist countries. The cold war is the greatest handicap

to freedoia's goals.

JACKSON took up the final section of this outlin?,

noting that this section definitely needed further polishing..

He said that it deals with the prospectus of socialism.

•This section states in part that the colonial movement in

Asia has overcome centtiries of oppression and has reached its

climactic stage in this area. ' The socialist system should

replace the capitalistic system in American life.

JACKSON concluded that in general, the outline on

the Negro question Is designed to do the folloiidn^:

1. Describe the situation and status of the Negro

people from the standpoint of the main theoretical orienta-
tion that "we" have.

2. To indicate the major features of the Negro
people's movement through education,

3. To IndJ-cate the main task and direction of

the movement.

4. To Indicate the role of the CP in this movement.

5. To Indicate the relationship and the promise
of socialism to the Negro people.
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Foilbwirig JACKSON'S report to the NEC, considerable
discussion was held relative to this report with the majority
of the members present speaking favorahly concerning this
report and offering, some suggestions,

JACKSON later spoke again and stated that the Negro
question appears in every facet of American life, including
trade union and political movements. He said the importance
of the Negro movement must be stressed in the general political
resolution, JACKSON stated that it is the privilege of the
CP to persuade the nation to undertake its responsibility in
solving the Negro question in the United States.
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NY T-7 on July 8, 1959, furn3.shed a mimeographed
docment prepared at the National Office of the CP, USA,

entitled "Draft of Pre-Convention Resolution on the Negro
Question in the United States".

This document reflects, in part, "The chief
oppressor of the Negro people, and the sole beneficiary
of their oppression, is the class of monopolists, the
capitalist comn^ders of the economic and political heights
of our present social system. It is into their coffers that

the super-profits flow as a ' consequence of the extra exploita-
tion of Negro workers. It is theix* system of reactionary, rulr-

ing class political control that is bolstered by the disfran*.

chisement of Negroes in the South; by the perpetuation of
lily-white state governments dedicated to the maintenance of
white supremacy and pliant submission to the dem.ands of
Northern industrialists; and by the assurance of a sizeable
bloc of Dixieorat s in the Federal Congress prepared to thwart

all programs for social welfare.

"It is their domination and pollution of the
cultTiral life and social customs .of the nation that Is

strengthened by the prevalence of a far-reaching system of
social indignity and abuse ranging from the customary
exclusion of Negroes from taxrsupported public facilities,
to the barbarous crime of lynching.

"Negro freedom can be achieved, therefore, only
at the expense of the super-profits and the political poxver

position of the monopolists. It can be secured only through
struggle against the monopolists and those who serve their
interests. No other classes in American life have anything
to fear from the forwardraarch of the Negro movement. All other
classes, in fact, have much to gain from its success,"

Under a sub-heading entitled "The Communist Party
and the Negro People", the following is set forth:

"While making the fullest possible contribution
to the performance of the day-to-day tasks of the Neg?»o libera-
tion movement, the Coramuhists also dedicate themselves to

winning 3ts adhersnce to this strategic concept.
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"Throughout its history the Conimunist Party has
been a proud participant in the struggles of the Negro
people for freedom^ equality and Justice^ The Negro
,people^ like all oppressed peoples and classes^ are burdened
by the yoke of reaction^ plundered by capitalists, or under
the heel of imper:M.ist domination^ Increasingly they will
become aware that their most cherished aspirations and needs
are reflected in the program of the Communists, in their
science of social renewal, Marxisms-Leninism, and in their noble
goal of replacing the reign of capitalists by a new social
-order That social order - socialism and communism - promises
a truly Just, society without exploiting classes, a society
of' material abundance and cultural richness open to all*

"Always Communists take their place inihe front ranks
of the fighters for the rights of the Negro people against
their oppressors and racist defamers* Many amcmgy. the staimch-
est and most far-seeing sons and daughters of the "Negro people
join the Communist Party. There they find no color bar, they
find imity of militant struggle for the rights of their people,
they find Negro Americans occupying major posts of leadership.
Indeed, the Communist Party is the vanguard of the working
class and the Negro peoples freedom movements. It is the
party of Negro and white unity in the stiniggle for equality,
social Justice and world peace.

"The Communist strives to be the best person within
the company in which he is cast - whether on the Job, in the
neighborhood or in a particular organization. He seeks to
help the people, to strengthen the people in their strivings
to better their lives. He helps the people to recognize and
support those policies and programs which truly advance and
serve their interests, and to fight most effectively against
those programs, conditions and forces which harm the people
and hold back their progress.

'

"The Communist has no*- interest alien to the best
interests of the people « Their aspirations for '^life, liberty
and- the pursuit of happiness'* are his deepest commitment. He'
seeks to be the good neighbor- and shppmate, a wise and farseeing
counselor, a staunch and. self-sacrificing friend in times of
trouble and st3?uggle»
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"The source of the Communist's strength Is in his
membership in the Communist Party. Here he equips himself
with the generalized experience of all who serve in good
causes, of these who stiniggle for the welfare of the people
on a thousand fronts* He studies the laws of social development
and change in order to serve the people better. He seeks^ to
master the science of Marxism « Leninism. He exchanges
ei^eriences vilth his comrades and deepens his mderstanding of
the problems of our times and how best to assist the people
in working for their solution.

"Early in its formative years the Communist Party
put forward a program for the full economic , political and
social equality of the Negro people^ This demand sloganizes
Its program today".

The document continutes, in part, "Our party's
view and policy in respect to the solution of the. Negro
question in the United States is to secure with all speed
their fullest realization of genuinely equal ecosr^ic,
political and social status with all other nationalities and
individual citizens of the United States nation*

"Such an objective can only be realized through
intensive struggle of a mass action character spearheaded
by the unitedmass action of the Negro peppfe themselves and
Joined in by the labor movement and all democratic, progressive
and. anti-monopoly and anti-Dixiecrat forces in^-general"

,

This document further reflects, in part, "The
Communist Party declares that the main lonrealized task of
bourgeois democracy in the United States is revealed in the
special oppression of the Negro people,

"There is no national task of greater moment for
all the forces of social progress of our nation's, than that
of Joining into the struggle for securing the full an.d equal
economic political and social rights of the Negro people.
The accomplishment 6f this objective in the coming decade
would have the most salutory effect upon the development of
the whole front of social progress in our country*. " Victory
on this sector would open the way to rapid developments along
the whole frofit for radical social advancements •
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"Basic successes in the stiuggle for the Negro's

political, economic and social equality and against racial

segregation and discrimination are indispensable prerequisites

for the further rapid development of working class mity, work-
ing class consciousness, working class political initiative

and advanced working class-3fid peoples anti-monopoly political
action. It will"prepare the way for the extensive introduc-
tion of socialist and communist ideology and outlook into
the labor movement,"

This section of the document concludes, "An ideolo-
gical, education and demonstrative crusade against ttie' perni-
dbus and harbarian-like concepts, customs and practices of
anti-Negro racism, white supremacy attitudes and white chauvin-
ist deeds must be the constant accompaniment of all practical
activities in the struggle for Negro rights, on the .part of
democratic and p3?ogressive forces, and Communists in the first
place ,

"

•Dtxe docTJiment concludes, "A central task of the
progressive forces within the Negro peoples movement is to
aid in the promotion of a recognition of the inseparability
of the struggle for world peace to the realization of necessary
objective circumstances favorable to the triumph of the cause •

of Negro freedom. The foes of world peace and the oppressors
of the Negro people have a common class root - monopoly cajSfcal,

imperialism. A common bond of interest links the fighters for
peace and the fighters for the democratic rights of the Negro
people,

"The bonds of Negro oppression can and must be shattered.
All signs point to an early and triumphant resolution of the
century-old battle of the Negro people for full- and equal citi--

zenship. This in itself will represent. a long-overdue achieve-
ment of great, historic significance » In addition, by provid-
ing the basis for a higher unity of the working class, it vjill

help pave the way for a socialist transformation of the national
economy. The Communist Party will work toward the attainment
of this noble objective with unstinting effort and mwavering
dedication,"
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Hi; YOUTH MATTERS (i^i -~ (Bureau file 100-3*76) W
(New York file iOO-,8o644)

This section was prepared by SA JOHN R. HAWKEN.

Oh April 3^ 1959^ NY T-10 advised that WILLIAM Z.
POSTER on that date had complained about the CP's handling of
the youth problem. FOSTER stated that the CP has liquidated
the youth and by so doing is liquidating the CP.

Youth March on Washington, April, 1959

On April 26, 1959, NY T-2 advised that HY LUMER on
that date, at the _s_econd day of sessions of the meeting of the-
NC, CP, USA, read a draft statement on the Youth March to
Washington held April I8, 1959, -which statement the Informant
believed • had been prepared by HUNTER PITTS O'DELL. The
Youth March was described as a great historical event, with
36 national organizations participating. Also, there were
many prominent individuals as sponsors. It was stated that
the petition campaign provided a minimum program for the
mobilization of the people. Over 400,000 signatures were
obtained, even though only 250,000 were turned In. The number
.of - participants in the March inore than doubled those of the
previous Youth March. The police count was 26,000. The March
succeeded in getting a small, inter-racial delegation into the
White House, although the President was not there at that time.

The statement as read by LUMER pointed out that this
March has all the dimensions of an expanding youth movement

.

However, further consolidation is necessary. The natural leaders
are those who originally organized the March. This March move-
ment does not replace any other youth organizations. It is an
inter-racial youth movement based on the number one domestic
issue in the United States - integration.

Communist Party Youth Work ayid a Youth Organizat ion

On April 26, 1959, NY T-2 advised that HY LUMER that
date, at the second day of sessions of the meeting of the NC, CP,
USA, gave a report on CP youth- work and a youth organization.
He said that the need for young people in the Party cannot be
overemphasized and that failure to Influence jov.'ch is dangerous.
He added that it would be bad to delay or fall to work among
the youth and that this work and the establishment of a
youth 'organization is long overdue.

LUMER next discussed the problems of youth today,
noting that the student youth comprise a much larger part of
the total population than they did 20 or 30 years ago, and that
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their problems assume correspondingly greater .weight in the
total picture. At the same time^ a large part of the teenage
youth, both in and out of school, are unemployed, making, the
job problem the most Important one for them. In addition
to this, according to LUiyiER, youth today is faced with a
shortage of classrooms, teachers > and general deterioration
&f-'trhi^-^edi&t5ation system in this country.

Turning to the question of a national youth organiza-
tion, LUPpR said that in and around the CP there are close
groupings of youth, but no co-ordination. These youth groups
are made up of young adults, since the youth marry early these
days. Most of the Party youth are not in youth clubs as yet, '

In most Districts of the CP, there are no approaches for a
youth organization. However, among the youth in the CP there
is an intense interest in Marxist-Leninist "education.

LUMER said that when the Labor Youth League was liq-
uidated^ the Trotskyites succeeded in attracting some of these
youth but they soon became disillusioned and left. The Young
People's Socialist League acts as a magnet in attracting youth,
but it cannot retain them. The Trotskyites drive away youth
jand cause disillusionment with Socialism..

Continuing, NY T-2 related that according to LUMER,
there is within the CP a divergence of opinion as to the kind
of youth organization needed. He said that the NEC has had
two discussions on youth and is of the opinion that there is
a pl^ce in the United States for an organization of. Socialist-
minded youth. While the CP is not now issuing a bluepi'int,
there is a need to form a youth organization which will:

1) Be capable of developing mass ties with other youth

j

2) Educate youth in regard to the nature of Socialism
and Socialist countries;

3) Adapt itself to the conditions in the country so
that it would be- legal. This would be a nation-
wide organization.

LUMER further stated that the NEC rejects an article
entitled "An Appeal to Youth", which appeared in "Political
Affairs" approximately one year ago. He described it as a
sectarian, negative document which attacked the CP and the
Party, leadership. He said that actually this article called
for a Junior CP. This article was sectarian, suffered from
vahguardism, and was anti-CP. The group which prepared the
article was factional. It had contacts with the ultra-Left
and the extreme Left/

In conclusion, LUMER said that there is a committee
of three in existence to deal with the youth problem, although
it is not a youth commission. This committee is composed of
BILL AIBERTSON, IRVING POTASH, and LUMER, He said that they
will suggest the publication of a bulletin to deal with youth
problems

.
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7th World Youth Festival

On April 28, 1959 , NY T-11 advised that on the week-

end of April 25 and 26, 1959, CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT stated that

SAM KUSHNER is carrying on a campaign to accompany the dele-
gation from the United States to the 7th World Youth Festival
in Vienna, Austria, July 26-August 4,. 1959* as one of the

adult advisors.

NY T-11 further advised that on April 28, 1959 > EUGENE

DENNIS stated that he was opposed to KUSHNER for this assign-

ment, since he felt it would be dangerous for the CP. DENNIS
then stated that JAKE ROSEN, in New York City, is practically
putting full time on the United States Festival Committee.

DENNIS said that ROSEN- and the Indent Committee on progressive-

Education, with the support of the Left elements in the CP, have

control of the United States Festival Committee, although there

is a split in the committee in New York City, just as there
is a split between Chicago and New York. The New York group
is attempting, on a national scale, to restrict the delegates

to CP members,, CP sympathizers, or youth with very "Left"
inclinations.

On May 22, 1959, NY T-11 'advised that
EUGENE DENNIS on May 21, 1959> stated with, reference to the

World Youth Festival Committee., that the National Office of

the CP, USA had decided that despite the extreme desire oh -

the part of SAM KUSHNER to accompany the United States dele-

gation to Vienna, KUSHNER will be told that he cannot be one

of the adult advisors for the United States Delegation. The

National Office of the CP, USA has a good defense against any
protests by KUSHNER. DENNIS said that KUSHNER will be told
that whoever accompanies the United States delegation as an
adult advisor will have to be a person who will be occupied
with work in the youth movement in the future, and KUSHNER
does not meet that criterion.

According to DENNIS, the candidate most likely to

go to Vienna as a representative of the CP, USA instead of

SAM KQSHMER is HUNTER PITTS O'DELL. DENNIS indicated that
6 'DELL is being groomed for promotion to the national leader-
ship of the CP, USA at the 17th National Convention. The

suggestion would then be that O'DELL should concentrate on

youth work in the futurej. however, as of how, O'DELL is the
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most likely person to go tbethe 7th W&rld Youth Festiv:al as
a representative of the CP^ USA,

DENNIS stated that the CP, USA wants some mature
people to accompany the United ..States delegation to Vienna
as there will have to a couple of persons on the commit

-

tee who will be able to use arguments in favor of peaceful
co-existehce and have some understanding of the Soviet Union.

On June 29-3®, 1959, NY T-11, advised that" during
the l^er part of J\me, 1959, EUGENE DENNIS gave instructions
to contactf f to ascertain if she had obtained a
passport ana ir sne was prepared to go to Vienna, as an adult,

advisor to the United States delegation to the Seventh World
vmit-.h TTAR^-.iyai NY T-11 added that as of June 27, 1959^

"

had not received her. passport nor had she made
any travel, arrangements for this trip.

NY T-11 further advised that on June 30; 1959, JIM
WEST stated that it had been decided after recent discussion
with CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT and LOU DISKIN, who is responsible for
the Midwest United States Delegation to the Seventh World
Youth Festival, that a suggestion be made to EUGENE DENNIS
that he authorize HELEN SAUNDERS to accompany the Midwest
delegation. Further that thifi mip-g-flstlpn was being made re-
gardless of whether or not I [obtains a passport
and accompanies the United States delegation as an adult
advisor..

May Day Celebration •

'

"The Worker" issue for May 10, 1959, on page 5 con-
tains an article captioned: "Youth Enliven- Union Sq. May
Day Rally" . This article reads ' in part aa follows

:

"It was youth's day in many ways.. Hundreds of teen-
agers clustered about the speakers' stand aiid mingled in the
crowd.

"High school buttons were everywhere. There were
youth from all the boroughs and many of the city's colleges.
There was even a youngish beard or so to be seen. One young
girl wore a sardonic lapel-pin: 'DANGER, MIGHT BE RADIOACTIVE'

"A college student, MIKE STEIN, spoke respundingly
for. these youth,"
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"'We J the youths refuse to be wasted, refuse to be

dissipated, refuse to be demoralized', he said. 'Neither

will- our voices be silenced, nor will our footsteps falter
as we join, shoulder' to shoulder, v/ith those xvho march in the

ranks of peace and progress. ' Youth Wants To Know is an out-

dated slogan, the young man said, /Youth- mST Khowl •
- that

there will be peace,"

Regional Youth Conference, May,. 1959

On June 1, 1959, NY T-1.2 advised that a meeting of

CP Youth Delegates from v-arious Districts of the Party met

at CP, USA headquarters, on May 30 and 31^ 1959. The infor-

mant .said that this was to have been a- National CP Youth Con-

ference but as all of the OP Districts were not represented,

the conference was called a Re:giohal Youth, Conference . The

informant added that there were ^approximately twenty delegates

at this conference representihg Los Angeleis, Chicago, Detroit,

Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York City. The informant fur-

ther' related that WILLIAM AIBERTSON, EUGENE DENNIS, and HYMAN

LUMER, also, took part in t?he conference.

The informant added that the main topics of discus-

sion for the two day conference, were:

1. Mass Work
2. The problems of a National Youth Organization

The main addresses on these topics were delivered

by WILLIAM ALBERTSON and HYMAN LUMER, whereas EUGENE DENNIS'

comments served, as introductory rem.arks at the opening of

the conference. NY T-12 further advised that a delegate

from each district presented an analysis of CP youth activity

in that area.,

WILLIAM- AIBERTSON stated that there is a need for H
broad national socialist -youth organization and not an elite

type of national youth organization. ALBERTSON added that

there is a need for national youth organization that will par

ticipate in the- •wot'kers struggles ; which will educate the mem

bershi'p in the'science of Marxism-Leninism and bring Marxism-

Leninism to non-socialist youthj and will develop other aic-

tiviti^s attractive to youth.
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It was announced^ according to NY T-12, that the CP,

USA dxaring the fall of 1959, expects to inaugurate a national

youth organization and that a national youth committee is in

the process of being formed.

•The informant added that the fbllowing agreed upon

proposals were read to the delegates" by Emm UMBR at the •

conclusion of th^ conference:

1.. The- Youth Page in "The Worker" is to be made

n-argsr and to deal, primarily v/ith youth Issues

In this country, A full-time editor is to be

selected for this work,
2. Plan to establish a national youth discussion

bulletin. ^x- -r 1-

3, National youth conference to be held after Labor

Dsy, 1959.
k. Agree to accept general line of AIBERaSON'S re-

port a,s set out above*
5. CF District Youth Commissions to investigate

possibility of editing a. national youth public-

ation. .^^
6. District Youth Commissions to set up coramiutees

in each district to form youth clubs.

7. Digest of this conference tc be mnt to all .districts,

Q'. Approve suggestion that NEC, CP, USA caill ,a na-

tional youth conference in cpnjmction with trade

\inion youth.
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NATIONAL GROUPS
(BUREAU FILE 3,00-3-91)
(NEW-YORK FILE 100-54651)'

I
his section was prepared by SA b6

b7C

I . THE JXiW'IBH GROTJfi- AND' THE- JEVJISH QUESTION

in 1-3, on April 8, 195%.-i, stated that
JAMSS JAGISON tliat day spoke- of/ "•"'Situation In
regard to the Jewish people in the Soviet Union,
JACKSON said that the policy of the Soviet Union

in a nutshell regarding/jwiFh question;,

is lTit€^raticrx, Ke said th£-.t the Soviet Union
does not want a revival of the Yiddish' language.
JACKSON said that the publication "Jewish C^irrents"

is doing untold -damage in Argentina, France^ and
,

the United States. HYMAN LUMEH, according to the
informant, stated that some changes were being proposed
regarding- the publication "Jewish 'Currents", and that
if MORRIS SCHAPPES^tne editor, wants to follow
the line it would be alright, otherwise he would
have to get out.

, NY T-23, on May 12, 1959 * stated that
LUMER, in speaking about the publication,
"Jewish Currents" (formerly "Jewish Life"), stated
that he would be in favor "of overhauling the
staff, and that-.he recommended a cornplete
overhaul of the EditorialBoard since MORRIS SCHAPPES
would not go along with the party. He said
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that the party planned an overhaul of the Editorial
Board with a majority of ^'our" people on it^ but
he noted that there was the problem of not
disturbing the Jewish movement by this*
dction*^ LUMER said that he would propose
that the Party not remove SCHAPPEEj but that they
control him.

NY T-k, on May 13^ 1959:.. stated that at
'a meeting of the National Jewish Commission held
on that date^, HYMN LUMER stated that "Jewish Currents
had been in error in printing some letters in its
recent issues. Their publication has outraged the
comrades in the National Office and he ur§ed that
the commission issue a sta^tement saying that the"
position taken by the authors .of the letters is
not the position of the National Jewish Commission*

At this meeting, WILLIAM WEINSTGNE stated
that the comrades are concerned about Jewish Currats"
The magazine ahould, but does not, show that the
Party is^ fighting for Jewish people . and the
solution of Jewish problems* He said the Party
has a certain positioner that iSjr that Socialism is
the vanguard in solving the probiams of the Jewish
people, but that the editors of this magazine
were hot in agreement with that positon.

NY T-6, on May 20> 1959 ^ advised that
WILLIAM WEINSTONE was to leave the United States
oh Mkj 29^ 1959 :r for a trip to Europe and Russia.
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WEINSTONE that day said tjiat EUGENE- DENNIS had told
him that if he should meet J, JEROME in
Moscow he should instruct the latter to come home
since DENNIS wanted JEROME to take charge of Jewish
work in the CP,USA..

NY T-3, on June 3^ 1959^ advised that
LUMER that day^, in discussing the situation in "Jewish
Currents" with EUGENE DENNIS> stated that the
magazine was self -sustaihi^ig, and that SCHAPPES gets
around and speaks at places. If he were. -taken
out of the magazine, a - situation would be
created, so the Paa?ty has- to face up to the question
of how to do it without creating a further upheaval,
of the Jewish people,- The first thing to do, he s.aid, would
be to find someone who is actually connected with
Jewish work and: who is reasonably appealing as
an editor-..

II. MEETING OF EDITORS OP FOREIGN LANGUAGE PUBLICATIONS

NY T-20, on May 28, 1959i advised that
a meeting of editors of foreign language
publications^ sponsored by the CP,,USA, was held
on May 26, 1959, at Estonian Hall in New York City.
ARNOLD JOHNSON reported to those present on the
last meeting of the National Committee of the CP^ USA-*

He reviewed the reports which had been given by those
who had attmded the' 21st Congress of the CPSU, and
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he described the reception that they had been
granted in Russia. JOHNSON explaine<3. that one of
the major questions undertaken at the National
Committee meeting was the formation of a youth
organization and he appealed to the group to
help influence the youth* JOHNSON also remarked
that it was most important to get the ex-comrades,
back into the party to strengthen it^ and he.

'

declared that internationalism and youth were the
tx\ro vitally important items facing the Farty today.
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OHis section was prepared by SA

Finances and Circulation of "The Worker"

On June 4^ 1959, T-24 furnished information regard-
ing the assets and lia.bilities of Publishers New Press, Incor-
porated, as of mrch 31 , 1959 j as fol3-Qws:

Total Assets IgOj^QZIa^

Total Liabilities $127,428, 8g
Net Surplus Deficit 97,351 .22
Total Liabilities 8b Surplxis .

~" -jgOiQIZsH

According to NY T-24^, the profit and loss statement
'for' the three months period,, ending March 31, 1959, set forth
the following information:

Income

:

Operating Income $21,850.44
Other Income 20.,l62<,97

Donations 10,307>46
Total Jnoome $52,320.87

Operating E2q)enses J}2£jB±f.li.

On June 30, 1959, NY T-'4 advised that WILLIAM Lo

PATTERSON reported to the Resident National Executive Coiffiiiittee

meeting held on that date that^ of the sixty-thousand doLlar

goal previously set in the current fund drive for "'.Pie Worker ^

only $22,300 or 37^ had been received, Ee pointed out that

there is no organization anjrwhere for pushing "The Worker' ,

and disclosed that MILTON ROSEN has outlined a program for

develor)ing clrcula.tion by systematically going into plants

and coamnaiities on a day to day basis and selling "^he XiTorker .

On Jime 25, 1959, NY f-7 furnished information that

a report cn "The Worker", as of June 19, 1959,' 3?e£lected a

total USA and foreign circulation of 14,227.

New CP Leaflet Will Deal With The Situation in the Ste^l
''

' " ' "'industry

m April, 1959, NY T-11 advised that IRVING POTASH
had informed a National Trade Union Commission Meeting ih

b6
b7C
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NYC^ dci April 24, 1959> that drafts of a new CP leaflet on
the situation in the steel industry had been received from
Cleveland, Ohio and Gary, Indiana.

New Book on Federal Prisons

On April 23, 1959s NY T-^11 advised that ELIZABETH Q

GURLEY PLYNN intends to v^rite a book on prisons in the United
States and is interested in gathering material for the book
from the Smith Act "victims" who have spent time in fed-
eral prisons^

Brochure on HENRY WINSTON to Further Armesty Campaign in Negro
Cbmmmlties '

^

On April 27, 1959^ NY T--4 advised that at a meeting
of" CP national functionaries held on this date^ CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT
indicated that twenty or twenty-five thousand copies of a bro-
chure on HENRY WINSTON will be printed to further the amnesty
campaign on his behalf^ particularly in Negro communities.

Imported Publications and Products May, Discontinue Business

On May 1^ 1959^ NY T-11, advised that a source familiar
with Imported Publications and Products in New York City had
recently disclosed that thousands of dollars are owed to this
company by CP book stores and as a result it may have to close
down within six or seven months. According to the informant^
the source also indicated that the Russians are giving better
discounts to Four Continent Book Store than to Imported Publi-
cations and Products,

"Literature Bulletin" Announces a Spanish Translation of
JOSEPH NORTH Pam.phlet and New Book by HERBERT APTHEKER

On May 12, 1959.i NY T-11 furnished the May;, 1959^
issue of New Century Publishers? "Literature Bulletin'.! which
is distributed through- national office channels of the CP, USA.
This bulletin announces that International publishers will
publish a new book by HERBERT APTHEKER entitled: "The Colonial
Era"^ and comments on the publication as follows:

"The author^ convinced of the validity of the Marxist
outlook sees class struggle - both within the colonies and
integral to the colonial relationship with England - as the
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fumdamental dynamic of the period. The Colonial Era^ while
complete and independent in itself, is the first in a multi-
volxmed effort in which Dr. APTHEKER will seek to illminate
the entire sweep ofb,jB development of the United States "by re-
examining it from the viewpoint of historical materialism."

The bulletin also annoimces that JOSEPH NORTH'S
pamphlet, "Cuba's Revolution: I Saw the People's Victory" has
been translated into Spanish and will appear under the title:
"La Revolucion de Cuba"

.

The bulletin also refers to a new pamphlet on the
history and theory of revolution by HERBERT APTHEKER entitled:
"On the Nature of Revolution: The Marxist Theory of Social
Change" . This pamphlet is based on a' series of seven radio
broadcasts made by the author over West Coast Station KTPA..

CP Preparing Publications for 40th Anniversary

On May 19, 1959, NY T-4 advised that at a resident
National Executive Cornmittee meeting of the CP, USA on that
date, HY LUMER proposed that a mass pamphlet on the Party be
issued in connection with the 40th anniversary of the CP. He
also suggested the preparation of a special anniversary spread
for "The Worker", and recommended that the Septem]Der issue of
"Political Affairs" be devoted to the 40th anniversary.

JACKSON Anxious to Establish Negro Quarterly Magazine

On May 25, 1959, NY T-11 advised that, according to
the recent statement of a high CP functionary, JAr4ES E. JACKSON
is anxious to establish a Negro quarterly magazine v;hich would
require a minimum of three full time employees; however, no
funds are available at this time for a project of this type.

Announce Availabilitycdf "The Foreign Bulletin of the Italian
CP and Pamphlet "Revolution In Iraq" '

On May 25, 1959, NY T-5 advised that HY LUMER addressed
a letter to all CP districts dated May l8, 1959, advising of
the availability of a pamphlet entitled: "Revolution In Iraq",
published by the Society of Graduates of American Universities
in Iraq, which discussed developments in that country.

According to the informant, LUMER also advised of the
availability of a periodical entitled: "The Foreign Bulletin
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of the Italian Communist Party", published by the Foreign
Section of the CPI Central Committee, which is available
on a subscription basis.
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EDUCATION
(Bufile 100-3-71)
(NY file 100-80633)

This section was prepared by SA JOSEPH V. IvATERS,.

On January 28, 1959, MY T-I6 advised that on the
previous day in LUMER had stated that the CP, USA intended
to organize a national training school to be conducted in
April or May, 1959* The sessions would last nine days,
beginning on a weekend and lasting through the follovjing
weekend. The session each day would last from 9:00 am to
9:00 or 10:00 pir.« The school would be held in New York.

NY T-30-S, on March 5. 1959> advised that on March
2, 1959> TOM NABRIED had mentioned that discussion was then
in progress at the national office of the CP, USA concerning
the setting up of a national leadership school for selected
leaders of Party districts. It was planned to hold this
school at an tandisclosed place in May, 1959. It was desired
that district leaders benefit by these classes prior to
preconvention discussiiCMi in order that they might more
intelligently deal with ideological questions concerning the

This informant, on April 3, 1959, reoorted that
HY LUi-IER had stated that this school was not to onen on
May 9, 1959, as had been announced, but would begin in the
Spring of 1959. The postponement was made for security reasons.

On April 6, 1959> NY T-29-S reported that on
April 3j 1959, HY LUMER stated that the trade \mion school
originally scheduled for May, 1959, had been postponed to
June, 1959. LUMER said that the CP wants to hold this school
in the country and has two locations under consideration.
Holding the school in the country would permit the students
to eat and live together, thus eliminating an extra cost of
transportation and permitting more time for study.

LUMER also said that the national office of the
CP, USA \ms planning to take care of housing and food for
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the students but they will have to pay for their own
transportation to and from the location of the schools
LUMER pointed out that attendance should be restricted
to those of leadership caliber ^ The. nuimber of students
is to be left to each district

NY T-6 has reported that on June 3j 1959, BETTY
GANNETT had disclosed that she and HY LUMER were preparing
to hold in the immediate future a ^'youth training class
at the Faculty of Social Science^ 80 East 11th Sto> NYC. It
was expected that 25 young people would attend. GANNETT
also said that in August they would have a ^^nine-day
intensive training course for functionaries and active members
which will be the forerunner of a training school for full-
time functionaries." This second course is also to be given
at the Faculty for Social Science.

The curriculum of this course^ which is to be
taught by top CP fionctionaries^ will include:

1. The CP situation today.
2. The present-day tasks of the Party.
3* Marxism and its meaning in the'^USA today.

Seventeen persons are to attend this course.
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ATTEMPTS OF COMMUNIST PARTY
TO INFILTRATE MASS ORGANIZATIOMS

(Biafile- 100-3-106)
(NY file" 100-133902)

This section was prepared by SA JOSEPH V. WATERS..

NY T-11 has advised that on May 23s 1959, the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
fraction of the CP of Illinois held a meeting. It was
reported to this meetaxig that the Chicago Branch of the
NAACP had elected its delegates to the national convention
.of the. NAACP, and in this election, a Left wing caucus, which
included mernbers. of the Communist Party, had been badly
beaten;

The informant related that among those attending
this meeting were EUGENE DENNIS and JAMES JACKSON. The
latter told the meeting that there were possibilities ot a
fight at the NAACP convention scheduled to be held in
.New York in July.»

JACKSON said that there is dissatisfaction in the
NAACP with the ciirrent leadership because nothing has really
happened in the five years since the Supreme' Court decision
on school integration. JACKSON also said the South is

actually moving backward in giving the vote to Negroes.;

The meeting, as a result of reports and discussion>
concluded that despite defeat in 'Chicago, Communists can
still influence the outcome of tl:^e NAACP convention. Because
of developments in the South and .preparations for the I96O
elections, the NAACP will not express- itself in favor of
propositions of the CP and may even pass resolutions expressing
solidarity with U.S. foreign policy^ Howeverj on domestic
issues, such -as the right to vote and school integration,
the NAACP national leadership will have to accept some
resolutions. There is still time to mobilize and influence
people, and circulate letters to the national leadership of
the NAACP, and to influence people to raise issues in friendly
letters to the national office of the NAACP,.
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II. INDIVIDUALS

Tlie following named individuals^ mentioned in
this report >• may be identified as follows:

JOHN ABT

On March 22, 195^, Mrs, PRANCES HOPE DAVIS^
Northampton, Massachusetts,- in describing her past Communist
Party (CP), activities in Washington,. DiC, during the 1930' s,
identified JOHN ABT as an individual known to her as a CP
member during that time.

The "Daily Worker," April 6, 195^, page' 3, column 2
made mention of a forthcoming dinner in honor of the 50th
birthday of JOHN ABTi The article stated in part that, "ABT,
noted Civil liberties attorney, has been in the forefront of

the progressive fight for over 20 years.^o- He is co-counsel
representing -the CP in the Mccarran Act casej"'

WILLIAM ALBERTSON

.

"The Worker," issue of January 18, 1959^ on page

15, identifies WILLIAM ALBERTSON as Secretary of the New
York State CPo •

JAMES. S. ALLEN

JOHN LAUTNER,. a .CP member for over tv;enty years,
who, at the time of his expulsion from the CP in January,

1950, was- Chairman of the New York State Review Commission,
advised in July, 1953, that JAMES ALLEN was fomerly editor
of the "Daily Worker" and head of the Control Commission
of the CP, United States of America,
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NY T-2 advised on February 13, 1957^ that JAMES,
ALUEN attended the l6th National Convention of the Gf, United
States of America, February 9-12, 1957, as a delegate from
the Southern Regionc

HERBERT APTHEKER

HERBERT APTHEKER testified on July 14, 195^, in
the case of United States versus KUZMA, ET AL (Conspiracy
to violate the Smith Act) in the United States District
Court, Eastern District of Pennsylvania, that he was at that
time, a member of the CP and that he had been a member of
the CP since 1939.

PHIL BART

NY T~2 has advised that PHIL BART assxAmed the position
of National Organizational Secretary of the CP, United States of
America, as of May 27, 1959.

ALEXANDER BITTELMAN

ALEXANDER BITTELMAN was convicted for violation
of the Smith Act on January 21, 1953* in United States District
Court, New York.

JESUS COLON

NY T-34 advised on April ^1-, 1957, that at the
reconvened session of the New York State CP Convention,
held on March 30 and 31, 1957, in New York City, JESUS COIDN
was elected to the National Committee of th6 CP, United States
of America,
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BENJAMIN J. DAVIS

The "Daily Worker^" February 13^ 1957* identified
DAVIS as one of the twenty members at large of the National
Committee, CP, United States of America, elected at its .

I6th National. Convention, February 9-12, 1957

i

"The Worker," July 13, 1958, listed DAVIS as a
member of the CP National Executive Committee,

DAVIS was convicted in the United States District
Court, Southern District of New York, on October l4, 1949,.
for violation of the Smith Act,

EUGENE DENNIS

The "Daily Worker," Febmiaj?y 13, 1957, identified
EUGENE DENNIS as one of the twenty members-at~large of the
National Committee of the CP, United States of America^
elected at its l6th National Convention, February 9-12, 1957*

"The Worker," July 13, 1958, listed DENNIS as a
member of the CP National Executive Committee and National
Sepretary,

DENNIS was convicted in United States District
Court.ji New York, on October l4> 1949, for violation of the
Smith Act,

LOU DISKIN

On Jurie 30, 1959, NY T-11 advised that LOU
DISKIN was a member of the CP of Illinois, responsible for the
Midwest delegation to the Seventh World Youth Festival.
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ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN

"The Worker," July 13, 1955^ listed ELIZABETH
GURLEY PLYNN as a member of the National Executive Committee
of the CP, United States of America, and National Field
Organizer,

FLYNN was convicted in United States District
Court, New York, on January 21, 1953, for violation of

the Smith Act.

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
»

The "Daily Worker^" February 13, 1957, identified
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER as one of the twenty members at large of

the National Committee of the CP, iJhited States of America,
elected at its l6th National convention, February 9-12^ 1957.

The "Daily Worker,'' May 5, 1957, reported that
FOSTER was elected Chairman Emeritus of the CP, United States
of America,

FOSTER was indicted in the United States District
Court, New York, on July 20, 19^8, for violation of the Smith
.Act,,. He has. hot been tried because of his healthy

BETTY . GANNETT

On April 13, 1959, NY T-36 advised that during
a meeting of the CP,. United States of America, New York-

District Board, held that date at New York State CP
Headquarters, BETTY GANNETT' was ' appointed Educational
Director of the New York District CP.
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BETTY GANNETT was convicted for violation of
the Sinlth Act on January 21, 1953, in VJn%t&6c States
District Court, New York,

GILBERT -GREEN

The "Daily Worker," January 1/ 1951^ identified
GILBERT GREEN as a member of the National Coimnlttee of the
CP, United States of America, elected at its 15th National
Convention in December, .1950,

GREEN was convicted in Urii'ted States District
Court, New York, on Octobei? l4, 19^9, for violation of the
Smith Act,- lie is- Currently serving his- sentences

GUS HALL

NY T-2 feas advised that the National committee,

.

CP, United States of America^ -at its meetings held on
April 25 and 26, 1959^ elected GUS HALL to the NEC and also
made him a Party 'Secretary with responsibility for -coordinating
the work of the party in the mdwest District,.

JAMES E. JACKSON

"The Worker," January 4, 1959, page 7, column 1,
identifies JACKSON as Secretary for Negro and Southern Affairs,
CP", United States, of America *

NY T-2 reported on October 7, 1957, JACKSON functions
as Chairman of t.he Southern Regional Committee, CP> United States-
of America, •

"

VICTOR J, JEROI^
" '

t
'

JEROME was convicted in United States District Court,
New York, oh January 21, 1953,' for violation of the Smith Act.
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ARNOLD JOHNSON

"The Worker/' July 13, 1958, listed ARNOLD JOHNSON

as Legislative Secretary of the CP^ United States of America

,

JOHNSON was convicted on janiiary 21, 1953, in^

united States District Court, New York, for violation oi

the Smith Act,

ANTON KRCHMAREK

NY T~2 on April 29, 1957, described KRCHMAREK •

as a member of the National Committee, CP> United States of

America, from the Ohio Districts

"The worker," July 13, 0-958, listed KRCHMAEEK as a

member of the National Executive Committee of the CP, United

States of America

i

SAM KUSHMER

on May 22, 1959, NY T-11 advised th?Lt SAM KUSHNER

was Vice Chairman of the Communist Party of Illinois*

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT

The "Daily Worker" February 13, 1957, identified

LiGHTTi'OOT as one of the twenty members at large oi the

National Committee, CP, United States of America, elected at

its l6th National Convention, February -9-12, 1,95

NY T-2 has identified LIGHTFOOT as Chairman of

the Illinois CP District. .
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Emm LUMER

"The Worker" of July 13, 1958, listed HY LUMER
as a member of the CP National Executive Committee and
Educ3,tlonal Director,

GEORGE MORRIS

NY T-2 has advised on April 4, I958, that
EUGENE DENNIS, in mrch, I958, disclosed that GE5rGE
MORRIS, was an associate editor of "The Worker."

TOM HABRIED .

NY T~2 has reported on December 10> I958, that
THOMS NABRIED- was a member of the National Committee of

the CP, United States of America and the National Appeals
Committee,

JOSEPH NORTH

On October 26, 1955 j NY T-16 advised that he had
known JOSEPH NORTH as a CP member for about 25 years.

On April 1, 1959, NY T-.25 advised that as of this date,
JOSEPH NORTH was en^ployed as Foreign Editor of "The Worker*"

PAUL NOVICK

NY T-2, on November 24, 1958, reported that the
CP, United States of America, ^ave PAUL NOVICK a letter for
his travel to. the Soviet Union, which identified him as the
Editor-in-Chief of the "Morning Preiheit" and stated that he
was being sent abroad as a correspondent, NOVICK was'
described a s a member of the CP since 1921 and as a member
of the "Commission for Work" among the Jewish people.
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HUNTER PITTS 0«DELL

Oil October 25, 195$^ NY T~6 advised that
O'DELL had been selected as the Assistant tQ JAMES
JACKSON, Secretary for Negro alid Southern .Affairs,' CP.,
United States of America*.

WILLIAM. L, PATTO:RS0N

On April l4, 1957.» NY T-25 advised that WILLIAM
L. PATTERSON was recently elected to the State Committee
of the. New York State -CP-.

JOHN PITTMAN

NY T-35 on May 7, 1956, advised that .JOHN
PITTMAN, formerly editor of the ''Daily Worker," was an
Editor of the "People's World.''

IKYING. ..POTASH

The New York "Daily Mirror," a daily newspaper,
on December 3> 1959, contained an article by VICTOR RIESEL
entitled, "Soviet Agent Here to Instigate Strikes^" The
article stated that IRVING POTASH was appointed to the post
of Lsibor Secretary, CP, United States of America, during
a meeting of - the National Executive Committee, CP, United
States of America, held in New York City, on November 18-20,
1958*

In December, 1958, NY T-2 corroborated the
information contained in VICTOR RIESEL 'S column regarding
POTASH'S appointment to the position of Labor Secretary,
CP, United States of America, In addition, he advised that
he had learned that POTASH was elected to the NEC, CP, United
States of America, during an NEC meeting in November, 1558*
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JAKE" ROSEN

On March 30, 1959, NY T-^IS advised there was a meeting
of CP and progressive. non-GP youth members at Adelphi Hall,
New York City. This meeting was. sponsored by the New York
Stat6 CP and the Chairmah of this meeting was BILL AIBERTSON.,

NY T-12 stated that JAKE ROSEN was present at this meetihg
at which he, ROSEN, stated it was about time that the Party
worked on youth.. ROSEN suggested setting up a CP Youth Group
and working out in the open.

MILT ROSEN

On May I8., 1^59, NY T-6 advised that, .according to
a CP fmctionary on f-my 15,. 1959:, MILT- ROSEN was New Yprl?

State CP Labor Secretary,

HELEN SATMDERS

On May 20, 1959, NY T-I3. advised that HELEN SAI3NDERS

had recently been replaced as a member of the CP State
Committee of Illinois. NY T-t13 added that because of SAtMDERS
cohnec'tl6-n with the film industry, she resigned all of her
positions in the Party, at- a State, Section and Club level,
although she was not eicpelled from the CP,

MORRIS F., SCHAPPES

NY T-31, on May 29, 1957, inade available information
which reflected MORRIS U. SCJiAPPES had been elected a member
of the New York Stat^ CP Board at a meeting of the New York,
State Committee oh May 25 > 1957.
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WILLIAM SCHNEH)ERMAN

NY T-:2, on April 29, .1957, advised that- WILLIAM
SCHlirEIDERMAN, Chairman of the Northern California District
of the CP, was a member of the National Committee, CP, United
States of Ameid-ca,

ART SHIELDS-

NY T-32, on February 28, 1958, advised that .ART
SHIELDS was a member of the CP,

NY T~24 advised on February 17, 1959, that SHIEipS
was. at that time employed as a feature writer on the staff of
"The Worker."

JACK SHULMAN

NY Tr21 advised on October l4, 1958, that JACK
.

SHULMAN was employed by the CP, United States of Ame.id.ea, as
a chauffeur-secretary to WILLIAM Z, FOSTER.

JACK STACHEL

NY T-2 has advised that JACK STACiffiL was elected
a member of the National Committee, CP, United States of
America, at its meeting, on July 27 and 28, 1957?

"The Worker," July 13, 1958, listed JACK STACHEL
as a member of the CP National Executive .Conanittee*

STACHEL was convicted in United States District
Court, New York, on October l4, 1949, for violation of the
Smith Act,
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lyiIKE STEIN

On February 17, 1959, NY T~28 advised that MIKE
STEIN was one of the individuals who founded the Student
Conimittee on Progressive Education,

In January^ 1959, NY T-12 advised that MIJ05 STEIN
attended a meeting of the CP Youth Ooinraission on January 2>

1959, at which STEIN represented Hunter College, Uptown
D^visioni New York City, in a discussion of progressive
activity in various New York colleges. The Commission
met under the name of Lower East Side Youth Council and. was
held ostensibly for the purpose of •.evaluat4.ng youth activity
ihi New York City, •

ROBERT THOMPSON

"The Worker/' July 13, 1958, listed BOB THOMPSON
^s a member of the CP National Executive Committee and
Executive Secretary,

.

NY T-a has. advised that ROBERT THOMPSON was
•elected a member of the CP National Committee at its
meeting on July 27 and 28, 1957.

THOMPSCM was convicted in United States. District
Court, New York, on October l4, 19^9, for violation of the
Smith Act. .On May 20, 1959, THOMP.SON was returned to
custody to se3?ve, the remaining 17 months of a contempt
sentence

.

WILLIAM WEINSTONE

NY T-6 advised on March 20,. 1959, that WILLIAM
WEINSTONE was then the New York State CB Education Director,
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NY T-r2 advised in February^ 1958.> that WILLIAM
WEINSTONE was a memjber of the National Coimnittee from the

New York District,

WEIIJSTCNE was convicted in United. States District
Cd-urt, New York, on January 21, 1953, for violation of the

Smith Act.

JIM WEST

June 30> 1959, NY 'P-11 advised that JIM
WEST was the Executive Secretary of the CP of Illinois.

I

b6
b7C

On June 30,1959, NY T-11 advised thall

was a member of the National Committee of the CP, United
States of America, frpni the Illinois District

<

HENRY WINSTdT

The "Daily Worker," January 1, 1951> identifieci

HENRY WINSTCM as a member of the National Committee of the
CP, United States of America, elected at its 15th National
Convention in December, 1950,

WINSTON was convicted In United States District
Court, New York, on October 14^ 1949, for violation of the
Smith Act, He is currently serving his sentence.
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III; GLOSSARY OP ORGANIZATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS

"Bally -Worlcer"

The "Daily Worker"' was an East Coast dally Communist
newspaper, publication of which ceased on January 13> 1958.-
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FACULTY OP SOCIAL SCIENCE

On September 11^ 1957^ NY T'-6 advised that
MAX WEISS had stated the Communist Party (CP) in New
York State would set up a Marxist institute which will
teach a ^^US'* version of Marxism* This instltiiE would
be intended primarily for young people and will also be
available to "people who can^t'come into the Party and the
fringe groups*" The informant stated that WEISS had
advised that he (,WEISS) would be- in 'charge of this
institute and in "the organization of it. NY T-6'
stated that WEISS had stated that the program of this
institute would be "important and well thought out."

On August 14^ 1958^ NY T--33 advised that the
classes began in October,, 1957^ a,t Academy Hall^ 853 Broadway^
New York City, With the beginning of the second series of
classes in January, 1958, the classes were held at Adelphi
Hall, 74 Fifth Avenue, ^New York Cityc These classes have
also Included the Sunday Evening Forums, all of which have
been administrated by HAROLD COLLINS^ The classes have always
been referred to by the various instructors as "the School" or
as "classes on Marxist theory" and no formal name has ever been
applied to the schools

The schedule of classes for the 1958 Fall Term
listed the school as Faculty of Social Science, 80 East
11th Street, New York City, witja* HERBERT APTHEKER as its
Director.
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FACULTY -OF SOCIAL SCIENCE (CONTIMJED)

HERBERT APTHEEER testified on July 14, 1954, In
the case, US versus KUZMA, ET AL (Smith Act);, United States
District Court, Eastern District of Pennsylvania. He
testified that he was, at that time, a member of the CP
•and that he had been a member of the CP since 1939, He
also testified that he had never been an officer in the

'

CP^ however, he had offered his services as a CP teacher.
He testified further that he had taught classes in
American History and theory of Marxism-Leninism under CF
auspices, and that all his writings since 1939 or 1940
had been consciously guided by what he thought xms "light
of Marxism-Leninism."

On June 16, 1958, NY T-34 advised that HAROLD
COLLINS was acting in an educational capacity in the
New York State CP and as an instructor at a CP cadre
training school*

The "Daily Worker" for April 5, 1956, page 4,
column 1, refers to- MAX WEISS as "National Educational
Director, Communist Party,"

The CP has been designated by the Attorney General
or the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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POUR CONTINENT BOOK CORPQRATION

According to the records of the Foreign Agents
Registration Section;, United States Department of Justice^
Washington, D^C.^ the Pour Continent Book Corporation^,
822 Broadway, New York City, is registered under the
provisions of the ForeJ.gn Agents Registration Act of
1938, as amendedo One of the foreign principals listed in
this registration is Mezhdunarodnaja Kniga, Moscow^ USSR
(International Book).. Pour Continent Book Corporation also
occupies the second and sixth f;Lpors of the - building at
821 Broadway> New York City^
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IMPORTED PUBLICATIONS ANP PjB3DUCTS

JOHN LAUTNER, a Communist Party (CP) functionary for
over 20 years and at the time of his expulsion in January,

1950j chairman of the New York state CP Review Commission, in-

April, 1951, advised that Imported Publications and Products
was formed by the CP, USA, for the purpose of procuring foreign
publications for sale in the United States, According to

LAUTNER, MARGARET KRUMBEIN, the owner of the organization, has
been a member of the CP for many years and has actively
worked for the CP.

Imported Publications and Products, presently
located at 4 West l6th Street, New York' City, registered with
the Foreign Agents Registration Section of the United States
Department of Justice on June l4, 1951* and received
Registration number 676.
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INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS.

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of January 2, 1957,
prepared and released by the Committee on Un~Aiaericah
Activities, Tftiited State's House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C, contains "the following concerning
International publishers:

"International Publishers

"1. »The (Cbraraunist) Party's publishing house,

'

headed by Alexander Trachtenberg,
(Attorney General Francis Biddle,
Congressional Record, September 24, 1942,
p. 7p86.)

"2, An 'official publishing house of the
Communist Party in the United States,' and
a medium through which 'extensive Soviet
propaganda is subsidized in the United States. '-

(Special committee on' Uh-American Activities,

'

Annual Reports, House Report 1476, January'- 3,
1940, Pi 8, and House Repo^'t 2277, June 25, 1942,
p. 18| also cited in House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action Committee, March 29, 1944,
P. '76.)

"3. 'Official American .communist party publishing
house ,

'

(Committee on Un-American Activities, House
Report. 1920 on the Communist Party of the
United States as an^ advocate, of overthrow
of Gov^ipnment by force and violence. May 11.
1948, p., .80)"

. . .

or
.

,
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"JEI'JISH CURRENTS"
.(formerly known as "JEWISH LIFE")

"Jewish Life" for October, 1957j announced that after^
the October issue, and with the next issue to be published in •

January,, 1958, the magazine was changing .its name to "Jewish
Currents" because of the claim to the name "Jewish Life" by the
magazine, "Orthodox Jewish Life*"

The April, 1959 issue reported that "Jewish Currents"
is published: by JEWISH CURRENTS, INC., Room 6OI, 22 East l7th
Street,. New York City,

Concerning "Jewish Life," the "Guide to Subversive
Organizations and Publications," dated January 2, 1957, and
prepared by the Committee on Un-American Activities, United
States House of Representatives, stated

t

"(i) Cited as a Gommimist front which first appeared
in November, 1946 as a monthly published, by the
Morning Preihelt Association, ' publishe3?s of the
Yiddish Communist daily. Morning Prelheit* .. . ,

.

The first issue contained this announcement of
policy: » Jewish. Life dedicates itself to
strengthening the friendship of the Jewish people
with the Soviet Union.,..*"
(Committee qn un-American Activities, Report "j^iSal
by Treason: The National Committee to Secure
Justice for the Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell,

»

August 25, 1956> page 93).
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LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE

«^ Designated by the Attorney General of the UnitedStates pursijant to Executive Order 10450,
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"MORNING PREIHEIT"

The "Daily Worker^". December 9, 1948, editorially
referred, to the "Morning Preiheit" as the Jewish language
Communist newspaper

»
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NEW CENTURY PUBLISHEIRS

"Guide to Subversive Organizations and Pubiicatfions,"
revised and published as of January 2, 1957^ prepared and
released by the Committee on Un-Anierican Activities, on page
St, sets forth the following, with reference to New Century .

Publishers"

1* "An official co^mmuhist Party publishing house
which has published the works of William Z.
Poster and Eugene Dgnnis^i Communist Party
chairman and Executive Secretary respectively,
as well as the theoretical magazine of the party
known as Political Affairs and the Constitution
of the Communist' party, USA."

(Committee on Un-American Activities,. House
Report 1920 on the Communist Party of the United
States as an Advocate of Overthrow of Government
by Force and Violence, May 11, 19^8, pages 7
and 35.)
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"PARTY AFFAIRS"

The masthead of "Party Affairs" reflects it is a
publication of the National Committee, CP, USA.
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" PEOPLE «S WORLD"
(gormerly

, "Dally People s World"

)

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations- and Publications^"
revised and published as of January 2^ 1957 , prepared and
released by the Committee on Un-American Activities^ on page 100^
sets forth the following^ with reference to the "Daily People's
World:"

!• , "The official organ of. the Communist Party on
the West Coast,"
(Special Committee on Un-American Activities;,
.House Report 1311 on CIO Political Action
Committee^ March 29 j 19^4^ po-ge 955 also
cited in Annual Report^ HRl^ January 3^ 19^1^
page 10).
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"POLITICAL AFFAIRS ^'

The April, 1959 issue of "Political Affairs" is
self-desoribed as a monthly magazine presenting the viewpoint
of Marxism-Leninism,-

The siame publication identified itself as "A
Theoretical and Political Magazine of Scientific Socialism*"

While under direct exartiination as a defense witness
in United ^tes versus ELIZABETH GURLEY PLYTOI, ET AL, Criminal
Docket C136-r7, United States District Court for the Southern
District of New York, on October 20, 1952, PLYNN testified that
"Political Affairs" i§ the theoretical organ of the CP of the
United States and has- been so- since the magazine was "set up" in
1945.
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STUDENT COMMITTEE ON PROGRESSIVE EDUCAa?ION (SCOPE)

New York T-26 advised on June l6, 1958, that SCOPEf
was' -formed in early 1958, by a group of individuals who were
believed to be, by the informant, sympathizers of the former
Labor Youth League (LYL).

The LYL has been designated by the Attorney General
of" the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

New York T~27 made available on April 1, 1958,
0. "brochure put out by SCOPE which sets forth that the
members of SCOPE believed that youth ought to know and so
they are trj^ing, in a modest way, to provide conditions in
which youth can broaden their knov/ledge and improve their
understanding of this "changing, perplexing, and exciting
age*" According to this brochure, to accomplish this SCOPE
is conducting classes for youth taught by Marxist instructors

i

New York T-16 advised oh November 20, 1958, that
at the third days* session of the National Executive
Committee (NEC), Communist Party (CP), USA, held that day
in New York City, ROBERT THOMPSON, Executive Secretary,-
CP, USA, stated that in New York there is a group of about
21 youths who have been a very active force in youth and
formed a group called SCOPE, a student committee on
progressive education which has run for the last year with
yoiAng people with a Marxist characteri They have made a
national tour of the Party using "real cloak and dagger"
operation methods as far as the Party apparatus is
concerned, making intelligent contacts and organized,
unbeknovm the Party, a cadre that would bring into being
and revive a Marxist organization; THOMPSON stated that
approximately 8 or 10 of this group are CP members

i

New York T-4 advised on March 23, 1959 ^ that
during a meeting of the NEC, CP, USA, held on March 21, 1959

j

HYMAN LUtlER, CP, USA Educational Director, stated that in
New York, most of the discussions on youth are between the
National Office (CP) and two groups of young people viho
function in New York, which are either Party groups or pro-
Party groups.; The' first group is called SCOPE. This group
stands closest to the. CP leadership;
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U.S. FESTIVAL COMMITTEE
(SEVENTH ¥ORLD YOUTHFESTIVAL)

on August 4^ 1958^ NY T-12 made available a
background statement on the 7th World Youth Festival^
distributed by a United States Festival Committee then in
the process of organization in New York City. This statement
sets forth that the Festival idea is supported by the World
Federation of Democratic Youth (cited as a Communist
organization in the House Committee on Un-American Activities"
(HCUA) Guide to Subversive Orga-nizations and publicatioiiS;,
January 2^ 1957^ page 9^)^, with headquarters in Budapest^
Hungary, and the International Union of Students (cited as a
Communist organization in the HCUA Guide,^ above on page 48)
with headquarters in- Prague, Czechoslovakia « it' was decided
to hoka the 7th. World Youth Festival in Vienna^ Austria
during the summer of 1959

•

NY T-12 advised in Aprils 1959^ that the U.S.
Festival Committee is located at 246 Fift^h Avenue^ New York
City, and is still .active.

The statement made available by NY f-12
on August 4, 1958, sets forth that "The Festival has as its
aim the desire to promote understanding and friendly
cooperation between the youth of nations of the wqrld*"

NY T-29 on October 3^ 1953^ made available
information concerning a Regional Youth Conference of the
Cpramunist Party, USA, held in New York City on September 2?^
1958 • The Youth Festival to be held in Vienna was discussed
and those attending were urged to get delegates to attend
this Festival and to help raise money to defray delegates
expenses.
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"THE WOBKER"

"The Worker" is an East Coast Oonmiunist weekly
newspaper.
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UNITEl||PrATES DEPARTMENT OF JuSpifcE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
,

^ New York, New York
In Reply, Please Refer to , July 20, 1959
File No. •

Re: Communist Party
United States of America
Internal Security - C

All informants mentioned in tha report -of
Special* Agent Joseph- V* Waters, dated and captioned as above
at New York, have furnished reliable information in the past.*

This, document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of kind. It is the property of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and is a loan to your agency; it
and/or its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.


